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WORKERS ON DAM' Murray Prepares
TO BE SELECTED 
For Alumni Meet
• THROUGH EXAMS Old
Tennessee Valley Authority




killed and unskilled workers
for the Gilbertsville dam project
near here will be selected through
examinations, the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority announced Wednes-
day.
Registers of "eligible candidates"
will be made from the examination
returns ta..get the most desirable
employes. The date and place of
the examinations will be announc-
ed later
If funds are made available by
Congress, the Authority will put
rebuilt 300 men to work this year,
gradually increasing the number
....to about 1,300 by the summer of
1939.
- The construction setredule for
Glibertsville covers six years and
the peak of construction will re-
quire 2,400 employes at the dam
In addition to about 4,000 workers
in reservoir clearance and reloca-
tion work throughout the 180 miles
of the proposed reservoir'.
Detailed plans for the new ex-
amination are now being completed
and the time and places where the
various tests Will be given will be
announced, Further information
eoeserning eligibility and other re-
qUirt• !Tient& of applicants is not
available at this time. As soon as
final plans have been approved of-
ficial announcements giving com-
plete information will be widely
circulated-posted in post offices
and sent to newspapers throughout
the examination area. Those Inter-
ested in taking these examinations
are asked by the Authority to as-
sist it in preventing unnecessary
labor by not' writing before this
announcement is made. ,
• Wells is Elected - -
School Unit Head
Auburn J. Wells, a member of
the faculty of Athens high schbel.
Monday night was elected president
of the Fayette County Teachers'
Association for the 1938-'39 school
year.
Wells, the son of Mrs. Willie
Wells. of Almo. is well know% in
this county. -having been active in
athletics and other .young pecple's
enterprises in the county. He
played on both the Murray high
school and Murray State College
football teams.
A, an up-state teacher, he has
gained prominence for being •
young man of vision who possesses
tinuaual administreive faculties.
J. W. Scott, Father
Of Local Man, Dies
In Tennessee City
Announcement was received
here this morning of the death
Tuesday night of J. W. Scott, 88.
father of G. B. Scott. local milk
plant aerator, in his home in
Southside. Tenn.. near Clarksville.
,Both Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott left
- for the Tennessee town immedi-
ately after word came.
. Funeral services will be -held





An annauncement from the state
department of highways in Frank-
fort said today that the contract
for the construction of the Siella-
Brewers .Road. 4.9aaniles of grade
drainage and low type surface.
will be let from the Frankfort of-
fice Friday, June 10.
Sealed bids from contractors will
be received at the department of
highways until lO,. Cclock that
morning- after which the bids will
be opened and read and the con-
tract given.
Other roads in Western Ken-
tucky to be considered for low-
,type surfaces in the bids are the
Sedalia-Wingo road in Graves
Pilot-Oak road
to the intersectlen of U. S. 45, 6.2
miles; and the Lovelacsivilit-Wick-
liffe road in Ballard .ccunty.
The Stella-Brewers rood Will
been tear Kirksey and continue to
the infersection of the Mayfield-
-- Eggries4 riuke-Mad•
• - - • - -
Graduates to Get Together
on Monday, May 23
for Reunion
Murray High School is planning
a big. day, Monday, May 23,- for
the alumni of Murray High School,
and an Lpen house program for
these interested in the
school.
The public is urged to visit the
school on that day as there will be
displayed the activities and pro-
jects of the classroom from the
first grade through the senior year.
The school will be opened ts the
public at 1:00 p. m. until 1:00
p. m.
At 5:00 p. m. the alumni meet-
ing will be held which will fee-
lure a brief program of music and
recognition of the classes by years.
At 6:15 p. m. s - basket lunch will
be spread on the campus for both
pairons, friends, and alumni who
dire to attend.
Letters are being sent to the
alumni. If you did no get a let-
ter, it was probable that your ad-
dress was not procured. so consider
this as a notification that we want





County Agent J. T. Cochran
said Wednesday that cutworms
will not bother crops after May
25, and damage from them will
lessen appreciably hereafter
daily. After May 25. the worms
go into their resting stage and
feed no longer.
Concerning the poisonedbran
bait which the state agricultur-
al departmenf'as recommerided
us control for both cutworms
and army worms, Cochran ad-
vised that strict- care should be
taken in its application to keep
birds and small animals from
eating it and being killed. A
small dirt coyering, especially
in the case of cutworms, he
said, will prevent birds from'
eating the poisoned bran. In
the (lief of army worm preven-
tion, he said, farmers might best
use the dust-furrow plan rather
than the bran 'and paris green,
the usual recommendation. The
dust-furrow plan is outlined in
detail under County Agent's
Notes in Section Two of this
newspaper.




Perla District Group Will Meet
AS Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
a
On May 24-27
The Paris District Conference
of the Methodist Church will be
held at Cottage Grove. Tenn.. on
Thursday and Firday. May 16-27,
according to Presiding Elder How-
ell K. Taylor. The conference
sonvene for the opening ties-
don on Thursday afternoon at 210
o'clock. with devotion conducted
by the Rev. E. R. Roach of Mur-
ray; The Reverend Mr Taylor,
will preside. After roll call and
organization. reports from the
local preachers of the disi rt will
be heard.
At the evening hour the opening
sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. G. V. Arent of Paris. Fol-
lowing the message. Holy Com-
munion will be observed with Dr.
L. L. Cowen, of Paris, in charge.
The routine business of the con-
ference will be taken up on Fri-
day morning, this will include the
election of lay delegates to. the
annual conference, hearing reports)
granting license to preach, and Mb-
cussion of future plans for the
work of the district.
rAt the noon r. the Rev. W.
C. Barham. p ng elder of the
Union City di , will be pres-
ent as guest speaker and deliver
the sermon of the day.
, The Rev. A. B. Rogers will be
pasfor-host to the conference. The
pastor and local congregation will
be assisted in the entertainment
by the members Of the other four
churches of the charge.





A concerto recital will be given
Tn the College auditorium, Sunda),
afternoon, May 22, with seven stu-
deets in the Murray department of
music taking part. All numbers
will have accompaniment by the
Murray State orchestra, directed
by Prof. Price Doyle.
On the program are: "One Fine
Day" (Madame Butterfly) by..Puc-
cini, Miss Lailfti McOehae.
Mayfield; "Celeste Aida" Aida)
by Verdi. John Travis, Providence:
"Concerto D major, first .move-
menr by Beethoven. Josiah Dar-
nall, Paducah; "Concerto" by Mo-
zart, Usher Abell, Paducah; "First
movement in .r flat for horn" by
Mozart, Allen Cash, Louisville:
"Concerto A major, flret move-
ment" by( Mozart, Marelle Ezell.
Clinton; alsd "Hungarian Fantary"
by Litzt, ',etcher Melton, Hopkins-
vale.
Martha's. chapel Has Memorial
• Memortsi--Day -was • -'celebrated.
laft Sunday at the Martin's Chapel,
church. Many families whose rel-
.atives lie in the cemetery there
spent the day with each other there
'decorating the graved and iseai41,:.
tying the churchyard&
Maguire and Martin Are
Principal Speakers For
Occasion
Supt. W. J. Caplinger today re-
leased the complete program for
Commencement Week at Murray
high school.
- The Rev. Sam P. Martin, First
Baptist 'Church pastor here, will
deliver. the baccalaureate sermon
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. At 1
o'clock Monday, he said, will be
00 display the scrawl exhibit and
the-Whool, will observe open house;
at 5 o'clock the alumni will meet
in the auditorium; at 6;15 a basket
lunch will be served on 'the - cam-
pug: and at 8 o'cicck the senior
play, "The Antics of Andrew",
will be dramatized. '
Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnell and
Miss .Lillian Watters will .present
their pupils in a joint Walk) and
expression recital on Tuesday ev-
ening at 7:30: and on Thursday
night at 8 o'clock the two school
Murray Lodge To Celebrate
Centennial On Wednesday
Shipley Receives F & A M DELEGATES
Mortal Injuries
In Texas Wreck 
TO CONVENE HERE
ord -from .tweetwatur, _lex
said today that Heilman Shipley,
72, a resident there and formerly
a business man if Murray had
-been mortally- wounded -ire an
automobile accident there early
Wednesday.
Miss Mary Shipley, Murray. and
Mrs. Clarice Bradley, Paducah,
daughters of Mr. Shipley, left
Wednesday afternoon for the Texas
city.
Mr. Shipley formerly operated
a grocery and hardware store
where the Murray Meat Market
now is in Murray in partnership
with the late J. M. Cole, and later
was express agent here. A briith-
er. M. D. Shipley, lives in this
county on a Hazel rural route.
Mr. Shipley married as his
second wife Miss Mabel Williams,
a sister of Homer Williams., freight
agent for the N. C. & St. L. Rail-
road here. •
Funeral services will be held as





A - telegram :rum. Senator Alben
W. Barkley in Washington this
week that WPA officials at the
Capital 'have .approved.a grant of
118.101 for the Murray sewing
project -which is sponsored by the
Callaway county court.
According to Miss Elaine AHart.
local supervisor, 44 women are
now receiving. employment in the
project. these working in 2-day
shifts. The hick] monthly pay-
roll for the project approximates
$1.080. What with supplementary
county .court funds, the WPA ap-
zg
riatisn should insure the work
It* 'some time, it was believed'
by officials here.
Miss Clarice Keightley, area
supervisor. Paducah, ,visifed the
sewing center here Wednesday and
the sewing unit _received a grade
of 98', on sewing room.
Plans are being made, for an
area display in Paducah on June
25. .
societies, the Chickasaws and the.
azel Grads To
Hear Drennon
Watrtaugans. will neld their annual
contest. ,
The Rev. Bruce B. Maguire.
Presbyterian student minister. will
deliver the commencement address
on Friday night. May 27. at 8
o'clock, after which Principal Ed
Filberts will present -diplomas to
the graduating seniors.
Supeerintendent Caplinger said
the display of school tothttLon
Monday afternoon Merited. ial,
attention. All persons, he said,
who want to jcitn the alumni in,
the picnic lunch Monday evening




C. L. Francis, Murray minister
of the Church of Christ, will begin
a meeting at the AIM° Church of
Christ on Sunday. May 22. The
services will begin each evening
at 7:45.
On Sunday, May 29. there will
be two services, one in the morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and the othai at
7:45.
• •
Sixteen Seniors Will Receive qe-
grees; S. A. Ruskjer to
Preach Sermon
Dr. Herbert Drennon. „Murray
College language department head.
will deliver the ccrnmencement
_address at .Hazel high school on
Thursday night. May 28,- school
officials said today.
Elder S. A. Ruskjer, Seventh Day
Adventist minister and general
manager of the Masen Memorial
hospital, will preach the bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday night.
May 22, at 8 o'clock.
Both Drennon and Ruskjer have
had wide and varied experiences
as public •speakers.
Sixteen students will receive di-
plomas from Principal Verncn
James after the commencement
Hades, junior steward; and Amos
Wells, tyfer.
The Lodge was first organized
on August 29. 1838, under the
Hazel Jones. Prentice Lassiter,name if Wadesboro Lodge 105 F
Sallie Howard Farris, Errett Gard-
Nathan BOwman. master; R. 
E.1„ner. Lola Belle Beale. and Mrs.
Rowla d  Raymon
d Story: L'.,,,, lc win..,:mit.or„,,, wards-n; and 
warden 
TZ
}-iiirley. agriculture. Audie, Falwell,address.
years a ft e r .Murray replaced Ir
ene Brandon, Fay Roge'rs. Mrs.
Lucille Dodds. and Dee Anna 
held t BowlingGreen, July 18
Wadesboro as count seat. the Lodge 
a
moved to Murray, in 1844. and the Cr
ass; Hazel-Carmort - Parks. ag- 
19. 20. The 40 & 8 will held its
riculture, Mrs. ,Koska Jones, Ethel state wee-eit In the CrYgtal Dining.name changed to Murtly Lodge
Mae Pasehall, L. D. Miller, John 
Room of Mammoth - Cave.
F & A- M with Nathan Bowman
B ' 
Commander Wm, B. Milstead
State Paysicians To
Hold Clinic For
The contest, a part of the Spring
Rally Day program of 4-H Clubs,
was in charge of - County Agent J.
T. Cochran. A driving rain neces-
sitated the postponement of the re-
mainder of the contests until Mon-
day, it which time Buddy McDan-
iel and Tassanella Hopson, Train-
trig School club members, bested
Wade Graham and Conrad Jones,
also of the Training School, in the
terracing demonstration contests to
- 
represent icailoway in -a similar
contest in Lexington. Wallace G.
schools during 
mg Delegaton Expected at Gil-. tinith. superintendent of the Mur-
way County, Lodge No, 105, Mur- Calloway county 
!bertsville for District ray CCC camp, judged the terr
ac-
rLaoyd:geLoNdoge 





. Meet June 5 
- 
• ing contests.
902. Kirksey, In Trigg county: high schools were fisted as Ray- 
At Paducah Tuesday in a contest
With the Legion year drawing I held to determine the demonstra-
rapidly. to a' close, Murray Post I tion team to represent the Fur-
Lodge No. 121, Cadiz; Ledge 242. mond Story, Alm°. succeeding Guy
567, Golden Pcndj, Lodge 783. Ltri- a continuation; Vernon James.
for --.1.he annual electi,n of officers '
No. 73 is making plans not only chase at Lexington, the Unity 4-H
Canton; Lodge :ilia Wellonia. Lodge Billington; Holman Jones. Faxon,
Club of Marshall county placed
ton: 1.-04ge 873. Cerulean springs. Hazel, reappointment: Huron Jet- 
Thursday night. June 2. but also ! 
In Tudor county. Lodge 71. Elk-- 
:first in the boys' division on their
ton; Lodge 204. Trenton and Lodge
669 Guthrie, In Christian county,
Lodge No. 7, Hopkinsville: Lodge
151, Lafayette; and Lodge 27. Crof- ,high school were yet to be select-
ton. 
every ay an the post ex-
Present officers of the,. Murray Junior High school.
ed, and the principal for Coldwater pacts to exceedits quota o .i' 199 ma dough._
make pinwheels out of biscuit
The district conventi:n - will be
Lodge, centennial celebrant: are
R. H. Robbins. master; Peter Kuhn, 
Leon Grogan is the new attend- Sunday, June 5. at Gil:: ,., ,,
Both boys and girls teams from
'senior warden: Max B. Hurt, 
ance officer, succeeding Miss Ola bartsville and Murray is expected ‘-'11",way 
county which pa t
Charles Ryan, senior deacon: Way- 
r ici-
u r e r: Kit Redden. secretary; 
man for the Chandler Campaign sponsoring a candidate for State 
paten. in the .Paducah contests
junior warden: George Hart, tress- 
Mae Farmer. who is lady chair- to send a record group since it is
Committee in this county. Super- Commander, Joe T. Lovett. , 
gained. red ribbons, but these did
intendent-elect T. C. Arnett will 
not carry with them the privilege
W. B. Kenneay. commander of 
of !he Lexington trip. _
Voting Register
To Close June 7
New Law States
A statement from Democratic
headquarters in Frankfort said
today that the new Registration
and Purgation law in Kentucky
hlid changed the final date for
registration cf voters from July
10 to June 7.
A statement in our paper last
week quoting Mrs. Mary Wil-
liams to the effect that 411
Mem.  whether registered or 
not, must reregister by July 10
was in error. Mrs. William's
made no such statement. The
following should clear up any
question in the mind of any
voter. We ivas sorry „if we have
celiac IC'S'!" Williams any em-
barrassment.
Under the new Registration
Law, registration' books are
closed 59 days before the pri-
mary. Accordingly. June 7 Is
the 'last day on which a per-
son can register in order to
vote in the primary on August
8. This also applies to a trans-
fer of 'registraticn from one
precinct to another if the voter
has moved into a different pre-
cinct from the one in which he
was previously registered. Roth
new registration and applica-
tions for transfer are made
with the county court clerk.
If the voter has previously
registered under the state-wide
Registration law. which was
effective with the August 1938
primary, and has rea moved to
a new precinct, and his regis-
tration card has not been can-
celled, it is not necessary to
register again.
Voters who are not yet 21.
but who will be 21 by Novem-
Der. will be eligible to vote if
properly registered, it was
learned here.
Volume CVI ; No. 20
Chandler to Visit
Here on Thursday
Governor to Speak to Murray
Audience from Courtyard in
Late Afternoon
Hiram Tucker, Chandler cam-
paign chairman here, busied him-
- r -
self and ills -executive staff today
with preliminary plans to receive
GOyernor A.' B. Chandle5ithen he
will appear here foil' a speech next
Thursday afternoon, May 26. for a




The Governor willarrive about
4 o'clock and after a short refresh-
ment period will go immediately to
a specially arranged platform and
public, address system situated for
his benefit in the courtyard. After-
wards, he will go to Mayfield
where he will spend the night.,
The Western Kentucky tour on
which Murray is one of the stops,
will be the Governor's first Jack-
son's Purchase appearance in be-
half of his candidacy for the
United States Senatorial pcsition
now held by Majority Flour Lead-




Tip Culpepper. who critically in-
jured Perry Thornton more than
a week ago when 'he struck him
with his fist and knocked him
down where his head hit a con-
crete curbing, surrendered to of-
ficers in Murray late Tuesday
night and today was released on
$500 bail.
A relapse in the meantime sent
Thornton back to the hospital
after early improvement had war-
ranted his being taken to his hcrne.
Hospital officials this morning in-
dicated his condition was slightly
better. '
Teachers For County Schools
Named By Superintendent
Instructors at Kirksey, and
Some Other Schools Are LEGION TO ELECT
Not Yet Listed
- - -




IS-SE-T FOR JUNE 442
Contestants who will represent
this coanty and the Purchase in
the annual 111Yrn-arid--tiorne emu..
stration events at the University
of Kentucky in Lexington during
4-H Club Week June 6-12 were
selected - here and in Paducah dur-
ing the week.
Miss Fay Murdock, 16. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: W. B. Murdock,
Lynn Grove. qualified Thursday to
represent Calloway county as a
cfothing contestant in the style
show during Junior Week.
Miss Murdock Was nominated by
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield, judge,
after a run-off decision with Miss
Margaret Key, clothing unit III
contest winner. She had previous-
ly, outscored Miss Everyn , Lou
Lockhart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl •Lockhart, Lynn Grove, and
Miss Ruth Agnes Cartel.. .daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan A. Carter,
also of Lynn Grove. unit IV con-
testants.
Miss ney, runner-up, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Key, Lynn Grove. She will not
enter the state ca-nest, as only one
countian is represented there. the
champion, a junior in high school,
wore a linen sports suit with navy.'
blue blouse and' gloves, white slip-
pers, and a becoming hat. He?
handbag was a combination of
turquoise and lavender with white
and red designs on a pattern of
beads.
fOR BIG PROGRAM
. H. Robbins is Master of




The largest get-together and
Celebration of Free and Accepted
Masons ever in Murray will take
lace Wednesday. May 26, when
urray Lodge No. 105 observes
he centennial anniversary of its
nstauration:
Nearly 1,000 ledge members from
II over Kentucky and adjoining
tates have been invited to attend
he celebration, according to R. H.
obbins, Master of the local lodge.
Chief among the guest celebri-
les will be Dr. T. .W. Pennington,
tanford, M. W. Grand Mas-
ter, who will give the principal
eddress 'at the convention Wed-
nesday night at 8 o'clock. Al. E.
Drti.n, P. G. M. and R. W. Grand
Secretary. Dawson Springs, Ky.,
Will also be present. • -
Other state officers who have
,peco invited are Charles P. Duley,
Morehead. Ky., R. W. D. Grand
Master: B. B. Hodgkin. Winchester.
Ky.. R. W. Grand S.' Warden;
rharles A. ,Keith, Richmond. Ky..
It. W. -Grand Junior Warden:
James Garnett, P. G. M. and K-
W. Grand Treasurer, Louisville:
The Rev. Cecil V. Crabb, R. R.
Grand Chaplain, Carlisle, Ky.: El-
mer C. Anderson. W. Grand Senior
Deacon, Stanford, 'Ky.; Alex H.
Spradlin, W. Grand Junior Dea-
con. Prestonsburg. Ky.: and Wil-
liam H. Hawes, W. Gs-and Tyler,
Louisville.
At 2 o'clock Wednesday after-
n
oon, a meeting of all delegates
rum the Sixth District will take
place with George Clark, district
'key owass-HopkinsvIlle, in charge-
At o'clock in the evenitfg. George
Hart, Murray Mayor and past Mas-
ter of the Murray lodge, will act
as toastmaster at a banqbet at the
National Hotel.
The Sixth District is composed
if the following lodges: In Collo-
ere again as maater. The first meet-
- 
,ng of the lodge was Tuesday, 
IVIC COMM-tee 




A committee for civic organi-
zation in Murray, composed of
Mayor George Hari, T. H. Stokes.
and t*".n 104111rirepresentatiiseli'._rom ur ro-
fessional and business men to
wit* out plans for the develop-
ment at Murray and Calloway
couety and to report their .findings
for a permanent organization.
The committee appointed includ-
ed J. W. Outland. W. G. Swann,
Max Hurt, A., F.. Doran, Jack
Kennedy, Nal Ryan • Hughef, and
Oille Boren.
Mayor Hart said today he would
call this committae together ROM
and hear its plan for eivic,better-
ment before such recomfrtsdations
are presented to a mass meting of
citizens.
The werie-ot -the present-
rnittee is to' instaurate a Perma-
nent organization of citizens.
Mrs T E. Rice, Fleming county,
made a ipeolit of 260 on her early
br.od of 250 chiAs. • ,
Dr. Frank K. Sewell, direor of hall at Marra). was csnstructed in
tuberculosis surveys in Ken tacky.
and Miss Mary frocosky, state'
nurse, will old A clinic for tubercu-
losis stepects at the 'county health
office here on Monday and Tues-
day., May 23-24. Dr. Sewell will
x-rays of the lungs of per-
sons suspected of having the dis-
ease.
Accerding to an announcement
from the office of the county health
department here today. all persons
who wish to take advantage of
the x-rays must have permission
from their family physician and
should contact the local health of-
fice as quickly as possible.
-CHILDRENS DAY PROGRAM
-1
The' Children's Day program. at
Mason's Chapel will -be- held on
nee' Sunday afternoon. May ,22,
at o'clock. an announcement
from that iniujriiiläii
A tile drainage system on Nay
C;:y's Madison eountx farm makes
It posible to use rich land tormer-




1866. and on its walls hangs the
'first charge of the lodge It is
signed by Philip Swigart. grand
secretary, G. C. Carney. grand
mester, and George Breckenridge,
deputy grand master.
The local lodge hall is a-study
in designing and attractiveness. A
t?.ick matted carpet with- figur-
ings emblematic of masonry em-
bolden the walls and the carpet.
Postralts of former masters from
the beginning adorn the wall.
Ion Rayburn, junior deacon; Wayne assume the duties if his 'fiffice in Richard Mills, son of Mr. and
Flora, senior. steward: Glenn the Gilbertsville post and fo
rm -er 
Mrs. Connie Mills, Stella. and Joe
district commander. advises that
Jones, ward of Mr. and Mrs. W. ak.
the visiting Legionnaires will be
site of Gilbertsville Darn. The 
Ray,. Stella were the boy contest-
ants at Paducah from Calloway, on
taken on an -inapectton Luis of the
ex-service men will attend church a demonst
ration on how to test
convention will be held Sunday 
milk for butterfat. They had pre-
viously won a close decision in the
in a body and the business of the
afternoon. . county contest over Harry, Dou
glas
and James Carlton. Kirksey team,
The state cons ention wilt be
whose demonstration was' •con-
Cerned with 'thecare of fruits and
vegetables. William Rouse; Smith-
/lashes instructor in this-county,
waS judge of the county contest.
Girls representatives from Mur-
ray in the Purchase contest were
Miss Jenny Wren Coleman. daugh-
ter -of Mrs. Trixie Coleman. and
Miss Dorotha Mae Broach, daugh-
ter of Mr_ and Mrs. W. H. Broach,
of the Training Schol club_ Their
demonstration was.trie anering and
testing of patterns. Here they had
defeated Misses Dorothea Miller
and .4.ura Jeannette Curd, Hazel,
who displayed simple table dec-
orations. Mrs. Burnett Watterfield
was judge of the contest.
There will be no ileisleh contests
at the state 4-H .club meet. this_
year, the county agent said.
Hazel to Sponsor
Singing Sunday
Prot Barber Edwards, music in-
structor from Cheatem County.
„Tenn, will lead an all-afternoon
singing at .Hazel high ichool's aud-
itorium Sunday it was. announced
eYa- Imlay; - .
Ica vords. a ,K irk sey eatident.
'will be aided by the Dover. Kirk-
sey. and Parks Quartet _ A pub-
lic address system will amplify
the sound. •
riculture, Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, Eula the court'house June 2.
Mae Dohert4, Ann Herron, Modell
SuptSupt. M. •0. Wrather today an-
nounced the names of instructors
who have been chosen to teach in
trey, Lynn-Greve, reappointmerft;
and L. A. kilns. New Concord.
succeeding Oury, Lassiter. Princi-
pal and instructors at Kirksey
June.
Othe "instructors in addition to
the principal at the county high-
schools are as follows: Almo-
' said he expected a large attend-
Frances_Lird, and Murl Jones: ance 'Vr the election of officers at
Lynn Grove-Bobbie Grogan. ag- the regular morithly meeting at
Jones will be, the assistant teach-
ers at Coldwater.
County rural instructors were
named as follows:. Blakely, Mrs.
Marie Tucker; Brooleir Chapel,
Clyde Jones; Chestnut Grote, Ma-
relle Morris; Center Ridge, Mrs.
Robert McCage; Cherry, Mrs. Lou-
retie W. Forrest; Edge „Rill. 'Mrs.
Lula Watson; Elm Grove, Mrs,
Purdom Lassiter; East Sharon,
Winnie C. McCuiston; Grindstone.
Milton Henry; Heath, Ltirwin
Swift; 'independence, Myrtle Chap-
man; Kirks Ridge, Ketton Wood-
all; Kelley, •Mrs. 2. T Paschall;
Beatiton_.Paschell. M
donia, jielaurelje Clendenr n; Mal-
or)+, Mrs. Myrtis Perry; New Prov-
idence, L Cooper. Paschall, Brebth'it county formers gradu- All 
pastors in the Blood River
Nellie Ruth Jones; Russell's ally are buying purebred beef rat- A
saticiation will be honor guests,
Chapel. GUY Lavin" Rosin Ridge. tic their_alucks. Mr. Mailman said. k.
'
Miller. Dulcie Mae Swann. and Opal R. Hale; South Howard-,
Mrs. Dalton ticelds;-. and New Con- Chestine S. Waters; Spring Creek.
cord-Milton --Walston. agiiculture, Ruth 0. Crider: Shady Hill. Hilda
Robbie Mae Williams. Lee Warren Rgy Jones; Stone,_ Virginia Kin-
Fox, Marelle Blalock, and OdeLl-adred: Salem, Myrtle Douglas;
tEstis Patton; Ut-
Buford HiAr' rink irfeihe -eraNa_LereteTte, •Ops;:-Alwa)ocg; Wattikini.
R. C. Stewart; Pleasant Valley.
Corene Henry. a a--
Dexter. Dallas Lancaster . arid
'net! Walston; McCuiston, Otis
Lovins and Ruby M. Roberts; Out-
land, Mria.Lola Rye and Mrs.
Este) Le-ateDougal; Pot tertown,
Pauline IS. McCoy and Mary E.
Hopson: Vancteave, Leonard Bus'-
keen and Mary Belle Morre,
Ruth Keys will teach the Pine
Bluff school La the colored and
Ora Mar Miller will teach a sim-
ilar institution at Pleasant Hill. '
Teachers for Backusburg. Pales-
tine. and Pleitt Grove have not!
yet been 'select. , the superiiii‘d-
ent's 0
OFFICERS JUNE 2
for the district and state conven- ! project as building a hog self-
tions. Delegates to both will be !feeder and McCracken county
chosen at the regular meeting two ! gained the right to go to Lazing-
weeks from tonight. In the mean- kin in the girls' division when the




The annual Blood River Associa-
tiontil - meeting' wil be held at
'Cherry Corner in his county be-
ginning Friday._ May 27, and con-
tinuing throtfgh Sunday. May 29.
!roe Atev. -Tstrrnram, -pastor
of Cherry Corner announced today.
•11111•••••••,...•5. •
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tion held its Mae meetieg. Thurs-
day afternoon.. at 2 30 o'clock.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, president. pre-
sided.
Following the program arid busi-
ness session eetreshments were
served by the publicity committee.
Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs, Girinath
Owen. Mrs. H. I. Neely. Misses
Murl Jones and Ethel Mae Pas-
ehaiL
•
Jane ; who ea working'
e in Memphis. Tenn.. was in 
Hazel
a Sew days theefirst of the week
as the geese of his-mother.. Mrs.
Marion. Wilson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turnbow
and son. 0. B. Jr.. Mis. Es. Pee-
ry and Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely
*ere Menet guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Herbert Perry and faintly.
 - _
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Berry and
little son of Paris. Mrs. Velure
Hill of Mayfield were here Thurs-
day evening to visit N. G. Hill who
has been confined to his bed for
two mouths with heart trouble.
Misses Louise and Magdalene
Lamb we in Murray Monday
afternoon shopping.
Mrs. Bettie Smith and family
of 'Paris were in Hazel recentle
visiting her 'sister. Mrs. Ahem
.Wasen and_ heath.- • • _
Mrs. Dumas Clanton was mama;
an. Tenn. Monday on business.
Mrs. lra -"Lassiter, has returned
home after visiting relatives and
friends at, New Coocorca
Mrs. Jack White and son. Jerry.
of Nisebealle.. are in Hazel this
week as the guests of her sisters.
Mrs. Bob Bray and Mrs. Edgar
Outland. •
Miss Marelle Orr motorail over
to Murray Saturday and -attended
the annual district convention of
the Woodmen Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. Notrie,!Puckett !
Paducah were guests in the ta •
of Mr. and Mr, ze H 1T..•
7 • •
day.
Miss Murl Jones and Mrs. W, E-
llice were in Murray last Thurs-
day on business. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray had as
their guests recently Huron Lamb
end"dthei relatives ad friends from
. Louis.
Claude Anderson. Misses Jewell
Hill and Eva Stubblefield spent
several- days -the latter part of the
week in. Memphis. attending the
Cotton Carnival While there they
were guests .oe Mr. and Mrs., Aub-
rey fludgene and Sundae: were
guests of Mr. And Mrs. Charles
W. Weathington. Jr.. -ef aeckaon,
Tenn. -
The Rev. Sam Brue, Jones-cif
Manleyville. Tenn., is -here this
week. as guest of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W S. Jones. Rigel Route
Dr. Butterworth of Murray was
in Herd Monday. 
The' Rowlett filling station which
was vacated by the Cities Service
Oil Co.. seine weeks ago has re-
ti  been taken over b • the
TexagoaCcitipany under the man-
agement of Alton Oliver of this
place.
John Morrison of Somerville.
Tenn., worked on the railroad her*
part of last week while Agent L
K. Pinkley was away on a vaca-
tion. .
Miss Ruby Caldwell of Paris.
Tenn. was in Hazel a few days
the first part of the week visiting
relatives. -
Miss Anna B. Hill was in Parie
tuestlay on business. • -
Mr. .and Mrs Otho Farris and
daughter. Sadie Nelle. were in
Dresden. Tenn, Sunday afternoon'
visiting friends. -
Mr. and Mrs. Orville' Jenkins at-




We sincerely thank Vie friends.
relatives, and all who aided us
for the. kindness. and sympathy
shown us at the 'sudden death of
our companion and mother, Mrs.
Thenia Ann Hicks. Also for the
beautiful floral offerings. We wish
to especially thank the Reverends
Mr. _Martin and Mr Thurman for
the& words of comfort. Also Dr.
Li %tiro %mob 0 S. Rob Mason and the Churchill
ft"..••••k• it4r.r.". . -',.,--, 'raj Brathers May God's richest bles-a.  .  el, parT la.
rairICATALOG.WM117
II0, wow rooms essay . Lit X :... ,, • It 14,079CW. ii rigs rest on you all.
Mr. It-P. Hicks and family.




Consisting of Work Clothing,
Shoes, and Heavy Piece Goods,
Ropular Priced Dress Ups
I Will' Appreciate Your Support
. OWEN BILLINGTON
Murray Route 5
A large crowd attended preach- I
ing at New Providence Church of
Christ Sunday afternoon. Brother
Jewel Norman delivered a _good
sermon on Bible names, We all,
seem -to make several mistakes in
speaking of Sunday school. Rev-
erend. pastor. etc. Eagle do you
say join the church'
Very sorry to hear of the death
of Mrs. Viola Davis McKtriney last
Thursday. She had been" very low
with tuberculosis for several
monthe. Our sincere sympathy is
extehdea the family.
L Miss Eva Lamb was operated qa•
"Sunday night for appendicitis at
Mason Memorial Hospital. She is
recupera mg
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Westin and
son. Dean. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Gibbs Sunday and attended
Decoration Day at Martin's Chapel
Sunday afternoon,
Sunday afterneon callers est. Mr.
lend Mrs ,L_L__Lynn and  _Mies  _Lek
%ere Mr. -tied ears, Hurtle Craig
and daughter, Fay Nell, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Lynn. Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ford Lynn and baby and the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Floyd.
Lynn of Paducah who is spending
tee week with Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
man Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller of
Puryear, Miss Rachel Jaceson and
Milton Smith were week-end vis-
itors of Mra_peciMrs._Garvin Lin-
Miss Ethel. Robertson spent the
past week in Alm° visiting Mr
and Mrs. Goebel Robertson and
family. •
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan
- and baby, Patsy----Jo. ersitecl- rel-
atives in 'Martin and Union City
over-the -weelre-smcl.4 LaMar Stafford,
Mrs. Buchanan'S brother, came
flame with them to make his home
' here.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan is visiting in
Union City,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Oliver
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs and attended church at
New ProVidence.
Miss Lola McCuisten returned
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard Wilson
of Buchanan. Tenn. visited Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Linville Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Lola Linville is
improving and was able to attend
church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver visited Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Linville Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelha Farris and
laughter. Dot. spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Luney
Clark.
Mrs: Bess Linville visited 'Mrs-
Mettle Johnson Suedee evening.
Mrs. Johnson has 'been very ill but
, isabetter now. •
Edd Norsworahv and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Nors-
. worthy and family of Benton Sun-
day afternoon. Miss Nemo and Boy
are spending the *met there. .
' Mr. and Mrs. Skew Wilson and
Mrs. Ella Adams were dinner,
4tiests of Mr. ahd Mrs. Dee St.
John and family Sunday. After-
••rem callers were Mrs. Conn Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Lynn. Mr. and
Mrs. Sheetnan Lynn and niece. Mr.
and Mrs. Bradford Lynn. John
Burton and Earl Nix Wilson.
Another wedding_ in our midst
Dee Lamb. son V Mr. and Mrs.







Birthday dinners are all the go
in Faxon community. Two were
celebrated Dew 8. and two were
celebrates} Sunday. May 15. and I
understand that at least one will
be given. next Suinday. Last Sun-
day twu of the' More elderly men
were !emoted by many of their
friends at their respective homes,
the honorees being Mr. Emerson
and Mr. Euin Th.nipson.
Another epidemic, of not so
pleasant a nature, seems to have
hit our c.mmunity, that of sickness
of ,TV-4., much cows. Ctyde Phelps
lust a fine young cow last week.
Among others that have been sick
are those V Mark Parker. T. C.
Geurin. and Pref. J. H. Walston.
We regret 16-e loss of these, our
good neighbors
-heather regaetable loss was that
of Mrs. Willie Williams when all
her young  chickens. alinust lee
and several two-poundere burned
one night last week.
The eiusselers and fishermen are
jubilent over Governor Chandler's
prompt actice in opening Tennes-
see River, for they stood to lose
because of Kentecky's stricter
laws.
There- is not much sickness now.
and everyone is busy and hopeful
and heppy. Although insects are
more pestiferous than usual, our
bird friends are nui,re prosperous
end buey. ur clooryarce
af mockers and a pair of chipping
sparrows have already taken off
one brood, and a cat bird is nest-
ing in the same syringe bush.
T. E. Hale has been indisposed
but is better. Kenneth Hale, his
son, is able to be about again, after
further surgical treatment.
Misses Pearl Evans and Audie




The first airplane ever to pick
up arid carry mail from Murray
left the'lecal- -airport at- 11 o'clock
fee Paducah from which it will
fly immediately to Louisville.
The plane, a texture of the Na-
tional Air Mail Week. was brought
to Murray through the effects uf
Postmaster: H. T. _
other interested, officials. eit was
in celebration j of the 'twentieth 'an-
niversary of ;airmail.
Hazel Route I
air. and Mrs Zillion Orr spent
Sunday with Mrs. Brandon who is
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Will Story. 'Ural
Story. Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Rog-
ers, Lockie Rogers, and Jim
Bridges were Sunday dinner
guests of ler. and Mrs. J-. D.
Rogers. Afternoon guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Story. Mr.
and Mrs. Hollin Junes and chit-
etren.
Geither Hall and son. R. Ie. at-
tended church at North Fork Sun-
day. '
a Mr .and. Mrs. Noble Rogere and
Lockie Rogers were in Paris, Tenn..
Saturday.
Mr_ till Mrs. J. B. Turnbow and
little son. Jimmie Dale, of May-
field, called on Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Rogers and Lockie Rbgers
late Sunday aftei nova.
Miss Sylvester Wilson al Paris.
Tenn.. spent the week-end with
her parents-- Mr -end-Mrs --Bert
Wilson..
Mrs. Will Story, Mrs: J. D. Rog-
ers, Mrs. Mitchell Story, Mrs. Gay-
len Rogers and Lockie Rogers
visited Mrs. Oat Paschall a short
while Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson and
daughter. Sylvester. were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Missouri
Wilson.
)n.ittf and Mrs. Will Baker and
daughter. C.eez, were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Swot 'baker and children.
-Butterfly
Pine Bluff News
Mi. and Mrs. Charlie Kimbro
were Sunday dinner, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Layevx.
Buck Balky., 'Woodrow, Allen,
and Creston Bucy weht to the
strawberry field but didn't tarry
long. They reported the berries
very scarce.
The Pine Bluff nine- met the
Mainly CCC Camp .Sunday • 'and
were defeated by a score of 4-2.
Eva Mae and Merle Kimbro
were Saturday night guests of
R(bbie Steele.
Opal McCage was a Saturday-
night guest of her cousin. Miss
Myrtle MiaCaee.
Miss' Velma MeCage, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCag,e of
near Pine Bluff. left Monday for
Paducah where she will take a
course in beauty culture.
Mr. and Mrs. Ctede Steele.
Wiewirow Bucy and Raymond
Kimbro were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steele.
-Ekown Eyes
Many persons in Calloway ecun- •
ty and Murray sent MO on the
special plane.
kins 'of Murray were married Sat-
urday afternoon. ,
. Doris. Morris coated . Mr aed
Mrs. Will Camp and family Satuea
day night.
Mrs. Mabel Stom visited Mrs.
Bess Litiville Saturday al'. moon.
• Me. and Mrs. A. W. Simm
and dairghter Sibyl. Mr. and Mrs.
Orval Simmons and daughter,
Jean, of Paris vieited Mr. and Mrs.
Dee St. John and Mrs. Francis Sima






Dr. Humphrey Lee. Vanderbilt
iversity, willabe -cm of the prin-
cipal speakers- at the Aldersgate
Celebration at the First . Metho-
dist Church here Tuesday night.
May 24. according to Pastor J.
Mack Jenkins.
The Hardin Circuit and the Mur-
ray Circuit headed by the Rev.
E. R. Roach will also cooperate in
the services. Jenkins said.
Across the River
I really haven't time on Mon-
day morning ti sit and indulge in
idte chatter, but I believe an old
teacher advised me not to take 
housekeepingtoo- serieusly. se
housework can wait.
Oh. yes. I was with the rest of
the crowd in Murray Saterday.
I don't know why we enjoy walk-
ing back andforth up and down
the streets till we're so tired we
would sit in any one's car which
chanced to be parked near the
pavement. I guess tho it's for the
settle _reason the ,masses throng to
the Bluff from Sunday to Sunday--
because they see old friends and
acquaintances they might not see
elsewhere.
Since so many country people
have moved to town it's a simple
Mattei to walk dee., the atreet,
and visit awhile. Misses Opal.
Laurine, and Lavelle McCture,
Geneva-- Levels- and Chatterb 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Mc-
Clure Saturday and saw Mrs. Joe
Outland whom t he Chatterbox
visited as a patron of her little
one room school long ago.
Seems I went across the river at
the wrong time last week-end. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie- Stewart, and Mr.
R. C. and Misses Fiera and Inez
Stewart had an inspiration to go
to Stewart county last Sunday in-
tending to attend church and go
home with Me. and , Mrs. Linus
Spiceland and behold neither yeas
there so they visited Me. endllers.
Sam Bailey. Remembering pleas-
ant visits, in the Siewarts' home.
we regretted our opportunity to
repay their. hospitality, but we
have to be ,netified weeks in ad-
vanceto be caught at home on
week ends sometime.
Flutes, Martha Lou Outer, Lat-
he Venable; clarinets. Elizabeth
Thomas. Emma Sue Gibson, Naomi
Lee ,Whitnell, ,Anna Jean Giebs,
Billie Jo "Caudill. Sam Elliott,
Georgia Ana lipahuree
Ferree Jean Butterworth; cornets;
Ease Crawford. Joe Butterworth.
Sue Wayne Tame James omp-
son, Calvin Morris, Wade Graham;
baritone, Charles Califs; trombone.
Elizabeth Ray Finney; piano, SW
P11111114 Emily Dale Morris, Gloria
Spann, Juanita Williams, Jean
Frances Grant, Frances Runyoh,
Charlotte Jackson. June Robinson,
Jeanne Harrell. Amittai Hillman.
John Stanley Shelton. Mildred
Knight, Myra Dean Grime Frances
Arnett. Quada Clark, Water Orr,
Gus Robertson.
The rein didn't dampen the
spirits of these lark hunting straw-
berry pickers. Me. and Mrs. Noble,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis and Oury Lov-
ing, the Rolfe, boys and Elmo Ben-
ner. for they resumed their picnic
again Monday. Otis says he basis
new idea to present tho. He sug-
gests that around each jail and
penitentiary a strawberry patch be
set and that the inmates be made
to pick berries. He doesn't thine
the same offenders will come back.
Mrs. Herman Levies of Concord
was invited back to .Paducah to
'resume. an 'old peseta she hadbefore she went to Detroit. so she'son the pay roll again. Congratu-
lations. Cammie. .
Mrs. Guy Lovins 'aryl Chatter-
box stopped in a few minutes Sun-
-day to see Miss Faye Reserts who
has been confined to her bed, many
months. a She is 'still her jolly old
self though.. and under the care
of her capable mother. she seems
to be doing nicely.
Mrs. Edward Lovins is expect-
ing for guests Saturday night Miss
Annie Willis and Mrs. LOVilVe
mother, "Aunt Sis" McClure. For
years we have feared "mad wculd
never visit again, but though she
is, going on 91. she's still spry. .
Well, farmers must be led. so I
must be about my business.
- --..---Caliatterbox
A herd of Mexican itingherns ie
among the "props" sought by A. L.
Vollman. Who will produce the
gigantic spectacle - -aCavalcade of
the Golden West" at the 1939





(0.41.44 Front Ad ,Below)
Grandma" '38.- -He was the busia
ness manager of the annual '38.
Franklin Scarbrough
' Franklin Scarbrough. son of Mi.
and Mrs. Johnson Scarbrough, was
a ,member a the basketball and
softball '38. '37. '38; FFA for four
years. and was ,a delegate of the
FFA convention at Lexington _17;
president of the Wilier class. presi-
dent of PFA. '38 and vice-presi-
dent of the senior class.
Sybil Simmons
.,.Sybil, Simmons, daughter of .Mr.
and Mrs. 'A. W. StniMens. She
entered Hazel High as a sophomere
in '35. Member of' Home Ec Club
'36. 17. '38; vice-president of Hume
Ec Club '38; mixed chorus '35, '36.
'38. girls' chorus- '35. She wits an
honor student for two years.
Plays-"Deacon Dubbs" '36. "The
MarlenburgeNecklace" '37. "Flapper
Grandmother" '37. 'Milt Milady"
'38.
To Turnbow
Torn Turnbow. s ii of Mr and
Mrs. D._B. Turnbow. was aa mem-
ber. of the basketball team '35. '36.
'37, 18. Mixed chorus '35, '36 '17
'38: boy'.' chortis '35. boys' (4
boys' solo -37 '18 ' President ot N RG
freshmen 'Vase '35. preeidentg of i
tee '37, '38. Mixed quartet '37. 718
FFA '37; treasurer of senior class,
member of debating ream '37. '38.
Playa--"Two Days to Marry- 15.
elediac Prair's
"Oh Prrfessera 16, 
"Deaclan-Bubb*" '36. "Flapper Grandmoth- I NORGE STOREee"37. Marienburg Neck-
lace" 37, Good' Graeoius Grand- H. E. Pentecost
Com-







"It Pays*, Loc!li Well From Head to Foot"
Kentuckf-
More Noted Men and Women Have Gone Forth From Hazel Than From Any Other
munity in the Whole Jackson Purchase in Comparison to Population
Compliments of The "Big Store In The, Little City"
J. E. LITTLETON 8i CO.





...... ' Jessie Alexander • i Grandma',. .33. Mixed 'Chorus IS.
-Jessie Alexander. salettehter of '38: Boy.- Chore.; '35. . •.-
Hilda Faye larandoit . •
Hilde Faye Brandon, daughter
of elle and 'Mrs. Roy Ileandore
1'37. *38. She 'was vice-peesident of , began her high sett ed work -here
' her clew ine.17. • Misted chorus in , in '34. She was honor student . foe
1,17. '38. *Play-"TV- Markriburg two yeers. Reporier . of tsentOli',
I Necklace-. '37. -class. Member of Horrie-Scosicia
I Aneelyn Branded ' ice Club '36. '37. '38: treasur
er of
;. Angefyri Brandon. daughter ofaclub in '38. Mixed ch(raus '35. it
i
• -Mr. and- • Mrs. - Hubert Brandoh.' '14. . Girls' • chorus " '3e. '. Pla,y-
I entered Hefei school as a, fresh- "Good Gracious Grarldmaa 'X •
i mart in '34. She was' a member of ' Duran Edwards •__'• ..
I 'he Home .Ecaeomics Club '36. '37. Divan Edwards, sdn of Mr. and
- Muted Chorus 45. '36. Girls Mrs. Herman Edvaarde. was a merrnei
•,erus a35,' Else was honor .,.stu- tier of the basketball and-tfie
e one year. ' ' softball teams in '36. '37. Ilk
Harsh% Brandon Member of FFA four years. Re-
Harold Brander, son, of Mr.. and, porter of .FFA '36. la, 18. Blair-
Mrs. Zey. Efrandtin entered -as a "Deacen Dubbs" 18.- l - •-, .
freillteinitt in Ile ilieghber el FrA....- , Claim Ifs** - ----..-
35.- '311. '37. '38 Delegate to state Clara Erwin. daugiller of •Mr.
FFA Conveutione at Lexteeten in and Mee Ilrnmet Erwire ..Saletas
'18; menaste of staci fudging teem- torian of senior class vice.presi-
at the State Fier in .1 Are3, FFdeestavt junior eltits '37. president
rigger V basket- ef Horrie Er Club '38, secretary of
ri --me • Mk '37. illaaallidara -pt.,y,-"wkid ..Ginger- • '37 al:xit - Club 17 Mixed chorus '36, '37.
M,lady' '38, "Good Gracious Mays-"Deacon Dubbe"36, "Flap- i
- '
Maw Pearl -.Ali/lender,. entered
Hazel, High as a sophomorea in
• 1936. Member of Hume Ec Club
per Grandmother' '37. "Good
Gracious Grandma" '38.
Leole Erwin
Leela Erwin. daughter of . Mr.
and Mrs. Emmet Erwin and is
valedicterian of the senior class.
StiErlelloysisdvi'36eatInt_1..:aLa a..1FaissiatelillatpinpeCia9Mitber::.G1-46-t_drn'h'r*.e:i
'3741id "Good Gracious Grandma"
'38., .
• Everard Hicks
- Everard Hicks. 'resident of the
sehier class. is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Re Hicks. He wars a mem-
ber b5 the mixed Qhoeus boys'
chores '35: -basketball and aerie
ball team '36. '37, '38. FFA for
four years. secretary af FFA '37
and FFA treasurer '38. President
of the sophoenore class, secret-err-
treasurar of junior cease_ He was
a member of the stock judging
team at the State Lair. '37. Editor-
irechier of the annual '3e. Plays
.-"Two Days to Marry" '35. 'epee-
con -Dubbs- 'it any -Mother-tea
laW" '38. "Wild Ginger" a37. "Good
Gracioie endrna" -'341 .
Roy Met Hart
• .ftuYMae Hart daughear of Mr
rr
' 'm37'71111et b38;go Is bafki'tbatll team '33.
36. :37. 18; mixed chnrus 35. 38
'37; girls' Ci.1011,04 '3.5. Plays--"Two
Days to Marry" '35, -The Marlon-
burg Necklace" '37
Charles Lamb
Charles Lamb. son V Mr. and
inber of•
Friday evening at 7:30, there
will be a recital of Training School
students in the college auditorium.
Miss Daisy Hinklei critic teacher
of music there, said thts morning.
The following students will par-
ticipate either in sows sir ensem-
bles: Vielins-Dicky Hood, Kale•
rye Boggess. Jane Roberts. Nancy
Way Wulf:rain; vie!as. ,eue Califs.
Janice Crawford, Man uric Foo-
shee; 'cello. Mary Calls,..e_
r
-M
'FA for four years arid. was Areas-
ST of the: Club ,in '37 and secre-e
tare fh '38. Walther of . basket-'
ball and softball team '35, :38.
'37. Mixed ch..rus '37.
. Dallas Miller " si
Dallas Miller.. son of Mes,-Will
Miller. He was ri member of. the
buys' chorus '35. mixed churus '35.-
'36. 37, lie: 'boys. terfertet '37. '88:
mixed quartet '38. Plays-Deacon
Dubbs"-16. "Two Days 'to Marry"
'35. Vice-president of FFA Club
:38.
Jut' Paechall
Joe Paschall. :toe of Mr. and
Mes. C. D. Paschall. veer a mei-
ber of the beaketeell and softball
teams '35. '38. '37. `38. He was
wItaCied -es tete cr. tlia nlieftstrite
team 17. Metribea of- FFA four
years.: mixed ehorus 15. *36. bits'
chorus 15. Plays-.-"Flapper Grried-
mot her" '36, -The Mai l.'nhurat
Jeanne
t'arlein Wysues
Carlton Wyrins, sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheiburn Wyrute entered
Hazel as a sophomore in '36 4 i•
ber of the basketball alio
ball team '37, '38, member of IFA
38. '37-'38; sports eteite or the an-


























I'VE MST SEEN THE
NEW NORGE ELECTRIC
RANGE., and never before
have 1 seen a range that
combined so much thrill-






Selector Switch for Tr_ip
Automatic cooking gives
you new freedom from the
kitchen . . . new ease. . .
and certain results.
• Come in and see these new Norge
Electric Ranges- -discover how you
can get one immediately for a down







Our deepest Felicits:tions to this year's High Sc#hool
Graduating Class, for your present accomplish-
ments; and trust you will carry on in the future,
with the noble heritage, an endowment bestowed
upon you by your fathers and mothers, who have
sacrificed that you might attain your goal.
•






Each Member of the Ciasa.of •1938
-- Of Hazel High School
We Have Enjoyed, Our Associations
With You and Trust That•You May
• ,„Lia,isky Beat-in..-Life...


























































Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
The Lynn Grove Missionary So-
. elety met with Mrs. I. T. Craw-
41 
I
- Ang--.The . 
ford, recently, for the May meete
program was as fellesvie-
Song. "0 Zion Haste."'
Scripture Reading. Mrs. Craw-
ford. •
• Prayer, The Rev. E. R. Roach.
Talks on "Sixty Years in China"
were given by Mrs. Bun Swann.
Lynn Greve Missionary. Society 1
Meets
Mrs. Clyne Stury, Meredith Story,
Mr. and Mrs. Festus Story. Ran-
dolph. J. R.. and Saradell, Mr. and
Mrs: Hugh Story, Zaneanne and
Donald Heigh, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
VeY :-ISterre_and JO Nell, Mr. and
Mrs. *Ted Howard, Ruceeple Volene
and VOris. Mr. and Mrs. One Key,
Ores: Lowell, and Hester Brown:
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall.
and Preston. Mr. and 'Mrs. Glathen
'IA Verde Lee.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Haney Kuykendall, James
.Howard and Hassel: Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Key. Bonnell and Bobby,
Mrs. - Hollie Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Deck Story and Polk. Mr. and Mrs.
Tolbert Story and Tommy Dan.
Mrs. Dimple. Hays, Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Story, Bonnie Faye and
Linda Kay. Bill Waldr.p. and Mr,
and Mrs. Tilgham Orr.
Friends present were the Rev.
and R. F. Gregory. pastor of West
Fork church, and Mrs. Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Churchill, Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 'Jones,
Murray, John Davidson. Spurgeon
Enoch.; Paris, Miss Maurine John-
son, Gordon Casey. Paducah,. Mr.
and Mrs.. Oscar Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Cora Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs
S.̂  D.eSteldart, Bettye Pitman. and
Earl Knight.
Rogers.
------"Toctay in China:* Mrs. B. W.
Story.
"John Wesley's Life," Mrs..' 1. T.
Crawford.•
'Memoir ef Mrs. E. H. James'
Life' by Mrs. Hardy Rogers.
Benediction, 'Mrs. E. E. Douglass.
le.pleasant social hour was spent.
Mrs. Crawford was assisted- in
entertaining by, her granddaughter.
Mary Anna' Carter. Miss Carter
also assisted the host in serving
a must delicious plate lunch. As
favors each member received a













Story Family Has Reunion
A very delightful day was spent
. at West Fork Church, west of
'Murray. Sunday, May 15. The
. children of the. late Mr. and Mrs.
- S. J. Story with their families .for
several generations met the-IT for
church services after which a,
bountiful dinner was spread.
There were ten children in this
family, eight of them are living
and were present.
Children present on this occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. John Enoch.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stery. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Story. Mr. Asher Story
. of Union City, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Story, Mr. and Mrs. Sieg-le -Story.
Paris, Tenn.. .and Mrs. Elmus
Jenes. Mr. and Mrs. Rcy Sty.
Paducah. and Mrs:*Aietee tfi*V.
Orandchildren and otliVi rela-
tives present were, Mrs. Attie
Myles and daughters Lucy Lee. Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis and baby. Tommy.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward -Curd,. Mr.
•and Mrs. Will Wilson and Boyce.
J. B. and Opal. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn Spann and Nytree and Enoch,
'Cleeatus Enoch. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce Story and Eloise of Clinton.
Ky., .Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Eskridge,
Blytheville, Ark.. John Story, Jr..
al Fulton. Ky.. Mrs. Ortis Story and
James Daniel cf liaducithe
Coy Robinson. Union City. Tenn..
Misses Thyra Dell and Sue Nell
Starr Paris,. Tenn, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Styles, Gene Jones.
Graves Story. Paducah. Mr. and
Ening Thompson Honored
On Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home a Euing Thompson,
Sunday, May 15. and surprised
him on his 57th birthday with a
delicious dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner. Ragsdale and son, Joe
Taz. rt.. and Mrs. Raymond Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin 'Giles and
children. Romual and Joan. Mr.
and Mrs. Ervie Willoughby and
deughter, Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Wells -and son, Martin. Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Falwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Miller and daughter.
Ruby. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Thomp-
sop and children. Ronald and Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopkins and
children, Wilma Jane and Ben.
Mr. .and Mrs. Arvie Williams. Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnett and
daughter, Mildred. Mr. and Mrs;
Lloyd Housten and children. Ann
and 'Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Watkins. and children, Hugh Neal.
Doris, Joe. Harry. and Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs.- Willie Barnett. Mr.
and .Mrs. Willard Gardner and chil-
dren, Ruth, Millidean, and Patty
Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owens,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moss, Mr. and
Mrs. Houston Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
v
•
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Hugh Thompson. Mrs. Nannie Ivy.
Mt.' and Mrs. Henry Willoughby,
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Willoughby,
George Willoughby.
Jim Lawrence. Billie Williams,
Frank Lawrence and children. Mar-
vin and Louise. Luther Garland,
John Garland and daughter, Neva
Fay. Mr and Mrs. Gelden Rags-
'dale, Noble Hurt and son. Ted,
Mr. and WS. Euing Thompson,
Mrs. Vannie Hurt and daughter,
Frankiee Mrs. Chloe Johnson. Will
Hoford, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee.
Young people present were Paul
and Ralph Ragsdale, lwood and
Hughes Phelps, Edna May Giles.
Franklin, Bertha and' Dorothy
Wells. Oren" and .Radford Wells,
Rudy Barnett, Alford Houston,
Kathleen arid Joe Lee- Gardeer,
Howard Arlon and Clyde Will-
oughby-, W. C.. Annie, Hellen-and
Albert Ragsdale, Ruts, Alfred,
Ivan, Elvin, and Robert Thompson,
Luna Elkins, Edna El ins, Lona
May Elkins, ETITerTee,
Wells. Treva Hargis, 'Geneva Har-
gis. Ruth Wells James Owen. L.
V Ross. Lestel Elkins, Buel Hargis.
Marine and Margie Ruth Lovett,
Ottis Elkins, Mary Lue Hargis.
• • • •• q
Mrs. Stegner Entertains With
Birthday Party
Mrs. B. J. Stagner entertained
with a birthday party. Saturday
afternoon, honoring little Miss
Martha Jean Stegner on her sixth
birthday. Misses Janice Lyon and
Mahala Sue Haymes assisted in
entertaliiiria.
The honoree received many pret-
ty gifts. Pictures were made end-
games pleyed. A clever fishing
game was prayed in which each
child caught a balloon and a bag
of candy.
A. pretty cake holding sik can-
dles was served with ice cream.
Those present were Martha Jean
Stegner. Wanda and Juanita Cope.
Jimmy Thomasson. Margaret Jean
Humphries. Grace and Jo Nell
Williams. _Anna Mary Washam,
Donald and .Edna Earle Starks.
MAry Alice Hopkins. Jack and
Bobbie Lou Samon, Mrs, Pleze
Cope, Mrs. Henry Cope. Mrs. Clay
Thomassdn and Abe hest-s_ e-.
• --ir-qr *-
Woodmen's Circle Holds Annual
Convention On May 14
Social Calendar
The Woodmen Circle of the
Jackson Purchase district held its
annual convention at Murray, Sat-
urday. in the college gymnasium.
Dr. James H. Richmond. president
of Murray College, welcomed the
150 guests to the college campus
and Max B. Hurt, Past Consul, ad-
'dressed the group on "Growth of
Fraternalism in Kentucky". Mrs.
Bertha Reading. state manager
brought greetings from over the
state of Kentucky.'
Mrs. E. B. Houston presided over
the convention and district of-
ficers were selected from various
groves who creditably filled their
stations. The drill teams in uni-
forms from Fulton and Murray
officiated in the ritualistic services.
411, 
177/707M7717.7=217=7 
Grand GIFTS . . .
cor Graduates.
What to give Miss Graduate''38? ACCESSORIES!
Excitingly new accessories from Gladys Scott's!
These are young and gay as herself-with a hint
of sophistication she'll adore! Accessories with a
pyactical side too-she'll wear these all Summer
long! All in lovely gift boxes.
Dainty Lingerie
In Crepe, Georgette and Satin
Panties ...sit:  $ .59 up
Slips  1.00 up
Dance Sets  1.95 up
Brassieres  .59 up
Gowns   1.95 up
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Georgette Hankies $  00 Evening Bags
Hand made Linen Hankies : . 50c $1.95
GLAD- TS_.SCOTT'
S
East Side' Court Square
 zzzzozzszszsrmalzo
Saturday, May 21
The Mac Dowell Music Club will
meet at 7:30 p m. at the home of
Miss Rebecca Robertson.
Monday. May ZZ
Mrs. M. G. Carman will be host-
eat to the Monday afternoon bridge
club at her home.
Tuesday. May 24
The postponed meeting of the
Baker Circle of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will be held
at three o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Robert Smith.
• pasiiiday, may 24
The Magazine' Club will meet
at 2:45 p. M. at the home of Miss
Cappie Beale.
•
Lois Waterfiqd, istri t
manager, presided over a three-
course luncheon at the National
hotel and presented a program of
talented entertainers. - -
The afternoon session was d.
voted to the initiation of a large
class of candidates from over the
district, the awarding of pro-
ficiency certificates and 25-'year
membership pins, the report of
committees, the acceptance of
Mayfield's invitation to, the 1039
convention, and the election of the
following district officers:
Mrs. Mayme Hort. Cunningham,
president; Mrs. Mary Fisher, Bard-
well, vice-president; Mrs Jessie
Houston, Murray, past guardian;
Mrs. Mary Swann, Lynn Grove.
cheplein; Mrs. Ethel Clements,
Mayfield. financial secretary: Miss.
Mayrell Johnson, • Murray, corres-
ponding secretary; Mrs. Iva Wil-
liams, -Pryorsburg. attendant; Miss
Alice Bea Roberts, Murray. assist-
ant attendant; Mrs. Fay Roberts,
Murray.. R. 3, chairman of audi-
tors; Mrs., Stella Jones, Fulton,
second auditor; Mrs. Rozella Out-
land. Murray Route 3, third audi-
tor; Mrs. Bradley, Paducah. junior
supervisor; Mrs. 'Jewel McClain,
Fulton, captain; Mrs. Martha Car-
ter, Murray, musician: Mrs. Ernest
Jonee Mayfield, inner sentinel;
Mrs' Me' Marie- WrISTOir; 'Dekter,
outer sentinel.
After • the closing exercise the
guests attended a lovely tea at
the home of Mere E. B. Houston
With the Murray grove as hosts.
s • • •
Missionary Circles Meet Tuesday
Mrs. B. 0. Langston and Mrs.
C. C. Duke were hostesses Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Langston for the meeting of the
Bell Circle of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society.
Mrs. W. A. Bell presided over
session. Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger conducted the Bible
study based on the book of John.
Mrs. Jesse Wallis told a story,
"John 3:18", and Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs
gave "The Life of Bishop Lane."
The hostesses served a delicious
salad plate. There were twenty-
three present.
Mis. Marvin Whitnell.
• • • • •
UDC Holds Regular Meeting
Mrs Ed Farmer' ' opened her
home Wednesday' afternoon for
the regular meeting of the- UDC.
She was assisted in eutertaining
by Mts. Luther Robertson, Mrs.
Luther Jackson and Mrs. Dixie
Robinson. The hospitable home
viga7denio.vely
and columbine from Mrs. Farmer's
with bowls of roses
During the business session the
ftlLowing ufficers were elected for
next year: Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
chairman: Mrs. George Hart, vice-
chairmar Mrs. B. W. Overbey.
secretai2: Mrs. Luther Robertson,
recorgft secretory; Mrs. A. if% .
Lassiter, registrar; and Mrs. M.
D. Holton, historian.
The' program consisted of read-
lisks by Misses Jane R...berts .and
anda Farmer, a report on' the





anized the) second month of the Coldwater News Mrs. Dillard Finney is on
 the
Preaching was held at Coldwater
old. The membership et present ii Setting tobacco end picking church Sunday afternoon. May lb.
50 arid will probably double for the strawberries is the order of the I Mr. and Mrs. Cary Richie and
coming year. The members launch-1 day in this community. l daug ter, Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
last school term being eight months sick Het
ed a drive on campus beautifica- J. D. Williams happened to a
tion and planted shrubs and built very painful accident Saturday.
a 180 foot walk. Two interesting May 7. . He cut his thumb off
and amusing programs were pre. while cutting se:ye wood.
sented which kidded immensely to Mrs. Will Darnell and 
daughter,
Mrs. William Seuth, have had the
flu. s.
The Reverend Mr. Evans filled "Perseverance" Is
his regular appointment at the
Coldwater Melhectist Church, Sun-
day, May 8;
the funds. During the year the
mothers made costumes for the
grade children's operetta. A lovely
banquet areommodating 135 peo-
ple was planned and prepared in
honor of Supt. T. C. Arnett. Dele-
gates were sent to the district meet-
ing at Paducah. also 15 members
were present at the joint meeting
at Hazel. Mrs. Nix Harris of Lynn
rove serves as seCtetary to the"
county organization.
Very definite plans have been
made for the future and with the
aid and cooperation of each patron
The Putnam Circle met at the
home of Mrs. Albert Lassiter 'with
Miss Alice Waters assisting -host-
ess.
The Bible study was conduct-
ed by Mrs. J. D. Sexton. Mrs.
Leslie Putnam read a pamphlet on
"Cooperation", and clippings were
read by several members.
Lovely refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the program.
There were about twenty present.
• • • • •
! Mother's Club Meets At
Training School
The Mother's Club met at the
Training School last Friday after-
1 as hosts. Mrs. T. W. Crawford, 
s Nnoon with the first grade mothersecretary. Miss Ann Herron; treas-
chairman. presided. 
urer. Miss Model: Miller.
Musical numbers were given by men were selected:
The following committee chair- 4)
14 Mrs. Zelna -Carter on the res,
toration of Williamsburg.
During the social hour the hosts
served delicious - refreshments.
Bart-Mahn Engagement Is
Announced
Dr. and Mrs. Prince Hart an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Anabel Hart. to
Mr. Robert Ernst Mahn. Athen.
Ohio, ;:n of Mr And Mrs. Henry
Christian Mahn, New Knoxville,
Ohio. The wedding will take place
In June.
ley irkland were guests of Miss'
Alice Grant, Sunday. May 15.
Irvan Jones is another on the
sick list. We wish fer them all a
speedy recovery.-K. T. Did.
Given at College
Pupils of Miss Mary Frances
--,---- -
Spear presented a dance recital
entitled "Perseverance." a panto-
mime set to music, at the college
euditoriurn Wednesday evening.
IMay 
18, at 845 o'clock. '
The girls' music. club .of Murray
State was spons.r of the event
meke out high school edist church bgve „renovated the 
. Members of the ColdWater Meth- 
which featured Naomi Lge Whit-
nell and other Murray children in
tend. We especially thank each greatly. 
_
. 
danee. sequences. Little Miss lino
nell played the part of Patti Du-theeebeat for our .children to at- church which improves its 
looks
Mrs. Raymond Sanders is unim-
proved and her father, Frank
Hargrove, is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Broach 'at-
tended church at Coldwater', Sun-
day, May 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
were visiters in Si. Louis last
week.
person who has contributed their Eagle, I believe you are mis-
toiumre,enttaelrentatineffmeonritss,a-nandd-oumronoeyrgatno.• taken,. abeet the . p
opulation of
Coldwater. There are 124. I think.
tuition to make it a success, 
instead o'f 107.
Music Club Has Program On
Public School Music
The Music Club met TiiesdaY
evening in the,,home ef Mrs. Vern- %fretted 
his sei at Gob, last week.
on Stubblefield, Jr., with Mrs. Joe 
Grace Nell and Joe Waldrop
Parker and Mrs. Mayme Ryan 
visited their sister. Mrs. Pauline 
away her ctutcheand. joins in the
festivities of the day.
Davis assisting hosts. 
Cobb last week, and picked straw-
The subject for the evening was 
berries,
helarge crowd attended the ice
lowing numbers presented: The 'wether 
,was almost too cool •- 
Patsy C. Orr. Todd county, has
'Public School Music" with the foie cream • supper here. Saturday night.
Paper. "Public School Music," 
for t m supper he ice epee 
raid 2 400 feet - of- terrace line and
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn: "Alice Blue _ 
a terrace outlet with check dams.
Gown," Tierney, and "Will You r
Remember?" Roinberg, High School
trio composed of Annie Lee Gat-
lin; Mayme Ryan and Miriam Me-
Elrath, accompanied by Frances
Sledd.
Paper, "Life of Lowell Mason."
Miss Lula Clayton Beale; Report. I
"Work in Summer Music Camps.
Miss Roberta Whitnah.
Minuet in G-Beethoven. Train- !
ing School woodwind trio, Robert
Cherry, Louise Vey Putnam and
Oliver Hood.
..Eiddlee.Quartett.''Happy .Farlinej."
Schuman, Nancy Dolly Wolfson,
Richard Hood, Kathryn Boggess
and Jane Roberts.
At the conclusion of the pro- .
gram the hosts served a delicious
salad plate.
rear', who due to a knee injury is,
confronted with being a prerna-
nent -cripple unless she exercises
persistently. He r father has im-
plored help of her governess. The
ORCHESTRA TO BROADCAST
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotham. Mrs.
Trude. Youngblood and daughter will to dance predominated during
visited . their mother. Mrs. J. B. Mardi Gras. when the child sees
Hurt Sunday afternoon, others perform. So, having over-
Amos Youngblood. Coldwater. come the stiffness, after weeks of
Ballet Barre Ivork, she throws
The Training Schoo7 orchestra I.
and musical ensembles will broad-1
cast 'from station WPAD in Padu-
cah from 1:15 to 2:00 o'clock Sat-




Hearing Aid Specialist, Will Be in Murray
Thurs., Fri., and Sat., May 19, 20, 21
At the National Hotel to Presen. the New
CORONATION #0 ANIISTICON
Free Demonstration Will Be Given at the* Hotel
Or At Your Home
The New Coronation Acousticon now presents 
the smallest,
-lightest and most powerful hearing aid ever 
known to the
hard of hearing. fhe deafened can now be 
correctly fitted
and given good hearing once again.
Accepted By
Council of Physical Therapy
American Medical Association
FOR APPOINTMENT ('AL!. OR PHONE
MR_ KROM at National Hotel or Write
Acousticon Institute of Memphis
744 Sterick Bldg. Memphis, 
Tenn.
officials announced this morning. 1, 
_ 
)i Quality Supreme-Boone Cleaners Tel. 234
Seniors Are Entertained With
Gypsy Fete
The senior -.,u, Murray High
School were guests of the juniors
at a loVely banquet in the gym..!
riasium Saturday .evening, May 14,
'at 7 p. m.
Crepe paper in bright gypsy
hie transformed half of the gym-
nasium into a veritable gypsy
camp. Tables for four were set
aruund the campfire where Sylvia
Packman, dressed in gay colors
and bangles, danced to a gypsy
tuu,.. A miniature campfire was
In the Center of each table and at
each plate was a lovely memoir
booklet in gold and black, contain-
-41e Men -PrQW-8,41%. the „names-_
Of the faculty, juniors and senior
classes, and pages, for autographs.
A delicious three course menu
was served to cne hundred, during
which Jack Pritchard, freshman at.
Murray State College, accompa-
nied by ̀ Frances .Sledd, played se-
lections from the operetta. "Cho-
nita" on his' violin. The food was
served by the freshman and soph-
omore girls in gypsy costume.
The following after dinner pro-
gram was given:
T. astmaster. Pat Gingles; The
Call of the Wild, Joe Ward; Heed-
ing the 'Call, Mac Coleman; Gypsy
'Dance, Sylvia Packman: Our
Kings and Queens. Helen Raker;
Around the Camp Fire, Gerry
Hurt; poem, Virginia Veat. must.
Miriam McElrath, Annie Lee Gae
lin. eyed Mayme Ryan; The Gyp
sy Trail. Principal Ed- Filbeck.
Everett, B. Crane was direct.
for the Musical numbers
• • • •
1.ynn Grove P.-T.A. Holds
...Last Meet
The, Lynn Grove P.T.A. he,.:
its adjourn meeting on 6,
An interesting program oz.
"Health and Safety" was conducted j
by Mrs Palmer Butterworth. The!
discussions were given by Mrs.
Effie Myers, Mrs. Jennie Rogers,
Mrs. Mattie Crouc7e Mrs. Clara
Butterworth and Mrs Ruby Arnett.
The oficers for the coming year
.were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch;
vice-president,. Mrs. Bun Swann;
the toy orchestra from the first Membership, Mrs. Clifton Key:
grade and the wcodwind triofinance. Mrs. Edna McReynolds;
publicity, Mrs. May Ford; program. S.
Miss Alice Waters spoke on Mrs. Nix Harris; hospitality, Mrs. 
I)
"Home Life In China," and had Joel Crawford magazine, Mrs. Jen-
an interesting display of articieisi nie, Rogers. Refreshments were
from China. served by group.4. -
The hosts served dainty refresh- The Lynn Grove Unit was org-
merits at.....the conclusion of the
program. The first grade had the
most mothers present.
Bridge Club Meets With '
Mrs. Davis -
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
cTub met "this week with Mrs
Mayme Ryan Davis at here home
on Smith Sixth street. Prize for
high ,score was won by Mrs. J.
H. Branch.
COvely refreshments were served
and each guest was presented a
clever favor. .






We Announce the Installation of
Three New Additions to Our
Plont, Rendering Quality
Supreme
0 1. A Vacuum Still
NOW _ON SALE §
CO
All Plants I









Of Sheer Dresses In The
_ Sunny _Sue and Sun Beam












Distillation will make our solvent the purest known to the 
industry-
Make colors brighter-CLOTHES STAY CLEAN 
LONGER. Distilla-
tion removes all impurities and soil that dissolve in 
the solvent. Now
all liquid impurities removed that dull bright colors, and 
make whites
look yellow. You'll marvel at the cleaner feel of yo
ur garments.
2. Tumbler Deodorizer and
Delinter
Forced feed pure air. (No more offensive cleaning odor, 
caused by
impure solvent and insufficient deodorizing.) This tumbler 
completely
removes all lint and reirivea,flap.
3. Nellie Silk Press
This new silk press will actually enable Miss Wachtel, our dress 
oper-
ator, to restore -more lustre and a more beautiful finish, than 
ever -
before in our history.
This new machinery enables us to give a higher quality cleaning.at
cheaper prices than ever before.
We Offer a Highly Skilled Personnel and By Far a Finer
Equipped Cleaning Plant
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square _ , Murray, 
Ky.
  Quality Supreme-Boone Cleaners - Tel:234 < 
••• •
4 -t







heaney Says Stich Procedure
Will Lessen Seeding of
Weeds on Meadous
By eliminating weeds that com-
pete with desirable pasture grasses
for food and moisture iarmers can
develop a liars- era von aiStsting
sod and pro'lide bettor glazins for
their livestock. according to Mat:
Cheaneyi, Coner% at wills& of the
Soil Conservafiue vr lee a:eis near
Murray.-.
Early mowing Is desirable, but
one; ritowtn2 aidn't do 7ttki!=
- Weeds come in cycles and pastures
must he. mowed several times dui-
mg.'rhc rrowing- wason to
ClinieHospital Notes I
The following patients wert
nutted to the Clinic Hospital to,
week:
Mrs Milton Walston, New CI:in-
cord, Miss-Ethel londaw. Murray:
Ernest Delk. Murray: Hichard Bog-
• -'Murray rsutes One Dunn.
Murray: Miss Lois Walston; Dex-
ter,- Dorsey O'Dell. Murray; -.Mas-
ter Max Tutt. twat Murray; Ken-
neth Lee. Murray; Mrs. Ida Lan -
castes:, Artno Route Mrs. J. fi
Chriiinara New Concord: A..'
Inman, Murray: Lee Waters,
Murray: Hamlin, dear a
don's - Mita .'J. D. Williams, I.
Grove', -Mrs. Hollye Lulea .Muria.-
3:- Miss- Mary-Morris-Indiema 
Marfay; Wilbert Stotts, Murray:
__MmIlarold Oglesby, Knight; Al-
ored Miura%
The talkie/mg patients were ells-
nussed frian the Clinie Hisapital
This week:
Miss Mary Morris. Wilbert Stotts,
24-urraiY1 Lola Perry, colored, Mur- 
O'Sullivan in 'Mold That
ray; agrs. Maurice Caldwell, Mur-•
ray; Arthur Robin,son, Murray;
Mrs. Thompson Adam*, Puryear:
Miss Marie Shoemaker, Murray;
Miss Lois' Walston, Dexter: Lee!
Waters, Murray, J D. Williams.1
Lynn Greve.
ICOUNTY AGENT NOTES
Sudan grass has reeeiitlyaattract-
ed much attention as a pasture t
_cry). It is very drpiticht-resistant r
and is proving especially. valuable
for araisinamer pasture fo supple-
meriaaordinary pastures„ For sea:.
eral'years sedan grass was grown
chiefly as -a hay crop. For the 
1331
non of hay it is far superior
pre-
WHEREAS the W,Afchr.en Clrelt• duv
_jaamaara of toe a„asoa parcaaaa to the millets, giving a 
better qual-
district held such a kac
ce&ssui ity of hay and a higher yield, and
convention. all the groves: repre- is 
considered a very satisfactory
_ iented in such large nurnbers. ef-
ficient officers in their stations.
drill teeing ,froln Mur.ray and Ful-
ton ably . (lactating in the floor
_work, the lovely..luncheon and7en:.
tee:aliment hour _at the National
batel so thoroughly' enjoyed akad. grass of the South in appearance, few acres of Sudan grass 
will prove
WHEREAS this convention but is, striely_ an annual, being extremely valuable.
benefited -the society by gaming allied ay-even a light treat. When
greater Pecognition for the W.,,,c11- sown • broadcast, or drilled solid
men Circle in th;s section -of Ken-,i.sudan grass grows about 5 fee!
tucky. high on good 'soils, and even taller
BE IT RESOLVED that we ex- when grown in. 
cusiu_
tend tharlks to Dr James H. Rich- vale& When sown thinly the prants
mond for the_ use• of the gym- stool aaaadaaair.
nasitim -arid his sincere wlcome So Sudan grass coetains enough
the guests on the college campus. 2stagier to give the stalks a sweetish
to the °thee ,peakers of the con-
‘-enti ti Murray. Grove as hosts
and to others who -made poSsible
this. happy
BE IT RESOLVED that we strive
in the future to mariniisin the h
standards of this convt=ntlon. up new shoots from the roots •com
FURTHERMORE be' it resolved -stantly. It may be- pastured usually
that •;,n,• copy of !hest: resolutions
within 0 'weeks fruTn the time of
. sera t- the new,:paill0r for
publicats•il rind -rin,-. be sent -to the Panliag -at..W.OuGla
 time it shotildi
"national o!ice in Omaha. Neb. 
.be from 12_ to 15-inciFers. high. -A
heavy seeding is desirable for-pass5:gra ri.
• L E. Hurt tare purposes. a
i giVes a thickei
W.. B -McClain turf which • stands tramping
 bet-
'.1rs A. F. W:lson. ter It is reesimmeraied. that 25
 — pounds of seed per acre be med.'
that it -be drilled in safth'the orda
nary grain drill, or sown broad,
cast 'and covered w: a harrow.
Deep .covering should be avoided.
Sulaan grass can Le sown in rows,
about 24 inches _apart and culti-




re Seed n Eat-F:7c,,
weed seed ',lust be destroyed be-
fore the seed matures._
The best 'time for movans Is as
soon -as the- bloom appears. At tbm
stage the food reserve of weeds
is at ,ats lowest _point, but there
is no danger of scattering seed
by the mowing operation. Mend
pulling and hoeing will control
weeds ell areas which cannot be
reached with. a mower.
The itaproverrient of pasture sod
through the use of sufficient
amounts of lime and fertilizer has
ovaseirially  epluced the problem of
weed central on many of the co-
operating farms in the 1,1ea.- With
proper fertilizing, desirable grasses





the Capitol Theatre next Tharsday . 9F
and Friday. " • the servi
ce is rendered without
cost to debtor Of. creditor, Dyer
said, and is bcneficial to both par-
ties inasmuch as it enables the
farmer to go on with his opera-
tions and assures the creditor of
receiving as much of his invest-
ment as the farmer can posaibly
pay. The work is done by a county
committee of local citizens, and the
• planted before the soil IR thorough-i FSA supervisors, arid consists of
I bringing the debtor and --creditor
togethei to talk over theta mutual
difficulties. No action is taken un-
less it is satisfactory to both parties
and the committee has no pov.er
to force any sort of an adjustment.
Declares Debtor Farmers May Be
, Aided Adjustors of Their
1 Accounts
Settlements between farmers who I
are debtors and their creditors
have aided approxirnately 6,0811
farm families in this 5-state ream/11
to stay on their farms. This word I
was received here from regional
Farm Security Administration ot-
hers by -G.- Ca Dyer. county rehab-
ilitation su_pervisor of the FSA.
"Farm debt adjustment does not
alw4S mean 'reduction of the'
a 'mount owed," Dyee- said. "Very,
!often it simply Means new repay-
ment arrangements, with an exten-
t siun of tune ranted by the cred-
itor. Sometimes such arrangements
maw.„, farmer, or a definite plan of farm
necessitate. a longer term for the
Kiaka. at operation satisfac
tory to debtor
until the first field recovers. Much
more pasture is predated- by pas-
turing in this manner. On than
land, top dressing with nitrate of
soda will greatly increase the
amount of pasture made from se-
' den grass.
Sudan grass &band not be
emergency hay crop. Other emerg-1
eney hay crops, such as the soy-
bean and cowpea. however, make
better hay. .
Sudan grist'. Is a. grass sorghum
It is very rmich Tilreathe Johnson
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ly warm. Perhaps the best date
of seeding is from the middle of
May. to •the first of June. A' hay
crop can be. made with the plant-
ing date as late as July 1. The
earlier aeedings give better yield.
however, and an early seeding is
particalarla desirable for pasture.
:Mere •is a very slight danger of
poiaoning in pasturing soden grass,
but it is not nearly so dangerous
as the ordinary sorghum. There
has been just one 'loss recorded in
Kentucky that could be definitely
attributed to Prussic acid poison-
ing.
. Where a shortage of summer and
fall .pasture is likely. to occtir, a
RESOLUTIONS
ON THE DEATH OF
s' MRS. E. H. JAMES
-- WHEREAS. death has entered
our midst again. -and taken away
our much - beloved aad helpful
taste. It matures much quicker Mrs. E. H. dames, wbo *as a 
faith-
than ordinary, sorghum 'and two ful and efficient 
member of the
oi three crops -or -hay per year Lynn Greve ' Me
thodist Church.
e`a`n be producedin Kentucky with Sunday School. and Wo
man's
W areding."When gestured. Missi
onary Society. always being
when possible, giviar
" a tYPleal-treesa, 
sendi g_of
icouncil, her labors,. and of., her
means, to help carry on the work
thereof.
AND, WHEREAS. the Church.-
--Sunday 'School. and ._ the
W:mah's Missionary Society have
suffered a great loss in her going;.
and will greatly miss her presence.
her council. her labors ,and her
material support in all of their
work: s
THEREFORE. Be It Resolved:
' First, that we extend to the be-
reaved family our heart-felt sym-
pathy In their and our great loss.
May God's . blessings be .upon us.
Secorid. that we do our utmost
to-try to carry on the iitfirle• of the,
Done Right • 
make as much pasture when plant- Church.: the Sunday School. and
ed this avay as when seeded broad- of. the Woman's Missionary Society
cast. The best practice .in pasturing as Mrs. "James always aspired to
JOHN R. OURY sudan grass is to have. tWo fields, do; and that we are sure that she
The animals are turned into one would have us . to . do., since :ill,
I am not a game warden and • !.eld and the oia.. pastured off has ended her labors and
won't be under this admin- theM they are trar.,:ferred tered into the rest of is . •






Soy Bean Seed, Virginia Brown, Yellow Mammoth
and Southern Lareda
Inoculation for Soy Beans
•
ROSS FEED CO.






One lot Men's ,Reg ular $1 Dress Shirts,
:Fancies, Preshrunk 69'
Special on Hanes Regular 35c 9Cc
11nderwear, Shorts . Lae) Shirts 25
All Regular. 25c "Three Seasons" Under-
wear. Shirts or Shorts, each
19c, 80 Square' Prints,
Yard 15'
Straw Hati and White Shoes To Suit
Your Notion
W. S. FITTS 8; SON
And third. that a c..py of the,'
solutions be given to the fan.
Oilo, to the secretary of O.,
sunday School for. rixtu ,a
tie "to each of the cuul
,ares for publication,
Reapectfully submitted
- Mrs Carl Lockhait
Mrs. Guy, Rudd.
Rev. E. R. Roach
C' rnmittsa
season last week by setting tobac-
co and are very busy with 'other
farm work.
Mrs. *Hattie Hill of Murray and
Mrs. Ina. Hale .of Paducah, who
were . visiting their brother and
sister.' Mr. and Mrs. John McPher- I
son, were at. the Sunday &shoot
and church services, Sunday.
We were shocked when we in
last week's' 1.aalsea & Times read
of the death of Jesse Beaman W.&
attended the school I taught at
Galloway some 33 years ago. Jesse
was a ,fine lithe boy. In looking
over a photo group of some 60!
pupils of that schools, we notice
that nine of-his school mates-have I
passed cri.. Again we are remind- !
ed of the words of the poet, "Now.
is the time ab friends to speak
'loving words of cheer. to those
around whose lives you hold so
dear; they may not long remain."
To the, aged father, Mr. Alonzo
Beaman, and the sisters and broth-
ers, also the widow and children,
we extend sympathy and may the
Great Burden Bearer Jesus com-
fort you in this great sorter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elon Armstrang
and children of near Kirkiey
visited the family of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Paschall. last week. Their
ctatighter. Miss Louise. , returned
home with them tr a two week's
Visit with her uncle and aunt.
Mrs. Rumy Radford of near Pur-'
'year spent several day,s last week
with her daughter. Mrs. A. C. Orr
and Mr. Orr. .
S. Pleasant Grove 1
-The K. G. Dunn ./ilicd
-egular appointments at PS
Grove Sunday a' ' •• '
He will- preach, .
5th sundliy ,,;.o
•.hat the 'Sunday School sc:
,oe over. that ,day by 11
There weret somat absent
!rash% Sunday School and duet:.
'Atha fiave gone the road which
Rainer air later follow. Tai
.vho for more than- 50 years h;,
wended the Standay School at
areachingeservices here were hi!
Dave Myers arid Leslie. Ellis. Tk
atter --a dear . brother- of the Will
irid Mrs., Myers a schoolmate ,
hildhoodrilityR. also a classma -
n- Sunday Schsata—
'Ma and Mrs. Rober•
reef...ell:7 moved to
ob.:, Jones farms unitc-d I
_hurch -Sunday, coming from as
Altera charge. Mrs. Waldrop
-uperiatendent ' the Home la
partment. and Cradle Roll
Pleasant 'Grove Sunday Schr-
Both have demonstrated r.
nem in cottage prayer meeat .
tile prayer and song servicesa-and
other church' work.
shfid tastes Ptiyills. (tie itfTtaa
daughter of Mr. and Mrs...41afford
Paschall of nisan- Puryears it the
- ar;raices 'Sunday. . Thisr child was
eriaple for several manta* ha a
raf . • - Eauttaaisslaradriaaaaasal-areassaiaa
Governor R. L. Cochran of Ne-
braska has named twenty promin-
ent Nebraskans on his state's
World's Fair Commission, to plan
the state display at the 1939 Golden
Gate International Expiation on




FSA Headquarters' Boone Cleaners
Advises Customs
!
' Adds New Helps
Boone Cleaners installed this
week three pieces of , the must
inoclern cleaning equipment, mem-
bers of the firth said today. The
renovation consists of a vacuum
Still, a tumbler deodorizer and de-
!enter, and a new silk press.
The stil us for the distillation
of the cleaning solvent after each
run. • This removes all trace of
color and rancid odor, the ope-
rators said, which may show up in
clothes-especially light sunimer
outfits-after they are cleaned.
The tumbler is the last - word in
deodorizing and removing the lint
frorri_all--garments afid leave
them absolutely without cleaning
odor,.-- The new ailk press. remotes
—thealesmeamid-geatii-a-mokia-assiasi-
tiful finish to all types of ladies
fine dresses.
The firm is now having open
house, and invites the public to
come in and see the new machin-
ery in operation.
J. D. -Sextons Will
Attend Graduation
Of Daughter, Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton will
leave Friday of this week oh a
two weeks' trip in the Eastern
States. First they will go to New
York City to attend the graduation
exercises of - their daughter Ruth,
who will receive her Master's De-
gree from Columbia University.
Miss Sexton is on a leave of ab-
sence from 'Murray State College,
and upon, receiving her degree
will return to assiffne her position
here as head 'of the Home Eco-
nomics .department.
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton will go by
train and will be accompanied
home by Miss Ruth. They will
return by Washington, D. C., and
other points in the east:.
_
Chief of Engineers
Says Work on Dam
Is Far Advanced
Murray Trackrnen
To Go To Berea
With Victory Over Western,
Thoroughbreds Hope to Win
Championship
Murray State Colter will be
represented at the KIAC track
meet for the first time in history,
Monday, May 23, 'according to an
announcement made today by
Coach Stewart.
Coaches Miller and Stewart will
carry ten men to Berea. Captain
Bill McRaven, Bill Thompson, Ross
Magruder, Pete Gudauskas, Lewis
Applegate, Herman Morris. Lacey
Downey. Sammy Goodman, Joe
,Spaulding. and Tom Atwell will
make the trip.
Murray has split in its two track. •
Knoxville headquarters for the
Tennessee Valley Authority an-
nounced early this week its engi-
neers were "far advanced" on
preliminary* explorations at the
site of its proposed Gilbertsville
dam nai- here.
Eugene Prokop. chief of the 'en-
gineers there, reported caplet-9-
bons had progressed to .sugh a
point that "no surprises" were ex-
pected in the foundation.
.A 'steel test shaft was sunk at
the proposed site and engineers
founch bed rock at 95 feet. The
overburden was 2;10t so great in the
river bed itself: _
-Housing experts from the TVA
regional planning staff have been
looking cver pOssible sites for the
construction of offices, workshops,
and temporary living quarters for
workers.
The .Gilbertsville reservoir basin
will cover normally about 160.000
acres. TVA land appraisers are at
work now in the area,
meets this year. It bowed to
Southern Illinois Normal Universa
i7, at Carbondale, 1014-21as.
while it clowped its traditiopal
rival, Western, 87-30, in a meet
here last week-end.
Coach Stewart hopes to make a
representative showing in Murray's
first trip -to the meet. He hopes
for Gudauskas to break the KIAC
record. of 134'13" in discus.
The team will leave Sunday, and
return Tuesday.
J. Hormel. president of the Hor-
mel Packing Company, is chairman
of the Minnesota World's Faiir
Commission named by Governor
Elmer Benson to take charge of
the state's at the 1939 Gold-
en Gate InlernationalalaPasi.tion•
The Commission is made ap o




the horse that didn't start running
in the Kentucky Derby until it
was too late, found the shorter dis-
tance of the forty-eighth Preakness
at Pilmico's rain-soaked (sitars..
made to his order and romped ta
an impressive victory Saturday.
Dauber won by seven lengths
over a field which included Fight-
ing Fox and Bull Lea, Can't .Wait
and Menow. Larwin, winner oa
the Kentucky Derby, was not a.
entreat is the Preakness Derby.
A rairead exhibitkyalued at more
than-$l.000,000 will be a feature of
the 1939 World's Fair of the Weak
=mem
THE MURRAY LUMBER -COMPANYIS-abie-W
supply plans and specifications of origin41 and
architecturally correct designs for low and medium
priced homes approved by the F.H.A. Just think--
through this service, you can have all the advan-
tages of good architecture, beauty of design and
construction value enjoyed by one building a larger
and more costly home. We can offer a wide selec-
tion of small home plans, representative of the -
best thought and experience of architects apecial-
izing in the small home field. Come in today and
look over our books. . .you're sure to find just the
home you want . . . at the price you want to pay.
Just Count the Number of Homes Being Built
This Year By The
Murray Lumber Co.
"There's a Reason"
BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES




UNITES ALL THESE ADVANCED COOKING AND BAKING
FEATURES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ANY RANGE!
r'aCOME IN! CHECK THIS LIST!•°1
o "SPEED-HEAT" ENCLOSED
COOKING UNITS
O 3 COOKING SPEEDS
o "LOW-LOW" HEAT ON
EVERY UNIT
O I-PIECE PO RCELAZNCABINET
O I-PIECE STAIN-RESISTING •
TOP ,
O SILVER CONTACT SWITCHES
o ARMORED WIRING
1:1 UTENSIL STORAGE COM-
PARTMENT
O "EVEN-HEAT- OVEN
O "EVENIZER" HEAT DISTRIB-
UTOR
O SMOKELESS BROILER
(21 LARGE SEAMLESS PORCE-
LAIN OVEN





PLUS All These Outstanding Features a"
-whicb.sre either standard equipment,
Of *lanai on most models:
[73 "THERMIZER" COOKER
CI "DOOR-MASTER" CONTROL
o CONDIMENT SET 0 "TIME-
SIGNAL" DOOKING TOP
LAMP 0 WARMING DRAWER
111111RMURIBIR
• Come in. Check the list -compare the
Frigidaire Electric Range fearuze lot feature,
model for model with any other mile you've
-ever seen! You'll find that Frigidaire offers
more features and advantages . . . more
dialling completeness . and rams it!
aiocl remediber, 5ess Toa_get all of these in
".at range you , Now ittAt be getting
full 1918 vafue or your money! am us
AND SAVE WITH FRIGIDAIRE!
See Bar Frigiilake's Exclusive Nor
"EVEN-141AT- OVEN
- end• bating worries!
"SPRED-HEAT" fiN111
—took better at lei* coati
"THERM1ZE.R" COOK ER
—coots a whole Ine•I for less
than 2 costal









Saves More on Current—Food—lie ...Upkeep!
SAVE AU 4WAYS..
or you may not save at all!
• Tbuyersake..a.seetiOom wisethfre1938rtisitedafigrerawtiotht
New Silent Meter-Miser-first! See for
yourself how it eliminates all "guess-
work" from refrigeration savings.
Saves you money a114 waAand proves
it... before your eyes, before you buy!
Why take chances with a refriger-
ator that may waste through "hidden
extravagance" all that it may save in
one, two, or three other ways. Play safe!
Comt in and see our 4-Way Saving
tDhem Noenwstrasitlienont see Fcter-mriigscridairp oenwhe ith
ability to save in Tree, way! See proof,
too, that it offers marvelous Nrew uer-
bility! NEW."Double-Easy"Quickube
Trays throughout! NEWLY- Styled
Way Adjustable Interior! NEW Mois-
ture-Seal Hydrators! NEW Close•Bar'
Sliding Shelves ... arid dozens more
exclusive advantages! Come in . . . see
the proof an we think you'll .agree:
Frigidaire winti New Silent Meter-
Miser is "top for refrigerator value!
Ntw
SILENT METER-MISER
to 251 MORE on oloctrit-




1. Rohm,* cubo• Instantly - Sows
20% atarvalic •
2. Trays oalas he. at flator-teiveh.




















































Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Barney Watson, and chil-
dren, Barney and Martha, are ex-
pected to return bete Monday, el
be at .tsume on North Fifth street,
for the summer. They are now in
Burnside, Ky., where Mrs. Watson
is teaching in the high school of
that Place.
Geo. Ed Overlity is building an-
other house on his lot en West
street, adjoining his home,
for rental purposes.
Mra. Jee T. Lovett, Mrs. John
 —W. Carr and Melts R. -B. Houston-
left Tuesday fur Cisvington,
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were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hutton of Charlotte,
Tenn. Mrs. Junes and Mrs. Hut-
ton are sisters.
Miss Mate Grey Hunt of Dallas,
Tex., is expected to arrive at an
early date for a visit with her
aunt, Miss Dona Padgett, before
going to Peabody College in Nash-
ville for the summer.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson will spend
est week-end in Unioneelty with
brother. Dwight Crisp. and
family. Mr. Crisp, Luther Carson
and Roy Manchester are spoiding
al—ii-gdy -"SMUT Centers-
where they will represent , the ence in Cincinnati.
Murray Woman's Club at the an- Mrs. B. F. Scherffius of Hopkins-
nual meeting of the Kenaidy'red- ville is spending several days with
eration of Women's Clubs which friends in Murray.
is in session there this week. Miss Charlotte Wear, Mary Wear
Kr* and Mrs. W. H. Graham ai tad Joe Pat Hackett will leave
New York City are the guests for Friday evening for Paducah where
a few days of his mother, Mrs. they will visit over night with Mr.
Osier Graham, and other relatives. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and chit-
-Frank Pool is a patlent in the dren and will Saturday accompany
Mason Memorial Hospital where the Perdues to St. Louis. Mo..
he underwent an operation. where they will visit points of in-
Mrs. G. T. Hicks returned Sat- tcrest. They will alum to their
urkday from Wichita. Kan., where homes Sundays.
she spent several weeks with rela- Mr. arid Mrs. Garnett Jones
dyes. were last week-end visitors in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Law- Paducah.
rence and children of Hardin, and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond, _who has
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Padgett and been quite ill for severel-months,
family of Paducah were guests is slowly improving at her "home
Sunday of Miss Dona Padgett and on North Fourth street
attended the Decoration Day et- .'.The many friends of Barber Me-
erciies at Martin's :Chapel. Mr. Elrath Will be pleased to Learn
and Mrs Padgett were accompa- that he is reeinteratieg. satisfac-
Med to their home in Paducah by torily, at. his home on North
Mrs. L. M. Padgett who has been Fourth street „after several weeks'
visiting relatives in Murray. ' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop ar- Mrs. Herbert Farris was a visit-
rived home Saturday from a visit or in Paducah Monday. -
with their son. James Bishop and The International Relations Club
family in Mobile, Ala. Before of Murray State College enjoyed
returning home they visited in an outing at Pine Bluff Monday,
Pansacola, New Orleans. Baton 5 to 9 p. m. •
Rouges-, Vicksburg. Natchstz and - -The Rev. • A. V. Havens is at-
Minphis. Mr. and.irs. Jack Frost tending a convention of the Chris-
of Ismisville were the guests Sun- tian churches in Louisville this
day night of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop. week. He will return to fill his
and returned to their home Mon- regular appointment at the Fitst
day after an extended trip • through Christian Church Sunday morning
the south. at 10:45.
Mrs. W. W. Wilson was called Clifton Morris, manager of the
I her home in Hopkinsville Mon- Capitol Theatre, has returned to
day because of the serious illness Murray, with his family, after a
ef her mother. Mrs. Stowe.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones
•
family, Mrs. R. D. Langston. and I With them went Mrs. Ellen Red- 
Mr. and Mrs. Burun Overbey Mr. Casper Gatten and daugh-
Mrs. Callie Outland went to Day- I fern, who had been visiting 
the spent the week-end tn. Matthews, tars, Misses Catherine and Mil-
ton, Ky., last week-end to attend i Robertsons here for several 
days Mos visiting their son-in-law and dred Gatten, of Sabina. O., were
graduatioh exercises of* the' Speers I and who lives in Austin. 
From laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold recent guests of their daughter
Lumsden. Mrs. Lumsden was and sister, Miss Marguerite Gatten,
formerly Miss Margaret Overbey. R. N., of the Mason Memorial Hos-
With the Overbeys to, Matthews pital staff. They were accompa-
went Miss Magdalene Cavitt, who flied here by Mrs. Tommy Atli,
• staying at the Overbey home. also of Ohio. Miss Catherine Gat-
Boone Hill. president of the ten 
remained here isrui as now an
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Gaiw- 
operative patient at the Mason
ers Association, conferred with As- 
hospital. She will eater nurse's
sociation officials here Monday. 
training at the Iv:spite' this fall.
Mrs. Elton Paragon, Mr.-and Mrs.. The Rev. Caraill 
.Hubbard, Me- 
thl.d. r. and Mrs. Anion Owen are
Gr la.both will be employed 
parents of a son burn Sunday,
Hazel Profit and daughter, Hazel et - 
who 
pTh a. riai Baptist church past and
in stsre there. Mrs. Green if 
May 15. The baby has been named
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thomp- mger of the department in 
the Rev. C. H. Wilson, tht Rev. %deo. parker, .
sun and son. 'Robert. Mr. and • Mrs. and Mrs. Roy Beaman, and Miss
 "-a-:... .
• wh the employment will be., ef- me isss. 
swim Acquisition office
Chesley Sutton. Mr. and Mrs. Cor- .teei.t. e. 
Alpha MeGough, who were repre- of theTVA his changed their ot-
heriff and Mrs. Ira Fox and sentatives 
at the Southern Baptist 
Hospital in Dayton .of which Miss
Ophelia Gardner of Murray was a
member of the graduating class.
Mrs. Eddie Hodges left Sun-
day for Louisville to visit her son,
L. E. Hodges. and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sinter, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Suiter, Mr: and
two weeks' vacation. 'Sunday -Tor Austin, Tex., w
here







Or a Remodeled One
Under the F. H. A.
Lucky is the couple that can ,start married' life in their
own home. Happy is the [bride who can take pride in
her homemaking and be the delightful hostess that every
• bride should be. Proud is the man 'who can give the one
he loves the comfort, beatify, convenience and prot
ec:
real home whether she be a BRIDE of 1938
1'918  or 1898. '
And when as„littic as 10 per cent of the total cost can
build the home wanted, they should not put off such
an important step until later. 
- It is EASY to BUILD YOUR OWN HOME or Remodel your Ol
d one under the
F.H.A. through the Calloivay County Housing Guild. Let us explain
 how we
can help you, by the Guild-way and give you a better home for 
less money
than ten j'ears ago.
Calloway County Lbr.
.4 Company
Just North of the Water Tower on East Walnut St.
Phone 72
lis Thornton. Mr. and Mrs. Ron- lice hours from Monday through
nie Dye, Miss Lillian Suiter, Miss their son, L. W. Fox. and family Convention i
n Richmond. Va., re- Friday, to 730 a. in. to 11:15 and
Dorothy Sonar, and 'Mjaa 
eIY went to Independence
' 
Me. 1 turried here this week after haying m to 415 p. in. They ob-
Oglesby were Sunday guests of
birsand Mrs. Tube Suiter.. 
week-end to serve extraditinn..delightfully spent a 
moist pleasant Irer:7e —'r y our we,
IR. and-Mrs. talar logarr sitt- 
papers on dn
there 
VernonTWaatelor:aield, who week. Mr. Hubbard, whose father 
.
-Mrs -and---Mra 
__Mrs. Lamar Farley left-today for
Texas, the Robertsons will motor
to Bartlettsville, Okla., to visit
their scin, R. L. Robertson; there
'they will be joined by another
son, Amos. of Border, Tex. They
will return to Murray after about
a 10-days' sojourn.
Mrs. Oma Foutch and small sod
left Saturday fur Bakersfield.
Calif., to join her -sister, Mrs. Etna
tended the Irion-LeRoy marriage
in Paducah last Friday.
Billie Harrison of Dersoi4 is the
guest of his sisters, Mrs. Freed
Cotham and MTV Ardelle Knight.
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry and lit-
tle daughter of Dexter and Mrs.
Edward Bradley and daughter of
Madisonville were guests last week
of :their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Melus Linn. Edward Bradley
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Bradley and Mr. and
Mrs. Linn. and Mrs. Bradley and
daughter accompanied him home.
Mrs. L. E. Owen, Mrs. Max Hurt,
Mrs. Karl Kingins, Mrs. Charlie
Hale and Mrs. Joe Baker attended
a call ,rpeeting of local presidents
and county chairmen of the first
district P-TA at the Broadway
Methodist church in Paducah
Tuesday.: Mrs. Owen Presided
over the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moor.e'Beale
were in Murray Tuesday en route
to their home in Memphis from
Washington, D. Cs where they
.have spent the past 10 days. • .
of child desertion.
Mrs. Bonnie Houstan, Los Ange-
les, Calif., is now in Murray where
she Will spend a vacation of about
a month's duration.
A. K. Crawford has returned to
Nashville to take treatment for a
chronic illness.
Mrs. Henry Kennedy, an instruc-
tor in Athens; Ala_ ,joined her
husband. a TWA employe here,
this week-end and the two will
make their home here.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin and R.
H. Falwell, Jr., lx-th delegates to
the Southern Baptist Convention
in Richmond. Va., returned here'
Saturday night. They reported
a most enlightening trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett BILWer
were the guests Sunday of Mn.
Miller's mother, Mrs. Ben B.
Keys. Mrs. -Miller. formerly -Mies
Winifred Keys, stayed over to
spend a few days with her mother.
L. L. Veal, general manager of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Grower/1 Association, visited his
daughter. Jane. in Gainesville, Ga.,
Miss Beauton Paschall, Murray. over the week-end. Miss Veal is
and Miss rdtphine Sinter. of Cal- a student in Brenau College.
loway county, were both noon- Last Sunday, Dr. and Mrs. W.
rusted sin the. Sun-Democrat's an- C. Oakley took a motor trip
meal ',Strawberry Queen contest, through the Purchase and the Pen-
The Rev, Ralph Thomas,. pastor nyrile, viewing the Jefferson Davis
of the First Christian church at monument at Fairview just be-
Hickman for the past four years, yund Hopkinsville and looking cut
tendered his resignation last Sun- over the countryside from the
day to become effectiye July 1. monumental :height of its apex.
He expects to go to nton, .Ky., From Kentucky to Clarksville,
his tane town, where he .has been Tenn., the family motored, and
offered a position, from there to Nashville. "That road
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robertson left from Clarksville ta, Nashville," Dr.
Oakley said. -is a driver's: para-
dise. It is br.,ad. beautiful. Furved
and blended with the photography
,if the country. The drainways
have been COI1Creled to prevent
erosion: fruit and nut tress are
being planted; and on each side
of the concrete is a walk for the
pedestrian. I wish that beautify:
ing and planting fruit and nut
trees along our highways would
become contagious and Kentucky
would contract an acute attack
that would become chronic."
Mrs. Rose Howe arrived: Thurs-
day from Detroit, Mich., to visit
her parents, Mr. and - Mrs. Will
Rowland. of North SiXTER Street.
Mrs. J. B. Morris and faintly,
Germantown, Tenn., visited J. E.
Thomas and family and Mrs. W.
M. Beasley and family here over
the ,,week-end.
M6. Will Rowland, and family
had as their guests Sunday Mrs.
Emmitt nuffe, Detroit.  Jetinny
Evans and family. Mayfield: Bus-
ter. Carl, and Pat Rowland and
their families, Murray; Guy. Mc:
Gregor and family. Benton; Phrly
Rowland riiid' family, Mayfield:
Mrs. Mary Haley and daughter,
and Richard Hamlin.
Miss Mattie Jo Harwood spent
the week-end in Hardin at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. ,P. Norwood.
Mrs. Jack White and son Jerry.
Nashville, are visiting relatives -
mnong whom are Mr. and Mi
Edgar Outland and Mr. and MI--
Bab Bray. of Hazel and Mr. and
Mrs. Shennie 9utland. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar. Outland.




OF HIGHWAYS --- -
DIVISION OF CONSTRUCTION.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
LETTING JUNE 10, 1938. .
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of, Highways at
Its 'effice. Frankfort, Kentucky. un-
til 10:00 A. M. on the 10th day' ol.
June. 1938. at which time bids will
be publicly opened and read for
the improvement of:
. CALLOWAY . - MARSHALL
COUNTIES FAS 327• B-GS. The
Stella-'Brewers Road, beginning
near Kirksey and extending to the




isiro;iTn&tely 4.01Ite. Miles. Grade.
drain and low tyde s:staving ma-
st tion. -
IMUMs WAGE RATES AP-
PLYING ON „THIS PROJECT:
Skilled iabor 75c per hour.
Intermediate grade labor, 45c
' per hour.
Unskilled labor, 30c pgr hour.
The special provisions for high-
way projects financed :with Fed-
eral Aid HighWay Funds available
lo the States for the- Fiscal Years.
1938: 19.17 and 1938 apply on this
project.
The attention of prositective bid-
ders, is called to the praqualiflea-
lion requirements add necesiity for
securing certificate of eligibility.
The attention of bidders Is di-
i
rected to the special provisions cos-
ering subletting or assigning the
v.-unlade-1 and to the use 13 'nressa-dr
materials. .
Further information. bidding pre-:
I posals. etc, will be furnished upon
application to the Frankfort 0Mce•
The right is reserved Co reject
any and all bids. -
EPARTMENT OF HIGHWAWS
DATED AT FRANKFORT, KY.
 MAY IS, 1938.
•• •
Hubbard, of Shady (rove in, Crit-
Louisville where she will undergo
tenders county, acsompanied
treatment at the Hazelwood San-
drove to Washington. D. C., over 
atariurn.
the week-end where he Spent the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran en-
interim before his return here 
tertained with a chicken dinner
Tuesday. 
at Almo Park Sunday and had
their guests Mr and Mrs Bryan
Mrs. J. A. Luna of Decaturville,
Tenn.: Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
M. R. Wells. and Mr. tVells. Mrs.
Luria was accompanied to Murray
by her son, Dr. L. E. Luna of
Parscns, Tenn. Also a friend of
Dr. Luna, J. Jennings, came with
them.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden went to
Memphis last Friday to see her
daughter. Mrs. Boyd Norman. who
is critically ill in the Methodist
Hospital _loth:ovine a Caesarian
pperatun. Mrs. Norman PS the
former Emily Bowden. -and Mr.
Norman is the son of the Rev. C.
E, Norman. 
•
Tolley. Murray, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Moore, Paducah.
Mrs,, Graves Sledd spent last
week send in Memphis with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin How-
land. She was accompanied to
Memphis by Mrs. Luther Jackson
and Mrs. Ethel Bowden who vis-
ited Mr. Jackson and Mrs. Bow-
den's daughter, • Mrs.. Boyd Nor-
man, who are in hospitals there.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott were
called to Suuthside, Tenn., Tuesday
because of the serious illness of
Me. Scott's father.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner, Mrs.
Vickie -Martin and Katie andMiss
Bessie Brandon visited points of in-
terest io Stewart county Tennes-
see Sunday afternoon, May 15.
Senator brought back blossoms of
mountain laurel which grows in
great quantities in the western
hills of Stewart county and can
be seen in Turner's Ready to Wear
window.
Miss Audie fticlings of Mayfield
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Herbert Crouch, also her brother,
Luchion Riding and family.
Mrs. Raymond -Shell, Mrs. Ray
Shell, Mrs. L. H. Tucker, Miss
Mary Rose Wilks and Miss Patsie
Jackson of Mayfield spent the day
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Linn. Mrs. Ray Shell plans,to re-
main a few days with her parents.
The Hazel High School is pre-
senting a three-act musical com-
edy next Wednesday evening at
8 p. m.. May 25. entitled
Holland. The students of the school
have the leading roles. The play
is coached by Mrs. Olga Freeman.
Wes Jones 'finished setting his
tobacco crop on May 11.
Toy JOnes planted his cotton,
peariuteriff corn ficld peas last
Wednesday. ."
Mrs. Vieille Sin* and little
daughter, Mary Frances. visited
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Jonts here last week. They have
returned to their home on Hardin
Route 2. .
Mrs. Toy Jones and Mrs Nannie
Stringer went to Union Hill on
business, Wednesday. May 11.
Ye scribe had the pleasure of
viewing Genie Tarry's 30-acre
field of popcorn near Dexter, last
week.
Chatterbox, I sure endorse all
you said about that dam. That is
exactly my 'sentiment*.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Daugherty
of Hardin. Route 2, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mrs. Myrtie Mc-
Clain and son, Talmage.
Toy Jones and E. Chadwick cat
.two cords of Wood f' .r Mrs. Nan-
Brook's Chapel •
Continued"tool and rainy weath-
er have put our crops behind for
this season of the year.
Sikeston Redden is recovering
from an attack of rheumatism.
'Sunday School and singing ser-
vices are held here. every Sunday
at 10 a. m.
Preaching services are held here
every third Sunday 'by the church
pastor at 11 a. in.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
daughters, Jean. Ann,. and June.
and the former's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Jones, went _to Reel
Foot Lake, Sunday. May
to get throstia_this unusual lung
and severe winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt and
Willie visited his mother, Mrs. Cloe
Wyatt, of near Johnson's school









Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY










"My Howe Is Taking
'omens', "This Is
My NipS I. Drown"
"LA i Hill HIM" — sIN.THE Stilal"
SUNDAY and MONDAY






I tii5II4i Immo .111
loosuarituarttilOYS-
".` BEN INN g1111 INS. ICY LEE
HARRY MRS or oiimiano Onk
AHE PICTURE WITH THE NEvi HR somas,
..S.ys My Ht... • ..You Lorre N. Tschlese
+Dreams? kiss/silts Mewl" • "CmoSifes DreTII*
Balcony 16c




MI nap the champ
on the night of ..,
the big fight 
.
A . . .as a dizzydame steals a
ill 
sleuth's heart! N ,. —
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Carl Kingins Gets
Directorial Job
F„ormer Sheriff to Do Reg ion.' I
Wort for Farm Credit -
Association
Carl Kirigins, former sheriff and
present tax collector,' received a
telegram WednesdilY from John M.
diebbs of St. Louis. reel/oral di-
rector of the Federal Farm Credit
A.modation. announcing Isis 'ap-
pointment: as district superviaor
for the administration in the tot:.
lowing counties: Callcouu_praview
Iffirsliall. McCracken. "Livingston-,







Raiiik Wear, S. M.
Attention. Scouts!
All Scouts are reques.est to at-
tend a- call meeting Saturday night
at the regular meeting place. The
Camporee is only a few days off
and take diligent work and
cooperation with all c.sicerned for
-for _the grand 3-
day. meet at Luther Carson's Park
- - --- -
Mrs Clarence McDaniel. Murray
Route KlMrs. A. B, Lassitei. Mur-
ray. Route ,3: Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
Murray, Route it Mrs. Jack B.
Kennedy. Murray: Mrs. Jim Du-
lane, Murray; Miss Opal John-
son. Murray; Mrs. Rue Beale.
Murray.
' Miss Mary Lou Waggoner. -..dur-
ray; Mrs H T. Waldrop. Murray.
Mrs. Paul Humphries, Hazel: Mrs.
C. C. Ray. Murray; Mrs Johrune
Walker, Murray. Route 1: Mrs.
Ruin Swann. Murray:. Mrs. N. P.
Hutson. Murray; Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton. Murray; Mrs. John Ryan. Mur-
ray: Mrs. T. (3. Doran. Murray:
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Murray; Mrs.
Lloyd Allbritten. Murray: „Mrs. 4.
D. , Rogers. Hazel; Mrs.- Albert
•
in•Padticah. next .Friday. _Saturday. Camp. Hazel; Mrs. :Talmadge Eir-
I and Sunday. Win., Murray. Route Mrs. Clo-
-their-lett Mall. Murray Route 4; M.
by Congtessmans Noble cei"ettne>•• sons- in -eheckisig the following list_
and $etiators 'Alben W. Barkley of individual requirement
s: 
Charles Jennings. Murray; Mrs
'Cary Denham. Murray.
• oriuteld M Logan • . 1 straw tick or gro
und cloth.
new PoirAnin- will be effect-• 1 Scout
 knife (sharp) . .
•
'lye of Soon as he -makes his final - 2 'blankets 
'at Ba
settlement next week with the
state Auditor and With Calloway
_county as- tax colleeor. -for the
'state and county. -He
assume his new pasition about
June J.
Mr. Hingins' many friends are.
-,Toongratulating him op his appoint,
)Meitt,as. a fAtisse reward for the
meritorious service he has tendered
Carlirway county as she,riff and tax
. '
Franklin county s wool .ercp pro-
bably will exceed all previous
market ings.
as Richards, McCarley. Miss.; C. M.
not available. ..try . as nearly
We Boy Willis: Pine -Bluff. Arks. 
Boots
HAMS 
possible to duplicate the list:
EGGS, POULTRY, He - sore to let your me es kit or 
Weathers. -Greenville. Miss.; John
tin plate.' c. if n fork. 
iMcNail, Lavinia, Tenn.: and Wells
Be sure 
-.--------------------. 
aten h a mee; !Heath
, Paducah, Ky.
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds mg Saturday night and bring your : 
Entry fee into the races is $1.
Phone 35 For Quotations I pack with 
the above articles. or There will be
 an -all-age derby
as nearly complete as possible. run 
together and scored separately
We Sell Feeds and Seeds This meeting will open at 7:3(qMonday mornin
g. May Z3-. At 7:30
Saturday night. Every Sc-ut who that evenin




-1 Zionch.s.:or rain coat
-Toilet articles: soap. towels.*
tooth brush. .comb. hair brush
rber to Aitlge
Fox Races Soon
Fred Barber. Murray. President
einther-tor--et-nerai-eatt*P-- werk. ot the West K..  Fox Hunt-.
oseralis. etc. ers Association. .mill be one of the
Official Scout un:form. Of you judges in the annual field trials
'tio not have a Uniform wear any and 'bench Show of the - Southcrn
ssturdy camp, clothes but the n'u t States Fox Hunters Association
be clean) I which will convene at Natchez
MandifertbierS - - .1-Trace Park. _Lexington, Tenn. for
Change a underwear triree days-of sport May 23 through
•Pajahuts or other night cloth. the 25.
ingi • . , i Other lodges are A. Link Wil-
Bathing suit. !hams, Oliver Springs, Tenn.; Rill
If articles in the above list are
expects to go to --the Camporee begin.
should attend this important R.'S-
PRODUCE CO I T'again tharlik the parent's and •1 Business Men to
our sponsors fur the loyal support
East Maple (Depot) St. anci cosiperati,mood it will be our Oppose .Students
Complete • N
Service . . .
matter of inter-
pretation and in keep-
ing with our reputation
for rigid Adherence to
our oskn prefe...ional
standard. me choose




Of ',nuke the cost is
determined by your









EAST ST COL3S, III. May 111-
Hogs 6.500; including 1,000 direct:
market active. 10.20c highor; top
8.60. bulk goad and choice 180-230
lbs. 8,50,o 8.60: packer top 8.50: 141)-
150 lbs. 8.251,18.50. 140 lbs. down
8.104/8.25: sows 7.25417.50.
Cattle 2.000: calves 1.800; strong
to 25c higher; top 950; steer sales
largely 8 00 ,,i 935. -"Some CbOiCiito
prime held higher: heifers and
Syiixed yearlings 7.00o 8.50; beef
cows 5'254i6.50: cutters 4.2500.00;
top sausage bulls 700; nornimil
ramie slaughter steers 6.7541 18.00:
slaughter heifers .6.00u9.00.
Sheep -2,500; few choice-  native
spring lambs 9.504i 10.00; 25ti 50e
higher: no early action on cbtiped




at Puryear Saturday night
attended
he show' Soils Program Is
Several of the farmers In this
Scattered News
Mlis Carrie Morris visited Minsei
Juanita tout Ava Nell Swor, Thurs-
day. May 5.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Hutson
and children spent Saturday even:
ing in Paris.
Mrs sera Yarbrough spent the
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morris of Buchanan.
Miss Drue Nell Robinson is em-
ployed in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Grubbs. Miss Drue
Nell returned :home t., spend the
week-end. .
. Misses Myrtle Lee Lamb and
Gertie Nell Morris have the
measles.
Misses Evelyn and Carrie Mor-
ris was a guest of Miss Myrtle Lee
Lamb. Sunday morning.
--Was- Silts...Nancy spent the week.
end with Evelyn and Carrie Mor-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burnett,
Paris, Tenn . were callers of Mrs.
aurnettes parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Wilson. over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
daughter. Lonnie Faye. spent Sat-
HELM'S pfhcially Bloodtealied urday night with Mrs.- Lettie
chicks-Low Summer Prices M.M
, up-Champion pen - Illinois Con-
' test April--Highest Livability 1957
Egg Contests Free Bulletin.
Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough,
Hughie. Obey Warren, and Willie
HELM'S HATCHERY. Paducah. I-17
Ky, J2p L4
FOR RENT or SALE-New five.
room brick, garage, smoke house
and coal house combined. Large '
garden. new- chicken house end
yard. Half mile West of College
R. „F. Gregory. hallp
FOR SALE-ZS-acre farm in
Clark's River Bottom, fronting or
highway. 1 mile north of town
See Hugh Melugin. .ht lap
STATE INSPECTED Nancy Hell
and Porto Rico Sweet Polate
Plants-$1.25 per .thousand. .Geo
W. Colburn. mile South Mur-
ray on Hazel Highway. M19y,
FOR SALE-3-burner oil stove and
a good trailer both at a bargain
Apply 1003 -Olive,
LOST-Car License plate number
B 2769, Calloway County. Finder
i goal t present a Scout troop in
Murray that will be deserving of In Game Tonight
• • please return to Bryan Eaker
s. 1r time and money •
Phone Harris Grove. Lynn Grove
Ralph Wear. S. ' A team composed of students at 
Route 1.
FOR SALE- nice' white shoats
Murray high school will play the ..
Leader Selects Young Business Club soft- 
First class. L. G. Farley. North
Highway. lp
i ball team in a game at the hith
Ii 151
.anciier omen r school diamond tonight at 7:45.
eitfletills et the toe.) organizalions.
said today. In the two teams' only
Miss Ola Mae Farmer. lady chair- other meeting of the year. the
man of the Chandler Campaign Bitainens. men were victorious 8-6
Committee in Calloway county. to-
day released the following navies
as merAbers of her list of executive
committeewomen:-
'Mrs. Jake Shipley,
7; Mrs. Laurelli W. Forrett. Mur-
ray. Route 8. Mrs. Thomas HargiS,
Murray: Rotate 11-. Mrs. Edd -ag
MUrray. Route 4; Mrs. Lockie Har-
ris.- Lynn Grove: Mrs Hollie Dunn,
Kirksey: Mrs. Weldon Liles, Ben-
ton. Route 3. Mrs Burton Young.
•Ness• Concord. Mrs_ Graham Den-
ham. Murray; Mrs Conn Moore:
Murray: Mrs_ Purdom Lassiter.
Murray. Miss Curene HeriFy..
Knight: Mrs. Pink Curd. Hazel.
Mrs. J. ft:- r rs Mrs
Floyd Outland. 3:
OM lel I 
BEST
Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c
Heinz Catsup, large size, 2 for 39c
Fruit Cocktail, 16 oz. size 15c
Corn, Tomatoes and Pork and Beans
2 for  15c• ,
Salad Dressing, Top-Most, fine
quality, qt.  35c
Soda, Arm & Hanymer, 3 for ... . . . 10c
Tea, Lipton's, 25c size and nice tea
Glass  23c
That Good Pinidinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25t
Fly Sprayer and 1 2 Pt. Gulf Spray 35c
1 lb. Bag Spc7e,ial-Cookies . . . . , 19c
TOILET TISSUE, 6- for  23c
Northern Tissue, 4-10c Rolls for 26c
PORK SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  35c
Armour's.Star Baton, 1 lb. box 35c
Choice Cuts Steak from Armour's
Branded Beef, lb.  25c
Dressed-Tryers, Fat. and Nice, lb.... 35c
Will Pak-iii Trade For -Eigs tc
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
PRO/Vi . DELI VERY rtiONIF 37
•
but rain necessitated its postpone-
ment
ospital News
• Patients admitted to the William
Masyn Memorial Hospital. during
the past weeii are as follows: ,
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Murray; Mrs.
Pear --Phillips. -Murriiy. Wfft
Maddox. Murray; 0 C. Burnett.
Union City. Tenn.: Miss Catherine
Gauen. Sabina. Ohio; Mrs. 'Mary
E Owen. Murray: Mrs: Era Hol-
comb. Memphis. Tenn.: Frank
Pool. Murray: Woodrow W. Moon.
'Sharon. Thin; Miss -Eva J. Lamb.




%%tots Virginia Fox. Model, Tenn.:
rros Melvin Lamb. Paris. Tenn.;
•11-.s. Nora .Everett. Sharon. Tenn.
Patients dismissed during the
;•ast week are as follows: -
Perry Thornton. Murray; Mrs.
wrn. Thos. Steele Murray: Mrs.
'.vm. H. Kemp. Union City. Tenn.;
',tr. Jesse .Jackson. Flint. Mich.;
Shelby ,Muer.SY;_.Lora
i.:lizabeth Gilbert. Clinton: Mrs.
,..arl Wm. .R.
".tadchx. Murray: Mrs. Myrtie
'hi•eatt. sAlrrics;” Baby Noel its:
.,nan. • Murray; -Miss Carotid
',hnson. Murray: W P. Chester.
Eva,. .Hal Smith' Dexter;
'41-s. *osmium- Holeolrnb.. Memphis.
Fenn: Mrs. C. E. crass),Senton;
Barrow. McLettioresviike,
CHURCH OF. CHRIST.
Lord's Raj: study at 9:45
• m preaching at 1050 a m.
Wednesday:. yrayer meeting at
- 30 p. m. , .
The Apostle-Andrew will be the
,bject of our talk at. the morning.
sorship. Andrew has been called
• •ie man of decision. We would
:dee that -Man of Character,'
sould be more becoming.
There is always some charm and
.• *Manta) e nt about a :-Iselutiful,
ire, and holy character. We have
il been moved by the characters
those whom we admire and
--Oeem. The character which we
•.ow have for study thrills us with
As • gracious 'mystery, its delicate
,nderstanding,. its lofty and noble
deals Each Character. of the Hew
-overlent, "Is with its beautiful
••Thisittrts and'
,,xquisite proof .ji vins practical
vanes" on earth of the pourer ind
glory Of 'God." Let Os by all means
make their' acquaintance. •
C. L. Francis, - .




FOR SALE-117 Farms. These
farms range frontAl) acres to 540
acres, Some well 'improved farms
good yalues Hays & Hamilton
office : over Sexton Hardware-
The game tonight was originally Co.
aclieduled for .last Thursday night.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
rttroished or unfurnished. Priv-
ate entrance. All modern converi-
Jenees Mrs. Etta Williams. 301
'south Fifth St. lc
FOR SALE-1927 Chevrolet sedan
good condition; 41.000 actual miles.
Also 8-tube Truetone radio, slight-
ly used. cheap. See A. C. Long
at Harris Grove. lp
LOST-Bunch of Keys last Frida,-
.pear Wilkinson's Barber Shoi
-East Main street. Finder po•_,
return to Mr. Wilkinson at Shop
and .receive reward. lc
FOR SALE-Good values in (-It,
property. See Hays & Ham.'




Garage. West .fitainiStreet. .1
Ryan. Phone 334-J.
FOR SALE-85-aere farm. Go,”1
dWelling house; tenant house; 3
tobacco barns, good stock
Farm is all in bottom. No
land. Well-fenced., Outbuild
Five miles from town on 2in,, '
ed highways. 200 yards from
Close to church. Ideal •Iocal.
See' Farmer 8s Rhodes, real estate
agents. lc
FOR RENT-10-room house. - Lo-
cated on North 14th St Nicr
light basement Open Tor occu-
pancy June 1. See .J. N. Wag-
goner. W. G. hteltop_ . lc
R SALE--28 good sound .War.,15
mules.,- Bought right and priced




WrIte a pleasing sentence about
Libby'scafiLT(1-4/A4-
of --Mt 'gory
Awards. Get entry blanks and Cab-
by' here.
No. 2 Jumbo Peas 15c
Libby's Tomato Juice. No. 2 11e
Libby's Crushed or Sliced Pine-
apple. 9 on lec
51 lb. ( an Pure Lard MM
R lb. Racket Pure Lard SLOG
8 lb. Carton 90c
Balk Lard. lb.
Large Sinoaktng Baking Powder
and Cup and Saucer 2Sc
Fla. or Calif. Oranges, doz. 21k
II) lbs.. Godchaux Sugar 58i•
-Arbuckle. Coffee_____:-..___,25c
Lipton's Tea and Mee Glass,
1-4 1h. 25c
Fancy DelicioUs Apples, deli. 20('
Fanci Extracted Honey, 1b.. 121,c
Bring .lar •
Sorghum. Commop Red gal
'Quart
lbs. Good Flour '
12 MA Mille Frost 'IMP







vicinity set tobacco Saturday after
the rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Willis were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ciceble Jackson.
Misses Rhybean Ferguson, Iva
Nell and Ogle Mildred Carlisle and.
ktessera, Carl. Wayne Wilson, and
Winlord Lafener were visitors of
Evelyn' Morris' Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
daughter. Faye were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben .Grubbs. •
Mrs. Herbert Alton and baby
are gettin galong nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Atha Freeland
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaston Bucy. .
There will be a play at Buc-
hanan High school Saturday 'night,
May tc-you are coridally.-invited-
to attend. Seniors of the school
are sponsoring the production.
Will Dobbinsr vuvirinein maPanryis garS t-
urday on business.
Insects are  
dens in this section.
John Harvey West has returned
to his borne after being employed
by R. B. hforris.-Blue Jay.
• Read the Classified Column.
Aid to Dairymen
In a letter to dairy Ten in Cal-
loway county today. County Agent
J. T. Cochran revealed the 1936
Soil Conservation Program favors
cattle production. He said s.y-
beans and cowpeas harvested for
hay are neutral crops and do not
count on the general or corn I
base; consequently, the grower
will btopermitted to sow and har-
vest for hay as many acres of
soybeans and cowpeas as it will
take to furnish an abundance of
hay for cattle.
Sudan grass pasture, or any of
the small grain pastures._ he said.
do not count as depleting crops.
and therefore are not incitided in
the general base. By virtue there-
of. growers may sow as mans
summer pasture crops as the.%
need to supply their individual
demands without in any way re-
ducing their general crop acreages.
V. H. VJheary. Robertson coun-
,




San Francisco h:.tels and res-
taurants are undergoing extensive
renovation and modernization for
the Golden Gate international Ex-
position. which will be held from
February 18 to December 2. next
year, on Treasure Island
'Wallpaper and Paint
Headquarters




















Finest CANE SUGAR 1°°$L4b85Bag 10 Pounds 48c
DRIED BEANS 
Ch;41i/ct It::,ndloPii:Isi.ed 35C GREAT NORTHERNS 37,0 Pounds
SALMON
CIGARETTES
C. CLUB, FANCY RED
Tall Can 230
( amels. Cockles, , Old$1 .12
Golds. Chesterfields,
Raleigh% Carton
Plus Kentucky State Tax
FANCY PINK
Tall Can .10c
Marvels. 20 Grands, Wings.89
Paul Jones, AV:1100S, Sun-
shines Carton






COFFEE C.PocutudB  25c





Style. 24 fir and or









AVONDALE, 24 lb. Sack 63c BOKA






















PICKLES 16 oz jar 1 Oc




















PURE HOG LARD 93c
Fancy
Sugar Cured BACON 
Whole or





BEEF STEAKS lb. 25c ,C,'(7.0m-Culti: 18c





PORK SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. 25c
Agars Tenderized Shankless 1 8c
FaPICNIC HAMS Pound 1
'Ailey Sliced
fireakfalif 111 1 ( ON Nn 
No Rind cior c
WzO.e. lb fi.1
Sugar Cured
BACON SQUARES, 2 lbs. 27c
DANANAS 
Golden
Yellow 2 dozea- 25c
'GREEN BEANS POUND 25c
HEAD LETTUCE LargeSI5zepozen 2 Heads 5C
WESCO S T A RMT





11E*   C
Firin Heads 2 lbs. e.P
,Red Ripe
'TOMATOES, 2 Pounds 15c
NEW POTATOES







$1 29 ID S BUTTS 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
- New Series No. 550
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 19, 1938
•
Create Maximum Impres-
sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
NearIL Everybody Reads.
Volume CVI; No. 20
Sheriff Receives
Levine Circular
Handbill Describes Child Who
Was Kidnaped on February
4; Otters Reward.
Shweff Ira Fox said this morn-
ing his office has received a''cir-
cuter from Murray Levine, New
•
-York attorney, seeking return of
his son, Peter, 12, who was kid-
naped en February 4. The father
sent out 50,000 circulars into every
city of the United States at his
• own expense after the U. S. De-
partment of Justice announced it
could not afford the expense.
The circulars have three pho-
tographs of the missing son, and
detailed information regarding his
description. Mr. Levine has ex-
tended born May 10 to June 15
the deadline re. payment of the
rewards he has offered. One is
for $25,000 for the return of the
boy alive; the second is for $5,000
for the return of the boy's body.
•e__,Circulars were mailed to all
I police departments in the country,
sheriff's offices, railroad stations,
bus stations, and large stores
and taverns.












Consult us now regarding any painting you plan to do
this Spring. Whether it's the oddest of odd jobs or a
complete redecoration of your home inside and out
we're here to help you. Our store is your headquarters
for paint ...our job is to advias you on every step of
painting, from chooeing your color schemes to selecting
the material that will best suit your individual needs.
Let us save you money. trouble and time. Come in today.
SHERWIN•WILLIAMS
Porch Paint
Easy to apply. Dritss overnight.
Withstands w•ar and w•ather.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Semi-Lustre
Th• amazingly washabl• wall





North Fourth St.—Phone 323
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS








The Southern Baptist's annual
Convention in Richmond, Va., com-
pleted its final evening session
Sunday -night. —after - haviirfg---Pre-
viously elected as president Dr.
Lee R. Scarborough, president of
the Southwestern Baptist Seminary
at Ft. Worth, Tex.; Dr. Height C.
Moore, Nashville, senior secretary:
and J.. Henry Burnette, Nashville,
junior secretary. The new presi-
dent succeeds Dr. John R. Sampey,
president of the Southern Baptist
Seminary in Louisville. The two
secretaries are reelectorates.
The -Baptists decided to meet
next year for their annual con-
ference at Oklahoma Citi"; and
scheduled the Rev. Perry Webb.
pastor of the First Baptist Church
at San Antonio, Tex.. to preach
the annuateeermon.
Delegates at the Richmond con-
,ference wholeheartedly. and un-
animously vetoed the perhaps
idealogieal -suggestion for church
unity, brought to a head by recent
movements in other churches.
The strongly worded report on
the interdenominatieinal movement
adopted by the convention late
a rising vote OCit Mrs. Ann Flicks,61, ends; McRaven. Murray. was sec-
• er -find. In 120-yard high hurdles,uri y Oliver, Western, won in 17.9 sec-
onds: Magruder. Murray. was sec-
Well-Known Lady Dies of Pa- ond. In the 880-yard lhalf mile)
ratysis Friday Morning at tun, Applegate. Murray, was first
Her Hume Here in 2 minutes. 13.5; Magruder, Mur-
ray. was second. In the 22-yard
Mrs. Parthenia Ann Hicks, 61, dash. McRaven was first in 23.1
who died of paralysis at her home , seconds: Thompson, Murray. was
near here Friday after an illness second. In the 2-mile. Downey.
of 12 houra • was buried in the Murray. was first in 
11 minutes
Hicks cemetery near Cherry Tues- 
and 15 seconds; Arteburn. Western.
day morning at 10:30 
Was sec:nd. Goodman. Murray.
won the 220-high hurdles in 27.8
seconds; Oliver, Western, was gee-
ind.. Western forfeited the -mile
relay, giving.liturray 5 points.
The scoring was five points
for. first place; three points for
second place. This is Murray's
first year to have a track team,
and its first time ever to meet
Western In such an event.
Beale. Spaulding. Thompson. and
Atwell. all of Murray. beat another
Murray team comp...sed of Jasper,
Applegate. Kenney. and McRaven
in the mile relay race after Wes-





only declared "that organic union
under present conditions "is ini-
possible with Baptists," but gave
"fraternal warning to our brethren
of every communion of the danger
of .a man-made, union.
"It would constitute a powerful
monopoly fraught with many pos-
sible perils for the world. It would
be too carnal to be safe. Such an
advantage and such power would
be too much for human nature. We
can conceive of it as a great temp-
tation to some would-be world dic-
tator ist-ths event of some unusual
Crisis in the future. . ."
The conference • pictured rural
Christians as "our only hope against
liberty-destroying totalitarianism.'
W. R. White, Oklahoma City,
speaking on contributions of the
rural church, said "the disciples
from the country help to keep
,alive Baptist - Individualism. He
overworks it sometimes, but he has
it.- J. W. Jent, aeso ,of Oklahoma
City. declared the influence of the
country congregation had declined
in recent years.
Local Baptists attending the con-
vention were the Reverende C. H.
Wilson, Roy Beaman. Carroll Hub-
bard, R. H. Falwell, Jr., Sam P.
Martin, Mrs. Roy Beaman. and
Miss Alpha McGough.
MURRAY TRAMPLES
WESTERN 87 - 30
IN TRACK CONTESTS
Event is First Event of Its





The Rev. John T. Cunningham
will hold his reunion of old pupils
on Saturday, May 28—the Satur-
day before the fifth Sunday in
May—rather 'than on May 27 as
he originally announced. The re-
union will be at Blue Springs in
Trigg county.
1-








or PHONE 191 Murray Milk Products-
  •.••••••••.
, MARY 'VIRGINIA WREN
Miss Mary Virginia Wren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- L. B.
Wren, Kevil, Ky., was selected to
represent Murray State .at the
Mountain Laurel Festival to be
be held in Pineville, Ky., May 27-
28.
' Miss Wren, one of the outstand-
ing students at Murray, is a mem-
ber of the Sock and Buskin Club
and the English Club.
Last year's festival queen was
Miss Marjorie Calloway, Gulf-
port, Miss., who was a student of
Bowling Green Business -Univers-
ity.
•
Mrs. Hicks was a member of the
Cherry Baptist church, a mission-
ary branch of that doctrine. Dur-
ing her lifetime she had been wife,:
ly influential in bringing about
community betterments whic h
gained her civic applause.
She was the mother of six living
daughters,- Mrs. Myrtle Cope, Har-
din:' Mrs. Aileen Fair, Covington.
Tenn; Miss Katy Hicks, Long
Beach, Calif,: Miss Mary' C. Hicks.
Murray; Miss Evelyn Hicks, Mur-
ray. and Miss Eddie Sue Hicks.
Murray. Her husband, Howell
Perry Hicks. also survives and
two sons. Hall J. and Howell, Jr..
Hicks, both of Murray; a sister,
Mrs. Harriett Gregory. Wilming-
ton. Calif.: a brother, Edgar Out-
land, Long Beach, Calif.. and a
half-brother, Cassel Outland, of
this coiinty.
'In addition there are five grand-
children W6 survive.
BUCY IS HONOR GRAD
Smith Bucy. Murray, is one of
the graduating seniors wh: has re-
ceived high honors in the Abi-
lene, Tex., Christian high school.. to buy furniture for their homes
A report from Abilene declares
Smith tt. be a quite unassuming
y_oungster. and describes his work
as "highly commendable"
Murray College's Thoroughbreds
won tbeir first track meet in his-
tory from western State of Bow-
ling Green here Saturday after-
noon by a total point scorage of
87-30. Magruder the Thorough-
breds accounted for 24 of his team's
points.
Western won firsts only in the
pole vault - and in the shot put,
and in the 120-yard high hurdles.
The times and distances are as
follows: pole vault: Saddler, Wes-
tern, 115", McRaven. Murray. 10'-
9"; high jump: Magruder, Murray,
5'1"; Saddler, Western. 5'10"; jave-
lin throw: Jasper, Murray. 1494",
Gudauskas, Murray. 1455". Shot-
put: Panepinto, Western, 41' 11-
3-4"; -Gudauskas. Murray, 41'5".
Discus, Morris. Murray, *1301";
Gudauskas, Murray. 1291". Broil
jump, Magruder, Murray, itirVi";
Oliver, Western. 19'. • •
In, track events. Downey, Mur-
ray, won the mile race in 5 min-
utes, 8.7 see:ends: Arterburn. Wes-
tern, ran second. In the 440-yard
dash. Magruder, Murray. was first
at 54.2 seconds. and Atwell. Mur-
ray, second. Thompson, Murray,
won the 100-yard dash in 10.2 sec-
BOYS KILL LARGE SNAKE
Boyce and Dolphus Wilson kill-
ed a 5-foot. 5-inch snake, five
inches in circumference. on Mon:
day at their home near here. The
snake, of the black chicken va-
riety, weighed four pounds. When
killed, it was in an apple tree oh
the Wilson farm.
•
In Stockholm, Sweden, grant,
have been made to some 700 nee
ly wed couples by the governmere
The grants were presented in ac
cordance with a law passed last :














Our engfcrving department offers.
the largest and finest selection of
genuine engraved wedding invita-
tions and announcements in town.
And you can serve from 25 to 50%
BECAUSE OUR PRICE INCLUDES
THE PLATE. We will engrave 50
plain or panelled wedding an-
nouncements or invitations (prith
envelopes to match) for only $8.95,
Including the plate. The greatest
engraving value ever offered!
Ledger 6.- T mes-.
Murray. Ky.





Dr. 0. C. Wells to .
Attend Meeting
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Murray optome-
trist, will attend the '25th annual
convention of the Kentucky As-
sociation' of Optometrists and the
Graduate Clinic in Optometry now
being held in conjunction with the
convention on May 22 through
May 28 in Louisville at the Brown
Hotel, it was made known here
mornin
Dr. A.' M. Skeffington, St. Louie
nationally known authority on op-
tometry, Will lectifre and conduct
the clinics. Featured also on the
educational program will be Dr.
W. B. Townsend. Butler University,
Indianapolis; J. G. Btidd, of the
American Optical Company, and
Dr.e'Ernest Petry,. of the Bausch
and Lamb Optical Company.
"Bit Dog Barks" Is
Proved by Culprit
When Police Come
Joe Blue. Murray colored resi
dent wishes now he hadn't been
so suspicious—nor so hasty.
Judge Ethan Irvan and Chief of
Police Burman Parker called at
the Blue home Saturday to get
Blue to d, some *ork in payment
for an old unpaid fine.
Blue saw them coming, and in-
stead of coming out the front 'door
ran out the back. The officers
figured • there must be something
wrong. so they gave chase.—and
caught Blue with five pints of I




S ewacourt Saturday. Joe
rt coUnty. Tenn., was
fined $50 on a charge of drunken-
ness on a public highway. While
driving out on the Pine Bluff
road .Friday
Model-A Ford
night, he ran his
into an old Dodge
driven by Harvey Shyers, injuring
both cars but none of the occu-
pants of either.
Sheriff Ira Fox and Deputy B:b
Marr also reported Saturday the.
arrest of Rupert and Tremon cal-
hoon on the Pine Bluff road on a
liquor charge. The officers found
a small quantity when they raid-




For U. S. Congress
An authoritative dispatch from
Frankfort said Tuesday that State'
Senator Franklin Rives, Hopkins-
ville, has filed against First Dis-
trict Representatie Noble Grego'
as a candidate for United State
Congressman.
Rives filed as a Democrat Grec
ory .is a Democrat. He became
Congressman by appointment af-
ter the death of his brother. W.
Voris Gregory, in 1936. and was
reelected in the last election.
Corn is New Head
Of Dramatic Frat
Palmer Corn, junior from Mur-
ray, was elected president of the
Gamma Epsilen cast of Alpha Psi
Omega, national honorary drama-
ic fraternity, • for the next. school
year at Murray ,,State C:Ilege.
Other officers Selected were: Mor-
ris Adair, •Russellville. vice-peesie
dent, June Dixon, Dawson SpriAgs.
secretary-treasurer.
AliC,Cfki J. &emus I Shelby
of Hickman as p:e'eicleri of the
fraternity.
Mt may -Get Neu- -Priattortre 
The new spending-lending bill
introduced by the House appro-
priations committee includes a
$75,000 Postoffice building t: be
built at Cadiz under the proposed




Property Owners Vote to Reduce
Flame Hazard with Fighting
Eipsipment; Raise City Class
The City of Hazel will have a
new fire fighting .apparatus if
contemplated plans, are carried' out
raising the city from a 10th class
city as far as insurance rates are
concerned to a seventh class'.
The propeety ueilieis of the' city
are forming a cooperative agree-
ment whereby the savings they
will make on their insurance
1/1-3311 pery
fire truck complete with 1.000 feet
of hose, ladders, chemical tank,
pumper. and all the lecessories.
The present insurance rate for
approved re.of dwellings its no*
$9.00 per thousand and will be re-




Nino ret•316 $297 S
Hamilton, Elgin and Westfield Watches.
Shaeffex'.s Fountain Peas and Pencil
Sets.
Wahl
Compacts, Bracelets, Lockets, Crosses.
Men's Cameo, Leather Purse and Key Holder Sets.
Evan's and Ronton's Combination Lighter and Cigarette
Cases.









































the business of making a living.
and living within your in-
._,.....
- efemee,BANK
-4,60Wr4," •••• ettmotitrostaatisses:a.C., • Alt
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Solving GovernmentalProblems
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time.. and The • - ------
Tiznas-Herald, October 20, 1928. The country faces a more of less
Published by The Calloway Publishing Company, Inc. , permanent unemployment snug-
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky • -.
sr-  owl... and it appears the best solu-
FL R. Meloan and John S. Neal  Publishers tion•of the problem Is in setting
Editor and -Advertising Manager up a planned long time project
 which will not only be self-liqui-
dating but continue, to give em-
ployment after the work is. com-
pleted.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL In developing the natural re-
„t1S.00IATNDN
9 3 5 be done with the least interfer-
sources of this. country this should
(awe to priyate industry and since
the President is mix-ions to develop
the hydro-electric resources of thisEntered at the Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky, as second class mail matter _ • 7
 great nation, and at the same time
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry ano secure flood control and further
Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere. $2.06- uses for navigation On our rivers,
John S Neal  
TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION






Week, May 30- •
June 5—Buy
Cotton
_Last. year-a. cotton -crop was the
biggtst ever harvested-1&750.000
bales. By the time the 1938 Crop is
in the befe a surplus equal to tail)
sears' normal consumption will be
weighing down the market—un-
less something .extrpoedirtarily ef-
fective is done to aid King Cot-
ton.
Cottin grown widely in only
18 states---i'ut its ups and downs
are reflocted in the standard of
11Vitag of all. America. ,Shoes from
Massachusetts: organs from Cali-
fornia: autOlnobiles . from Michi-
gan: • flour inen Minnesota—the
money derived frdm cotton by the
growers in our great Southern area
• Where it is .the principal crop.
burs a large pert of the total pro-
duction of these and all (fitter
coMin.odities. Thus, the cotton
emergency is of unpartance to all
America—her trade, her com-
merce. her industry. And all
America is interested in -plans to
effectively aid the cotton grOwert.
Foll f (nideowing a series o rencesr
a thoroughgoing plain to help move
the-eat-ton surplus has been wriest- Colonial style. the Missouri
tiled --fer Me week begrzirdEng • mg WilT form one wing Of the
30 in which our own local stores Court of States at the 1939 Golden
will cooperate' by offering special Gate T- -• .•ional Exposition.
valuer-in cotton products. Ground:
*ark will be done in the mean-
time to stimulate the sale of cot-
ton goods and other allied pro-
duets. Participants in thg drive
are the nation's stores—the variety
systems, the food systems. the
"five and tens." the drug sys-
teMs. and the_shoe_syStents. PrK-
neatly every important 'store in
the country has pledged ibt co-
operation. One of the groups in-
volved has alone' 11.500 outlets,
and last year Said almost $750.-
000000 worth of. cotton products.
Promotional effort of all kinds
will be given to making the drive
a success. Advertising, window
and inner store displays: recom-
mendations by Clerks, handbills—
every possible Medium - be,
used to .me_vecotton great quan-
titles. Nothing will be left undone
tpat might help relieve the pres-
ent critical sauation..
Time will tell just how effect-
ive thil-campaign be—but it
is a very. safe prediction. based on
the past -precedent of promotional
campaigns in behalf of other pro-
ducts. that an unprecedented
amount of- cattien will be
and that the cotton 'growers - will
be saved losses that- /eight prove.
ruinous to many.
at these plants be used for-lighting
the  federal highways. Where by-
dro-electric power is not available,
Can be prodUted from coal
oil, or gas as a prime mover.
A project of this nature will in-
crease the output of iron. copper,
and aluminum mines, the produc-
tion of steel and iron product&
electrical machinery and equip-
ment, cement, electric light stan-
dards, bulbs, and tubes, wire, etc..
and - increase the freight truffle -of
railroads, motor and waterway
transportation companies.
-Kesidealighting the highways the
distribution systertf could be used
for rural electrification much
cheaper than the—present method.
The government. -it sees fit. Can'
use _41. for its private telegraph
and_ telephone system, it may also
prove advantageous to aviation. .
The entire 'project could be fi-
nanced W•ith a• federal license on
automobiles and a per gallon tax
on gasoline. Bonds issued against
this project -could be purchased
with the surplus inoneysivailable
in the social security funds and ,
repaid with the tax money. In this I
way the work could be speeded !
'up v..hen many people are out of'
work and slowed ddwn when in-
dustry can employ them.
The tionefits derived from this
-plan would be decreased automo-
bile accidents at night, safer travel,
cheaper and better rural electri-
fication, work for the unemployed










EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH THE
SAFEST TIRES MONEY CAN BUY
• A-RECENT survey indicates that 59 million
tires now in use are, or will become smooth
during 1938. Last year more than 52,000 deaths
and injuries were caused directly by punctures,
blowouts and skidding due to smooth, worn,
unsafe tires. Protect yourself and family. Help
present this terrific toll of highway accidents by
making your car Tire-Safe with Firestone Triple.
Sale Tires With this three-way protection —
L Protection Against Blowouts. Firestone Tires
run up to 28 degrees cooler, because every cord in
every ply is saturated with liquid rubber tw the
_Firestone patented Gum-Dipping process. This
counteracts the internal friction and heat that
- ordinarily cause blowouts.
2. Protection Against Punctures. Two extra
lasers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread add
strength to the tire and give extra protection
against punctures.
3. Protection Against Skidding. The scientific
tread design gives longer non-skid mileage and
stops your car up to 25% quicker.
Join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign
during National Tire Safety Week by equipping
Your car with a set of new Firestone Triple-Safe
Tim—the safest tires that money can buy.
Lane 01 ',SOW fratarang Rireard (mods d Alarsoret Shia& ..a.0 7044ree hrelame_SvOkon
Cedeega.,forier Om &maim co/ Alfred Ir akirearia, Mitalint Ilwriess urey lessisearade N. a: C. igal Akterirri
Time Is mike Firesioas Wise dike faro Radio Program twice each week during tke noon bo.r
Super -Service Station,
f




rates The record of deaths and in-
juries caused by automobiles after
dark in this country in the peat
few ytifieels appalling end there
is every reason to believe that
there will be no improvement in
the future unless night driving is
made safer..
It seems -that either Congress or
some federal department could get
tether a group of unselfish :and
patriotic labor leaders, buskins
121011, fanners, and prufessionat man
who, could work out this program
so that _capital as well as labor,
would be assured that the,govern-
ment will work with them to the
everlasting blessing of tile people.
Once a federal electric generating
and distributing system is erected,
the private utilities will cooperate
with the government, state, county,
and it authorit es if they
will not be driven out of business
so long as they treat fairly with
t . g
the
eif  h people.vernment will put this
Idea into effect a long step will
have been taken to restore confi-
dence in the government on the
part of industry and capital, that,
a beneficial cooperative spirit will
develop between labor. farmer, and
ital. and that a better n
standing between all classes and
the government will result.
As long as we have unemploy-
ment in this country the govern-
ment will be compelled to meet the
situation and funds will have to
be raised from taxation to pay
the expenses, therefore. instead of
periodically voting billions for. re-
lief to build swimming pools.
schools, sidewalks, parks, post-
offices, sewers, etc., in • different
localities and thereby keep the
federal budget unbalanced, why not
work out. _a program which will
finance itself over a lung period
of tinie, cost the automobile owner
very little per year, and benefit
not only the unemployed but also
the farmer, investor, laborer. and
should help toward balancing the
budget. As far as federal relief is
concerned, the sooner we develop
something which only the federal
government can undertake and
complete and do away with the
grabbing .of state, county and city
politicians for projects for their
respective localities, the better the
people will be off and the better,
they will understand that the gov-
ernment is doing something for
them.
. Editor's Note: This editorial sum-
marizes a speech of a prominent
Kentuckian given before the con-,
ference of little business men in
Washington last winter, before the
unemployment group. This man is
from the Jacks.44. Purchase, is in
no- way connected with either the.
T.V.A.. private utility, nor does hi'
have' anything against the automo-
bile industry in his proposal.. It
Is merely a logical plan for solving
our problems which merits_ the con-
sideration of every citizen in our
community.
Stella Gossip
, Friday, May 13—cold. blizzard
Had to slip on -heavy underwear
2 pair socks oyes shoes. 2 coats and
my beautiful In black beaver cap.
Pore old Robinson Crust)!
I 'wonder if "Old Glory” has ab-
solutelY quit? L note that "Poop














Wigglys and, found that handsome,
energetic John Adams is one of
The efficient clerks there.. -
While plowing on the old Tcm
Grant farm, now the property of
Wes Pendergrass. Woodrow ,Non.
worthy had the bad leek to have
his "filly . colt fall into -an old
ahundonal cistern and wait drown-
ed. It was a , fine young colt
;Such is death" •
The Storyfamilies, descendent.'
of Sam Story. enjoyed a -re-
union" at West Fork church Sun.
day afternoon, all of whom are
splendid. Wright moral citiwns.
Most all farmers -are finished
setting out tobacco two weekt_
ahead of time. The dirty d-Aen




Writing Sc .oC;• s. • Even Lowell r
Thomas. ..ssorld-wisle- -radio mew.
mentator, who can speak• is four
different languages can NOT wale
his name legibly--just tO,...ps and_
crcoks. .1 doubt if half the busi-
ness people in the county could
read their even writing in , six
Weeks. Say. did 'you ever see two
little colored boys "resale'?
I do ,not believe in keeping any
one,in office .sir of their lives end
allovr his wiitc?w 0.000 a year the
rest of her. 19Te. Can't side4r0ck-
'ine. *Rah fr.s a b c . .
Gnaranteed not to rip, tear
nor run. down at the heer---old age
assistance. repealed the obnoxious
sale •tax on widows and orphans..
By whom' abs. . .14.4w I Wy—




Brain Infection and Undulant




nilamide, the chemical which has
already saved thousands of lives,
was credited today by three Vir-
ginia physicians with the con-
quest, of two- more severe diseases.
Am. small girl in Alexandria,
who "was almost at the point of
death from streptococcus infection
of the brain was given huge doses
of the drug as a last resort. She
was Well and back with her play-
mates within ten days.
A Negro man in Richmond, Va.,
afflicted with undulant fever as
the result of drinking unpasteur-
ised milk was also given large
doses of sulfanilamide. After
eleven days of treatment the fever,
regarded by medical authorities as
a difficult disease to treat, dis-
appeared.
Dr. James W. Love of Alex-
andria announced the successful
treatment of tee girl in the Journal
of Laboratory and Clinical Med-
icine. The drug had previously
been said authoritatively to have
no effect on the non-hemolytic
strain of . the streptococcus germ
which she had acquired. It has
been used successfully on the hem-
olytic. or blood-destroying, form
of the germ.
Resemblei Malaria
Writing in the Southern Medi-
cal Journal, Dr. Elani C. Toone,
Jr., and Dr. Arthur M. Jenkins of
the Medical College of Virginia
at Richmond, said they had
brought about a similarly quick -
recovery in the patient suffering
from undulant fever by dosing
him with sulfanilamide .over a
period of eleven days.
This disease, which manifests
itself by extreme weakness 'and
great:- -variations of temperature,
responded quickly to the drug,
they said, with the temperature
sliding down quickly from a max-
imum of 104 degrees to normal.
Some symptoms of undulant
fever resemble- those of malaria
which also recently has been
treated successfully with sulfanila:
mide. Undulant fever is caused by
the same germ which result's . in
Bang's Disease, or contagious ab-
ortion, in cattle.
Deaths Due to Solvent
The deaths which occurred last
fall due to use of an, "elixir" ?f
sulfanilamide were said by United
States 'Public Health Service of-
ficials to haver been due to the use
of diethylene 'glycol, a chemical
similar to radiator anti-freeze, to
dissolve it.
Physicians and public health
service officials have refused to
predict the possibilities in use Of
the "wonder drug" on other dis-
eases. In addition to the uses for
non-hemolytic streptococcus pois-
oning, undulant fever and malaria
it has also been used with great
success in treating such widely
different diseases as child-bed
fever, yellow fever,' erysipelas,
gonorrhea. some types of pneu-
monia and meningitis. Medical au-
thorities agree that no other single
drug has _ever been found to be
effective for such a -wide range
of diseases,
A special- c Inision to represent
him in organizing Brazil's exhibit
at the 1939 World's Fair of the
West on 'treasure Island, has been
apointed by President Getup° Var-
gas.
• "Brigadier General William E. Gil-
more. Director ' of Grovi.rnmental
Participation for the 1918 Golden
Gate Internatiimal :Fxpilitition.- is
hevrirr-ries**P-SUpplrftrtftv-T,

























"A Safe Investment," rkill be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First- Christian
Church. at the morning worship
service next Sunday. In announc-
ing the sermon, Mr. Havens said,
"Thousands of dollars are lying
idle today because of the lack of
safe investments. The church Is
interested in this because the
church is interested in the total
life of hurnan„.beings and not just
one particularseipnent of There
is one secure, safe place of invest-
ment, which unforfunately is fre-
quently overlooked, where 'thieves
cannot steal and neither moth nor
rust can  COILSWIle and which lbws
the highest and most enjoyable
dividends both here and heroin—.
This sermon," Mr. Havens stets
“will seek to sell that safe invest-
ment."
The service will begin at 10:45.
Special music will be presented by
the chorus choir under the direc-
tion of Charles Miller.
Due to the baccalaureate service
at the high school. there will be
no Sunday night service. --
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
at the church, Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30.
The Chess and Checker Club will
meet with 0. B. Boone, Tuesday
night at 7:30.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30. I
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30 Sunday- morning led by Sup-
erintendent R. L. Wade.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet at 6:30, Sunday evening
It Pays to Kead the Llatteleds.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murra)
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. &
Scattered News
Mrs. Everton Dodd and daugh-
ter. Lanni,. Faye, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bernice Grogan Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Grogan
attended the' senior play at Buc-
hanan High School Saturday night.
Brent Morris and John Harvey
West were in Paris Tuesday on
business.
'Miss Carrie Morris and little
Miss Vida "Max Morris visited
Noble. Sue Nance and James
Thi.mas, Friday.
A lot of tobacco is being set in
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson
were in Paris Wednesday.
• Mrs. Oran Hutson and son. E.
J., Mrs. Guy Hutson, Mrs. Herbert
Lamb and Mrs. Eli Wallace and
daughter picked strawberries, Wt.d.
itesday and Saturday at the home
I of Mrs. Eli Wallate.Mrs. Herbert Aulton and baby
I Jimmie Sanders. are getting along
I nicely.
Brent Morris spent Monday and
'Monday night --with John Harvey
I Westt ,
Haff...rd Morris was the Tuesday
' night guest of Charles W. Nance
Mrs. Oran Hutson and Mrs. Guy
Hutson are going to pick strawber-
ries Monday for Mrs. Eli Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and
children were Sunday guests of
Mrs: Morris' sister, Mr& Ernest
Ward, and Mr. Ward. _
Mt. Siniai preaching day Is sel
for, second week in every month
at 2:30 u'clock. The big meeting
will start the third Sunday in
July.—Blue Jay.
•




More than 100,000 users have proved to them-
selves that Brinly-Rastus is the best one-horse culti-
vator money can buy. You will say the same thing
if you will only try them. The Rastus is ahead of
them all for cultivating .tobacco, corn, and 'all row
crops. Be sure that you get the genuine Brinly-
Rastus when you 'buy. We have a large stock on
'hand. Let us fill your orders-.
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
INVESTMENT







A safe home Must be soundly constructed
and soundly financed. For investment safety,
a home Must be built to withstand weather
and usage, and planned to suit the owner's
income,
Long-term value depends on a home's com-
fort--the arrangement. of rooms for family
needs . easy access to parks, scheols, and
plaigrourida_. . . and adequate provision for
_ utilities.
Many things determine a homes livability.
Good architectural design-, for example, re-
gat-diem of the cot of the house  near-
nesii to shopping centers, . . and -the- home's
nesiimess to sections of the city where mem-
bera-of the family are employed.. _
• The type of neighbors in your community
arid the type of hOUSet3 in which they live,
, have a bearing on your home-investment.
Zoning laws, protection against undesirable
and proper fire and' police protec-
:Lion also determine security.
Investigate' th'e New Liberal Terms of the
FHA-Insured Mortgage System
Your Home When You Purchase Under The
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION
* INSURED MORTGAGE SYSTEM
'BANK of-MURRAY
- "Big Enough To Take Care of You— •



















































































Well this has been a day (Sun-
day) on which mauy mothers
were made happy. it too has
brought lots of heartaches on ac-
count of the passing cf mothers
to the Great Beyond. It makes
me sad to see the while qbroses on
this day for I can sympathize and
I know the sling It brings when
we go out to search for the white
flowers. Those of you who wore
the red flower today: I hope you
may wear them many more moth-
er's days. To those who wore the
White rose: it only makes 'us real-
ize we have, greater interest in
Heaven.
Mrs. Abbie Allen was -honored
Sunday with a surprise birthday
dinner by her children and many
relatives. She was in the home of
her daughter, Mrs. .Joe Horrell. 
She is 81 years old. Her sons
and families present were as
follows: Stanley, Will R., Marvin.
and Theodore, and relatives and
friends. A long table of good
food was enjoyed by all present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vinson,
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Vinson and
Dorotha Vinson spent Saturday in
Murray.
Tile many friends are sad to
math of the death of Mrs.
Hicks, of near Model. She had
been in ill health for 'some two
years or more and had been seri-
ously ill for two months. She
passed away last Sunday. Funeral
services were conducted at Model
Baptist Church by the Rev J. H.
Thurman of Murray and the Rev.
J. W. Nelsen of near Dover. She
was .iaid to rest in Daniel Vinson-
Cemetery, Her two . daughtere.•
Mrs. 0. 0. Flora. Humboldt, Tenn..
and Mrs. Oscar Salyer, Akron. 0..
had been with her for some - time.
Her husband and two daughters
survive her. She will be greatly
missed for Mrs. Emma had a host
of friends and we all loved her.
We extend our sympathy to her
bereaved family.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY
Mr. and Mrs. T. S, Vinson were
in Dover Saturday.
Mrs. Ballard Bailee is spending
a few days this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dil-
Mrs. J. W. Barrow was made
quite happy Sunday when her
children came in to spend Sifh-
.day with her. One daughter, Mrs.
Wavel Outland, asked her mother
to visit one of her aunts for a
while that morning and when they
returned her children had all
gotten there and had a long table
laden, with delicious rood and
lots of useful Mother's Day gifts.
Mr, and -Mrs. W. T. Outland and
family, Mr. arid Mrs. Otho Cook
and family, Mr.' and "Mrs. Tilman
Barrow, all of Murray, were pres-
ent. 'Others from this section were
Mr., and Mrs. Noble Kinght and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Mc-
Dougal ana son. Efr. and Mrs
Trymon Murphey and -tarritry, Mr.
and Mrs. Jc hnnie Barrow. Mr.
and Mrs.. Edmond Barrow end
twin babies. Other neighbors were
in to enjoy the afternoon with all
of them and wish for Mrs. Barrow
many more happy Mother's Days
with her family.
Mr .and Mrs. Euin isicilougal
and family, Mrs. J. D. Dill, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Vinson and Robert
Cook spent Sunaay. in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill.
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Cook spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. King spent
the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Malice F. King.
Mrs. Grace Futrell Irvan is im-
peo4flg nicely from a recent mas-
toid operation performed at Van-
derbilt hospital, Nast-Mile,- --
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Vinson en-
joyed a fieh dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Vinson and Dorotha
Vinson. Sunday.
• Ledger & Times, some of my
friends read our, paper and we
all feel like it is a letter frcm
home. We enje:: it so much. It
McCormick-Deerin
No. 7 Enclosed-Gear Mower
The Quiet, Long-Lived Mower That's Easier
on Horses and Driver
WE are anxious to have all our friends see theMcCormick. Deering No. 7 Enclosed - Gear
Mower. It is one of the finest pieces of farm equipment
we have ever sold ... and one of the most popular, tool
For example: The entire operating mechanism,
including drive gears, differential, and counterishafts, is
assembled compactly in an oiltight gear housing and
runs in a bath of oil. There are ten high-grade roller
bearings, six on the main axle and four on the counter-
shaft. Operation is so smooth and noiseless that you can
scarcely hear the light hum of the sickle!
Special oil seals at the ends of the main axle and fly-
wheel shaft, and the oiltiglit gear box prevent leakage
and protect all working parts against the entrance of
dirt and other abrasive materials. Floating action of
cutter bar provides ample play without disturbing knife
registration.








A most welcome spot for the IA .U111$ ille visitor!
A place where gracious southern hospitality
honestly makes you "feel at home" right jn
the center of every t bins!
The famous Seelbach STABLES offers the
best in appetizing food and drinks—and at
modest primal
Be our guest on your nest trip to Lotois‘ille
—and dieeoler the erten pleasures the are
yours otivui you stop at the SE-KL-6414:11.--




is with much regret we read the
articles about the dam because
most all of them are favorable
now and that means separation
from our old homes and neigh-
bors if it continues like that.
A Reader of Ledger& Times
RALPH'S RANGL-ES
With the high schools cf this
area throwing spiked shoes in the
cinder path two weeks ago and
then the Murray-Western track
meet held Saturday at Murray
State College's stadium, sports
fans Of this end of the state are
getting in line for one of the most
Interesting of all athletic contests.
With the advent of trace some
years ag: at Murray High school
tans of this region were delighted
e_aport and the lasaLlearn_
led by Glenn Jeffrey produced
winning outfits. Jeffrey, now
postmaster at Murray State's
branch; proved to be a 'Amster of
more than one track event, but
rose to stardom in the 100-yard
dash. Never before nor since his
track days has there been seen a
smoother or more perfect running
form on the Murray track. From
the gun to the tape-breaking his
every move was orie of actite co-
ordination.
Bill Higgins Whitneis also of
Murray High School and partici-
pating during the same years with
Jeffrey. stood opt as a distance.
man. E. Bowman took care of the
discus and shot put events. Paul
Barnett startled the entire track
followers and spectators at a meet
over at Fulton one year when he
instituted a new technic in the dis-
tance events. And it happend- as
follows: "Last call for the mile,"
came MI wing across the field.
Paul galloped up to the starting
line with that lumbering, long.
yard-eating •tride and go( in posi-
tion for the test. At the sound of
the gun he left his'—mark like a
bullet and continued so until he
gamed considerable clearage. Then
to the. astonishment of the spec-
tators he calmly halted, took a
seat on the inside lane and watch-
ed his teammates and opponents
draw near him. When they had
gotten within a few yards of him
he again put on a burst of speed
that left the field in the rear and
continued thusly until he had
_crossed the finish line, a winner.
If you evea- have a "conflab" with
Ted Sanford, coach of the Murray
High track team at that time, and
happen to mention "track", he will,
with that "full-view" smile, re-
late Barnett's startling bit of track
technique,
A track meet is jilst like a 4-
ring circus—plenty of action,
thrills and etc. The pole vault.
broad jump, shot put. javelias
throw, discus heaves, low anti'
high hurdles, sprints and distance
events—all of them cause excite-
ment and deliver keen competi-
tion. - And no spectator will be-
come "bored" fcr with a turn of
his head he can find other events




Track meets are colorful and
beautiful to watch. That heavy,
well-muscled body that tosses the
shot put and discus; that well-de-
veloped pair of legs that carries
one over the high jump; that ner-
v.us, tensioned persona with smooth
and rippling muscles ,for the'
sprints and hurdles. Really it's a
1 Ming of beauty.




Fred Shultz, resigned superin-
tendent of Unicn county schools,
has accepted a position • as an in-
structor in Ric college of educe-
tit Murray State College, it
was announced by that institution
this week.
Shultz was superintendent of
Sturgis city schools until they
were consolidated with the county
schools last year. He' is a former
president. of the Second District
Educaton Association, director of
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion, president of .the Western Ken-
tucky Athletic Association, and
chairman of the SeConct,,District
Scholastic League.
in the District Court
Of the United States
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT
OF KENTUCKY
Farmer,
To the creditors of John Farmer
of Murray. Kentucky.. in the Coun-
ty 'of Calloway, and district afore-
said; a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on
the 30th day of April, 1938. the
said John Farmer was duly ad-
judicated bankrupt; and' that the
first meeting of his creditors will
be held at the -Law Office of Wells
Overbe): County Attorney. Murray.
Calloway- County. Kentucky. on
the' 23rd day of' May, 1938, at 10
o'clock, in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may 'at-
tend: prove their claims, appoint
a_ trustee, easarnaine the beoltenpt,
and teinsact such other business
as ma, properly come before said
meeting.





Agree to Sell, If - •
McKENZIE, Tenn., May 19—
Qfficiala of a group of 23 West
Tennessee cities prepared this
week to act on the advice that
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Company is agreeable to
a sale of its properties in this
region if a satisfactory price can
be reached.
Mayor Glen A. King of Mc-
Kenzie revealed the utility's stand
after attending a canterence at
Bowling Green, Ky., Friday at
which company officials and Ten-
nessee Valley Authority repre-
sentatives were present.
King said the company 'is 'willing
to sell "if a fair offer is made".
He alsb said that the municipalities
electric and water systems while
the TVA would move toward ob-
taining the transmission lines.
King is chairnian of a mayors'
committee which has been work-
ing in behalf of TVA p_wer.
Order of Reference




Vs. Order of Reference
Mackie Booker ,Barnett, Widow of
I. L. Barnett, Alton Barnett. and
Pattie Barnett, -attd Batik Of. Mur-
ray, Murray, Kertlacky.
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of Claims against the estate
of I. L. Earnett, Deceased, and
ill persons holding -claims against.
said estate will present their
claims against said estate, duly
proven, before this Court's Master
Commissioner on or before the lst
day of August. 1938, or be forever
barred from Collecting same in
any other manner except through
this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court. this the 10th day of
May. 1938.
C. L. Miller.
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
NOTICE
TO WHOM_II_MAY CONCEI.LtN_
Take notice that Lloyd Allbrit-
tett did on the 3rd day of May,.
1938, file in the office of the Clerk
of Calloway County Court his aps
plication for ,a permit to operate
a Road House in Calloway Coun-
ty, outside the City Limits of
Murray, Kentucky. All persons
who desire to protest the issuance
of such permit are advised to con-
tact. Wells Overbey, County At-
torney. Calloway County, before
the next County Ccurt Day, May
23, 1938. And all individuals have
a lawful right to protest the "issu-
ance of said permit.
Signed—Mary Russell Williams,
Clerk Calloway County Court
NOTICE
TO'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that Eugene Hughes
did on the 3rd day of -Mar 1938:'
file in the office of the Clerk of
Calloway County Court his appli-
cation for a permit- to operate a
Road House in Calloway County,
outside the City Limits of Murray,
Kentucky. All persons who de-
sire to protest the issuance of
such permit are advised to con-
tact Wells Overbey, County At-
torney, Calloway County,, before
the next County Court Day, May
23. 1938. And all individuals have
a lawful right to protest the issu-
ance of said permit.
Signed—Mary Russell Williams
Clerk Calloway County Court
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that J. IV. Hutchens
did on the 3rd day of May, 1933,
file in the office of the Clerk of
Calloway County Court his appli-
cation for a permit tO operate ,a
'Road House in Calloway County,
cutside the City Limits of Murray,"
Kentucky. All persons who desire
to protest the issuance of, such
permit are advised. to contact
Wells Overbey, County Attorney,
Calloway County,, before the next
County CoVrt Day, May 23, - 1938.
And all individuals have a lawful.







Albritton Bros. & Simmons,
Plaintiffvg. JUDGMENT
Sirrilla Wilson the heirs and
creditors of Albert Wilson; Mattie ,
Wilson, Oscar Wilson; Brent Wil-
son; Mrs. Brent Wilson. Saunders
Wilson; Coleman Wilson; Mason
Wilson and Mrs. Mason Wilson,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coull: rendered-- at the April
ter'in„. iltereor
cause, for the purpose of payment
df $25.25, 662.56 and $1415.63, and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer tat mire at the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky,
to—the ntettest -bidder at ptrbile
19, 1938.
auction, on Monday, the 23rd day
of May, 1938, at 1 o'clock or there-
about( same being county court
daY), upon a credit of six months.
Ito- following described property
oemg and lying in Calloway
County, Kentucky, towit:
Beginning at the South West
ourner -of the Murray and Buc-
hanan road at a rOck, it being
Betha Craig's North line, running
East one hundred forty-three (143)
poles and thirteen 113) feet to Sec.
line, it being Sec. 32 T 1 R 5 East,
thence North fifty (50) rods to
Addie Wilson South line; thence
ii a Soutbernly direction one hun-
led forty-four (144) rods to Mur-
:ay and Buchanan road,- thence
south with-  said road seventeen
l7 rods to the beginning corner,
except, a strip of land in front of
Addie, Wilson's house twenty (20)
feet 'wide and fifty 150) hest long 
The land conveyed being thirty
(301 aerlis msre or less. Title deed
n Albert Wilson recorded in deed
Said land shall be sold subject
to the life right of Sirrilla Wilson
in and to $25.00 per year rental.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force add
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





E. H. Ross. Administrate'. of 'Wen




Ruth Grogan, Widow; Loyd Gro-
gan, brother; Mrs, Loyd Grogan;
Charlie Grogan, brother; and Mrs.
Charlie Pansy) Grogan; Annie
Walker. sister; Lee Walker; J. P.
Cochrane, Liquidator etc..
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $2670.00 and interest thereon_
from Feb. 9, 1938. and costs herein
(xpended. I shall proceed to offer
for gale at the court house door
;n Murray, Kentueity, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 23rd day of May.
1938. at 1---eclocit- -or-
(same being county .court day),
-six months, the
following described property, being
and _lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Lots No's 3 and 5 in Block 1 and
lots No's 4, 5, and 13 of Block
two.of the Fair Grounds Addition
to the town of Murray, Ky.. a plat
'of said lots being recorded in deed
book  , page  • tb the of
of the clerk of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court. The said Ben Grogan
obtained title to said property by
deed from • 
on the day of  
19 ---, which deed is' recorded
in deed book — page — in the
office of the Clerk, Calloway
County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser most execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
,nterest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and hiVing the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly





L. W. Imes. .
Plaintiff
VS. JUDGMENT
Carlos Roberts and Lucile Roberts,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit. Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1938, in the above
cause itr the purpose of payment
of $503.38 with 6 per cent interest
from the 15th day of April. 1938.
until paid, and costa' herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 23rd day of May,
1938, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day), up-
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towi_
Fifteen (15) acres of tend In .the
S. W. Corner of the S. W. Qr. of
Sec. 25. T. 3. R. 4. E. beginning at
the S. W. Corner of ' said Qr.:'
thence East with South boundary
line of said See. seventy-two (72)
poles and -throe and one-half(344)
links to a rock; thence North
thirty-three and one-fourth 4331/4)
poles_ and six (6) links to a rock;
.thence South eighty (80) degrees
and twenty (20) minutes West
seventy-two in/ poles and three
and one-half (31/2) links to a rock:
therke North thirty-three and cne-•
half (331/2) poles and six (6) links
to a rock; thence South eighty
,80) degrees arid twenty (20) min-
utes: West seventy-two c72) poles
and three and one-half (31/2) links
to a rock on West boundary line of
said land; thence South to the be-
ginning thirty-three 133) poles and
(6) links, this: is same land deed-
ed to W. 0. Hargrove by. W. J.
Crouch on Dec. 4, 1917, and deed-
ed to, Carlos Roberts by W. 0,
Hargrove June 21..1919, also all,
that part of the following fifteen
1151 acres described as lying West,
of public road the same being in
E: Cerriel` Of W: QT. of'
Sec. 25 T. 3. R 4, E. beginning at
S. E. corner of said tract as 
  thence North thirty-three
and one-half (33)4) poles to a
rock; thence South._ eighty-eight
88) degrees and tweffty-1.20r.trrur —
•
utes West seventy-two (72) poles
and three and a half (31/2) links
to a rock; thence South thirty-
three and one-half ,1331/2) poles to
a rock at South boundary of said
Qr. of said land thence East with
said boundary to the beginning.
The land herein mortgaged is all
the land lying West of public road
except one and one-half (11/21
acres previously deeded to W. C.
Curd and -Jack Bradley. The .last
described land was deeded to W.
0. Hargrove by C. L. Boggesa on
Sept. 14, 1917, and deeded by 'said
Hargrove to Carlos Roberts on
June 21, 1919.
Also another tract described as
follows to wit: Beginning six
(6) rods and four and one-halt
141/2) feet west of 'the N. E. Cor-
ner of the N. E Qr. of Sec. 35 T.
3. R. 4. E.; thence South eight (8)
tbds to a rock; Thence west thirty-
three (33) rods and twelve (12)
feet to Rock; Thence North six (6)
rods and fourteen and one-half
Geo. Brown land; thence South
seventy-six 176) rods and eight
(8) feet to post oak': thence East
forty (40) rods; thence North
seventy-six (76) rods and eight (8)
feet; thence West to beginning con-
taining seventeen and one-half
(171/2) acres more or less. The
land herein mortgaged was deeded
to W. L. Hargrove by J. R. Bazzell.
ou Dec. 17, 1918 and deeded by
W. 1..._Hargrove to Carlos Roberts
on Apr. 12, 1919 silso another tract
lying immediately _South of town'
of Almo and beginning at the N.
W. corner of what is known as the
W. A. Bradley_ lot; thence North
to land of D. C. Roberts; thence
West to land of' Andrew Taylor;
thence south to N. W. corner of
what is known as Web Curd lot;
thence West to land of D. C. Rob-
erts; thence north east to Public
road to W. A. Bradley lot thence
north to the beginning, about two
(2) acres except a strip fifty (50)
feet wide where house is now
located this is same land deeded
to W: 0. Hargrove by C. L. Bog-
gess on Sept. 14, 1917 and from
Jerry Stringer on June 25, 1918.
This mortgage also includes the
fifty (50) feet where house now.
atands the same being obtained
by deed from Eugene Tarry on or
about Nov. 21, 1934, said Tarry
obtained his title from J. A. Bel-
cher.
For the purchase prtce the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will










Mrs. P. J. Ezell, Mrs. P. J. Ezell,
Admr. of Z. r. Ezell, Bird Ezell
and Jewell Ezell his wife; H. P.
EseIl and Autumn Ezell, his wife;
Tillie Hughes and Alford Hughes,
her husband; Bessie Hays and
Poter Hays, her husband; Jeff
Hooker, receiver First National
Bank; First National Bank of May-
field, executor of J. A. Dulaney,
deceased, -
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the May
term thereof, 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts, and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 23rd day of May, 1938. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court .day), upon a
credit of six months, the following
described property. being and ly-
ing in/ Calloway County. Kentucky.
towit:
Forty (40 )acres in a square in
the north west corner of the south
west quarter of Secticn 30. Town-
ship 3 Range 4 East: and being
the same land conveyed to" Z. P.
Ezell on August 18, 1888, by B. L.
Ezell as shown of record in deed
'book 2, page 44.
Also sixteen (16) acres off of
the north end of the east half of
the south east quarter of Sec-
tion 25, Township 3 Range 4 East:
Also fifteen (15) acres off of the
south end of a sixty (60) acre
tract known as the Henry Beach
land lyttig on the east side of the
north east quarter of Section 25
Township 3 Range 3 East contain-
ing in the two tracts thirty-one(3l)
acres and being the same lands
conveyed to Z. P. Ezell by A. L.
Beach Feb. 13th, 1889 as shown
of record in deed book 2, page 45.
Also forty 140) acres lying in
the south west corner of the south
west quarter of Section 30, Town-
ship 3 Range 4 East containing
forty (40) acres and being the same
land conveyed to Z. P. Ezell by
deed of D. D. Waldrop on July 24,
1894 and recorded in deed book 7,
page 92.
Also torty (40) acres off of-the
south end of the west halt of the
north west quarter of Seection 30,
Township 3 Range 4 East and be-
log the same land conveyed to Z.
P. Ezell by J. T. Hurt on Dec. 30,
1903, and ala:wn of record, in deed
book 16. page 458.
,For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
erest Erom 'the day of sale un-
til paid, arid having the force and
effect of a judgment. , Bidders will
be prepared to ,comply promptly






J. P. Duncan's Adm. George Hart,
et al; Bonnie Duncan Farmer,—
Farmer, Polie Duncan, Ne-
oma Duncan, Andrew Duncan,




Lola Hill, Burt Hill, Solon Duncan,
Biter Duncan, Leon Duncan.
Johnie Duncan, Jeanetta Duncan,
James Thomas Duncan, Bank of
Murray, J. M. Imes, Hardin Bank,
etc.,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Callcway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof, 1938. in the al.)ove
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein ex-
pended, C. L. Miller, Special Com-
missioner, shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court` house door,
In Murray, ,Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder' at public auction. on
Monday, the 23rd day of May.
1938, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county - court day).
ga.
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upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit.
Tract No. 1—Forty (40) acres,
the same, toeing in the South part
of the North E. Qr. of Sec. 29 T
3 R 5 E, beginning at the North
West corner of said Qr, at a rock
and running South across entire
Qr. one hundred sixty 't460) gods
to the South line at a rock; thence
East with said line forty and one-
half•k(401.2) rods to a rock; thence
one hundred sixty 060) rods to
I
the _hoe at a rock; thence West
forty and one-half (401/2) rods to
the beginning. Title to said land
in J. P. Duncan was obtained by
inheritance from Oscar Duncan
who was a son of J. P. Duncan
and who preceded J. P. Duncan in
death leaving J. P. Duncan as his
only heir to inherit this land,
Oscar Duncan's deed was obtained
from S. E. and T. H. Duncan, who
obtained their  title from .1. P.
Duncan whose deed is recorded
in deed book 32, page 163 in the
office of the clerk Calloway Coun-
ty Court.
Also: Tract No. 2—Eighty-nine
(89) acres mores or less in Callo-
way County, Ky., known and des-
ignated as the West part of' the
South East Qr. of Sec. 3 T 2 R
less one ( 1) acre on South side
of Lick branch which has been
conveyed to Joel Moss: Also
twenty (20) acres nahre or less be-
ginning at Calhoon line, thence
Scuth two hundred (200) yards
to a rock; thence East to a rock;
'
thence North with cross fence to
Sec. line: thence 'West to the be-
ginning- . J.. P. Duncan_ obtained
title to this land by deed from
 on the -- day of
  *whose deed is record-
ed in deed book  , - page — in
the office of She clerk Calloway
County court.
Also—Tract No. 3 r our (4) acres
of land Off of the South East' cor-
ner of the South half of the South
West Qr. of Sec. 20 T 2 R 5 East.
purchased from William Doneldson
land wife of Sept. 27. 1897. deed re-
corded in deed book 1, page 264
in the office of the clerk Callo-
way County Court
I _Kw the purchase price the pur-
i chaser must execute bond with
• approved securities, bearing legal
(interest from the day -of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
eff..vt of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to c.Gpl,y promptly





The Cor4ort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newest
and mbst modern Hotel, located in




where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial re-





They were stylLit in their day—but their day is
gone. In our homes, too, we have said farewell to
old-fashioned ways. We have taken this comfort-
bringing, convenience-laden modern age into our
hearts and adopted it as our own. But what about
your telephone facilities? Does only one tele-
,„pbone still serve your whole house? Do you still





to answer and make calls? One or more extenst
sion telephones, (costing only 75c a month) her
the bed upstairs or in aom.i other easr-to-get-to
place makes using the telephone-easy. comfort-
able—affords greeter protection in emergencies
and gives more privaev. The most conveniem,
comfortable and modern 1”111111e4 of toilsw have
extension telephone* in handy locations. To
order an extension, just call the tcle!hope Dusi-
mese Oats; tatIvaetie Forme* la amply&
SOUTHERII BELL TELEIH011fADDTELEG.RAPH .compfiny,
1NCOCPOPATCD 
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cent ahead of 1936. and only nine
Behind the Scenes in per cent behind 1937.• • • •
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-
American Business Paper cups with handles for serv-ing hot drinks . . . Bread made
•
iwit 
h peanut flour . . . A device
4,sehich clamps to the kitchen fable
NEW YORK. May 19--BUSINESS • and 2,Outi 000aness ..ns t ..n.:ly dwell-; and makes short work of shelling
-Reflecting a new spirit of co- : ings in the low-price brackets. In peas, lima beans and slicing string
operation between government and I fact the outlook appears so prom-I beans . . . an aluminum tube
privatt7 utilities. the stock market stanag to Frank Taylor. noted Brit- i which can be inserted- in the neck
last week gave a display, of ish builder visiting here, that he of a milk bottle to draw oft the
strength not . seen for several intimated last week he might enter 'cream . . . a medicine dropper
months. Wheat prices held steady -rthe building business' in this coun- , that also can be used; as an atom-
despite a government' crop report try. He defended the 10 per cent izer . . . a combination reading
predicting- the second largest win- down payment plan now available, lamp tied electric fan . . . short-
.ter wheat harvest in U.S. history. stating that, -down payrnents as wave auto radios to enable motor-
Current business -.activity is:none small as five per cent have 'worked ists to pick up foreign stations .. .
too good, but businessmen on the out satisfactorily in England green-colored sway to make golf
firing line Say ttie foundation • is • • •• • . courses' ,and lawns look natural
oeing laid forosa strong recovery. DO YOU KNOW THAT-One and healthy in all seasons.
They point to the easing of tett- out of every_ six farm automobiles 
• • • •
eion betWee-0-11P'ernment and bust- iis this country is . ten years old HEADLINES-Passport applies-
tiOn.s by American  tourists dec
at a low level The latest govern- 0.000 catalogues a year are clis- 25 per cent in first four months
ment spending program will begin tributed by Sears Roebuck: each • . . Secretary of Interior Ickes
Catalogue costs about $1.00 toto take hold within three months. bans sale of helium ti Germany
The auto industry is expected to print and mail ... 14 to 18 pLunds . . . Europe has most Severe freeze-
make heavy purchases -of steel and of sulphur will enter into each in 80 years, stimulating shipments
near machine tools 'this summer bale of this year's cotton crop, tie. of fresh, canned and dried fruits
for radically changed 1939 models. cording to Freeport sulphur Corn.' from Miami and other southern
__ e. • - s • • pony; sulphur is a major ingrese. port clues _ . . Railroads formally
-- W4SciLsitiTON-Tiie real reason 
ent in making fertilizer . . . The notify, 1.000.000 employes of plan
---•
ed _the _tvag_ nation's f losses in 1937 iotaled to eld 
wages 15 per cent July 1
that the House vot
a $265.olsomcs a drop of $8.000:D00 • • • New tax bill goes to White
and hears bill out of committee . is . -.•
that congressmen want to be o n Hmdenburg at Lakehurst last May
from 1936: largest disaster was the House: .expected to - raise . $5;300.-
090.000 revenue in 1939 fiscal year
the popular side of this issue when when property damage - • • • April bi,esiness .4 the plumb-v.-as S4.000.
they face fall elections. The Sen- mg division of Briggs, Manufactur-000 . .. For. the 13th year the Bible
ate. however. is almost certain to Ism, .  world., best „teu_ ing Company highest on record
shelve. the measure O-f- ii-West• ' .- • - • mg book with us Circulation of 7.- •-• •
amend it to apply only to howls
uages and dialects . . gSouthern 
senators are afraid
300.000 copies. printed in 197 Ian-
' the .
measure will 'destroy industry in .
their ,states. The President is being I • • • .
urged to take the stump in defense; N.E.-..-w Ils, ne•L'AILINtr-Variety,
A recent survey of small grain
- It is 'believed he soil viert a few
of New Deal policies this surnmer,1 store sales, reflecting- the .effilct of
f
the shifting date of Easter, were 
ields shtws the presence of army
per cent last month over. worms. These may cause. damage
to crops within a few weeks. The
of the rreiSst critical states, such as! up 6 5
Kentucky. Ohio . and California.1 April. 1937. Department store sales
but it is doubtful if he can be I shoy;,,ed a small, drop. howe,•,.e,., of worms are now almost an inch in
persuaded to make ,a sweeping I thiee per cent' length and are feeding on the Retailers report an
lower leaves at the base of wheat,tour of the country. : • increased interest in jersey dresles•. 
 rye. and barley plants. They will• 1 for late spring wear. Lower-
REAL ESTATE-White most in. I; priced silver fox pelts were easily 
continue to feed there for some
time. finally moving up . the plant
vestments have depreciated auring 4' disposed of at the auctions in
stripping the , leaves -and severing
the last year. real estate ..valueS;t 1sieW-Vork last week, and furriers
have held up remarkably wel1.11456HPIre that 'August fur, sales may 
the head. At that time• the plant
84 per cent of Arnericin citka eiteeed last --freer s s 
lei_the worm..
property and rental values ate .te- 1; cry experts say that large. wide: 
and they will • 'reek new territory
ported as high today as triey were i brimmed hats will take the fashion by 
niarehing‘in-bereies. They can
a . year ags. Real estate- men Con- I lead this summer. Attendance at be 
stopped at this -stage by the
',Lieut. to call attention to the press- i the national spring home furnish-




-Dementia praecox. split mind. crazy and re-
ligious, ferocious, humbl'- and criminal insanW
also extreme- nervousne.:441practically all car
be traced to an injury at the base of the skull, tw-,
little frail 'vertebrae. (cervicles) Atlas and Axe'
are made in uch a way, and placed under th.
skull and on top the Spinal Column to allow great
freedom of movement to the head, in a traumati.
randition usually-the atlas, and sometimes axes art
slipped from their natural position causing one
both to press on the spinal cord and in due tirn,
causing insanity, .nervou.sne, convulsions
even death,
Chiropractors have learned how to put these
cervicle* back in place; relieving the pressure on
the spinal cord allowing the patient to get well
in a natural
.4-n-the-paq six months it has been our good
fortune to have 'three young women. and three
young' men who were extremely nervous as pa-
tients, two of these patientS had spent time in the
asylum, some of the others had been slated for
that institution by our leading medicos. Today
these 3:oung folks are well or greatly inlproved
doing their regular routine of work, enjoying life ,
with friends and-- relatives-: •
,•
,can prove our successful treatment of
these young folks by the best Christian men and
women that Western Kentucky affords.
Patrohize a Science .that is keeping your boys'
and girls out of the insane asylum. -


















Who's Who in The Senior Class at "College Hobo," '37; "CampusQuarantine," '38; member of bas-
Lynn Grove High School
Mary Aaderson
Mary is the daughter of Mr. Hugh r
Anderson of Tr -City She has com-
pleted' her entire school work at
: Lynn Grove, §ite has taken part •
l in the following. activities. Plays-
"Plain Jane," '37; "Me, Him and
I I." '37; Dramatic Club: F.F.W. Club.
Pep Club, '38. Utopia Society.
('odie Cbchriiim
Codie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Coehrum ef Lynn Grove. He
also has completed hisuentirt high
school course at Lynn Grove Codie
has taken part in the following
high &hoot activities: Plays-"Plain
Jane." '37; member F.F.A.: member
basketball team all four years;
Vas "Shooting  Stars," 18. 
Kathleen Dunaway
- Kathleen is the daughter of Mrs.
Eva Dunaway of Lynn Grove. She
Vas Spent all four years itt-Lrib
Grove. She took part in the follow-
ing activities: Plays-"Fool's Holi-
day," "lip the Hill to Paradise,"
"Plain Jane," "Here Comes Ar-
abella," sMe. Him, and I," "College
Hobo," Operetta-"My Tomboy'
Girl," "Showboat Minstrels," "Cot-1
ton Blossom Minstrel." trio, mixed
chorus, mixed quartet, pep club of
'38; dramatic 'club, girls chorus,
Utopia Society, senior play, "Cam'
pus -Quaraatina.". - -
" James Warren Erwin
James Warren spent all four
years at Lynn Grove and took part
in the following activities: Plays--
"Plain Jane,"' 37: "Campus Quar- I
antine." '38; Operetta-"My Tom-
boy Girl," "Showboat Minstrel,-
F.F.A. member, scholastic contest
in algebra II, mixed chorus,
"Shooting Stars"-Operetta '38.
Ortis Guthrie
()its is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Guthrie. He took part in
the following activities: Plays-
"College Hobo," '37; "Hard Boiled,"
'38; "Showboat Minstrel.' '35; mon-
inn. of F.F.A.
Alfred is the son of Mrs. Goldle
Haneline of St. Louis, MO. He
Spent all four years at Lynn Grove
and took. part in the following ac-
tivities: Plays-"Fool's Holiday,"
aLlp the Hill to Paradise," "Campus
Quarantine," member basketball
team all four years, member of
F.F.A.
•JOhn Jr. Hutchens
John is the son of Mr. -and-Mrs.
John Hutchens of Lynn Grove. He
took part in .the following activ-




Maurene lis the daughter, of Mr.
and Mr. Allan Henley of Tri-City.
She took- part. in numerous activ-
ities. Plays-"Up the Hill to Para-
dise," "Plain Jane." "Me, Him and
I. "Hard Boiled," "Showboat Min-
strel," -Here Comes Arabella,"
Operetta-"My Tomboy Girl."
"Shooting Stars," "girls chbruS.'35;
mixed chorus %II four years. F.F.W.
club. Utopia Society, dramatic club,
pep club.: '83 member debating
team, '35; '36, '37, '38.
Talmadge Jones
Talmadge is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Less Jones of Muiray. Route
4. He took part in the following
activities: Plays-"Me, Him and I,"
"Campus Quarantine," Operetta,
"My Tomboy Girl," "Shooting
Stars." "Showboat Minstrel," ora-
torical declamation '37, '38; boys
solo. '38, 'mixed _ quartet mixed
chorus, male quartet, Utopia So-
ciety, member F.F.A.
. Fannie Sae Jones
Fannie Sue is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. pow Jones of Mur-
ay, Route 1. She was chosen val-
edictorian of her class and took
part in numerous activities. Plays-
'Up the Hill to Paradise," "Plain
Jane," "Me, Him and I," "Campus
Quarantine.- "Showboat Minstrel,"
"Here Comes Arabella," Operetta-
'My Tomboy Girl," "Shooting
Stars." girls 'chorus, mixed chorus,
F.F.W. club, Utopia Society, pep
club, '38, member debating, team
35, '36, '37, '38.
use of dust furrows .and poisoned
bran' bait. .
The dust ftirrow is Made by
dragging a keg or log several
'lines up and down a previously
.wed furrow. This makes a
•eepssided barrier of duSt over
sat the worms cannot climb.
T. kill the worms, poisoned bait
uld be used iii-toribeetion with
ss dust-furrow. Mix 25 poured)
• bran and one pound of Paris
-en, with a quart or -two o
saap molasses disidved in 2L4 gal
ns of water.. This is; broadcast
ti the worms at the - rate of 1
• a pounds per acre...,
Also Kills Catweensi
The mixture above described
so kills cutworms, and to any
:store for destroying either cut
• rrns or army worms the mo
saes should be used, because the
seetness attracts the wornis and
:uses them to eat the poison.
One of the best ways to curb th
.:gration of army worms is to
•s at the infested areas with pois-
• .-d bait before the worms start
eseling.
!When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated,
'Take a dose or two of Black-
Drauggit. Peel fresh for a good
day's work.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter,
when you are really well-free from
the bad feelings and dullness often
attending constipation.
Per nearly a century, Black-
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation.
Thousands of men and women rely
on it.
BLACK-DRAUGHT






SCUFFING SHOES OR FUR-
NITURE WON'T MAR IT
DRIES QUICKLY -
LOWE BROTHERS PORCH
AND DECK PAINT is made
to over and Wear and V'EAR!
It is equally good on wtexi
or cement goor.a and is made
in several porch iitJUr colon.
. ITS TOUGH,
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
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Eugene is the son of Mr. Ed
Jones of Murray, Route 1. He spent
all four yearsaat Lynn Grove and
took, part in the following ac-
tivities: Plays-Poor. Holiday" 
'35: "Up the Hill to Paradise," '36;
"Me, Him and I." '38; "Campus
Quarantine," '38; mixed chorus, '38;
Member' F.F.A.
W. D. Kelley
W. D. is the son of Mr. Charlie
Kelley of Lynn Grove. He has
spent all four years at Lynn Grove.
W. D. took part in the following
activities:Plays--"Fool's Holidays"
'36: "Up the Hill to Paradise," '38:
"Plain Jane," '37; "Cherrio My
Deario," '37; "Me, Him and I," 38;
"Hard Boiled," '36; member of
basketball team, '37 and '38, presi-
dent of senior c lasi.
James Kelso
James is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eurie Kelso of Lynn Grove. He
took part in the following high
school activities: Plays.-"Cheerio
My Deario," '37; "Hard Boiled." '38;
Operetta---"My Tomboy Girl," '37;
"Shooting Stars." '38; boys quartet,
mixed quartet boys solo, '37, mixed
chorus, member basketball teani
'37 and '38, member F.F.A.
Ads Neale
Ada is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Neale Of Lynn Grove.
Ada took part in the following ac-
tivities: Plays- "Fool's Holiday,"
'35; "Up the Hill to Paradise," '36;
Jane,  '32; lidess_lilne-and
I," '38; "Campus Quarantine," '38;
Utopia Society, dramatic club, pep
club, '38.
Milton Parks
Milli% is the son of Mrs. Lillie
Parks Jones of Lynn Grove. He
took part in the following activ-
ities. Plays-"Prairie Rose," '35;
"Wild Flower of the Hills," '36;
ketball team all four years. mem-
ber of F.F.A.
Ervan Beaten
Ervan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mormte Houten of near Beech
Grove His high school activities
are: Plays-"Cheerio My Deana,"
'37; "Hard Boiled," '38; Oeretta-
"Shooting Stars," '38; public dis-
cussion '37, interscholistie test in
agriculture, "Showboat Minstrel,"
Utopia Society, member F.F.A.,
mixed chorus '37, '38, boys chorus
'35.
Quinton Sims
Quinton is the son- of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sims of Lynn Grove. He
has spent three years of high
school at Lynn Grove, spending his
freshman year at New Concord
High School. He has taken part in
eretta, "Shooting Stars.* .38.. mem- Soils Committeebet F.F.A., member softball team.
Hilton Williams
Hilton is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Charlie William's of near Lynn




Grove. He took part in the follow-
ing activities: Plifys--"Fool's Holi-
daa," "Up the Hill to Paradise,"
"Cheerio My Deario," "Hard Boil-
ed," member basketball team '37,
'38, member and president of F.F.A.,
member '4-H club, president of
junior class.
Teddy Webb
Teddy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Houston Webb of Hazel, Route 1.
Teddy took part in numerous ac-
tivities as follows', Plays-"Plain
Jane," '37; "Me, Him and I," '38;
Operetta- "My Tomboy Girl," '37;
"Shooting Stars,' 38; "Showboat
Minstrel," "member F.F.A., mixed
chorus '35, '38, '37, '38, interschol-
little  test  English composition III. 
Members of Calloway county's
soil improvement committee, head-
ed by County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran, will attend the annual field
day celebrating the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Mayfield soil
experiment field at Mayfield on
Monday. May 23.
Cochran said that since the soils
of the experiment field are rep- ,
resentative of considerable land in
thy surrounding counties, a study
of the plots and a consideration
of the results of the study should
prove both interesting and profit-
able. •
The meeting will start al 10
AA-Beale & Son
East Main Street-Phone 56
Murray„
ities: Plays-"Campus Quarantine,"
'38; Operetta-"My Tomboy Girl,"
'37; "shooting Stars," '38; member
pep club '38; member of F.F.A.
'33, '38, '37, '38; member 4-H club
'33, mixed chorus '37, '38; inter-
scholastic contest in American lit-
erature.
Annie Lou Smothernian
Annie Lou is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Smotherman of
near Taylor's Store. She took part
in the following activities: Plays=
"Up the Hill to Paradise," "Plain
Jane," "Here Comes Arabella,"
Operetta-"Shooting Stars." "Show
boat Minstrel" "Hard Boiled,"
girls chorus, mixed chorus, F.F.W.
club, Utopia Society, dramatic club,
4-11 club '36. Annie Lou was chosen
prettiest girl in senior class.
...-• Martha Nene Stark
Martha Nelle is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Stark of
Murray, Route 4. She took part in
numerous activities: Plays- "Fools
Holiday." "Up the- Hill to E'ara-
dise," "Plain Jane," "Cheerio My
Deario," "Me,' Him and I," "Hard
Boiled," "Utopia Society. F.F.W.
club, girls chorus, mixed chorus,
pep club, 4-H club.
Coda Lathen Salter
Cori I .athen 
and Mrs. John Suiter of Lynn
Grove, Plays-"Me, Him and I,"
Operetta-"Shooting Stars," mem-
ber basketball team '36, '37, '38,
member F.F.A.
'Gear! Wheeler
Gearl is the son of Mrs. Wheeler
Clark of South Pleasant Grove,
Plays-"Cheerio My Deario," Op-
Cole's Camp Ground
We are all working out here
now. Some of the folks have
their tobacco set. Truman Oliver
planted his cotton this week. Guy
Moore planted his corn last week.
Mrs. Myrtie Edwards and Mrs.
Roy Edwards have been house
cleaning -this week.
Misses Louise and • Dorothy
Moore and T. D. Wilson have been
picking strawberries for Robert
Crouse.
Miss Maiirine' Redder -OUE13101-13
visiting this week with her sister;
Mrs. Parvin Adams of near Kirk-
Robert Edwards has been very
busy this• week picking up corn
stalks and plowing.
Mr. Don Wilson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Moore. Monday.
Hatten Lewis visted at Reelfoot
Lake recently. Hat,ten said he
was going to Nashville soon to
whistle on the Grand Ole Opry
program.
John W. Duran and daughter.
Mrs. Ellis Wrater, visited recent-
ly with relatives of near Clarks-
ville. Tenn, Mr. Doran remained
-an-extaoded_ ViSet..-
We were all sitting around the
fire Friday afternoon when Tru-
man Oliver looked through the
window to see a fox crossing the
field. We all took a peep at him
and then he was gone with the
wind.-"Sweep Pea".
Read the Classified Commit.
o'clock Monday morning with a
tour of the plots. with varying
growth stages being shown in
comparison with fertilized and un-
fertilized areas set to specific
crops. The many years' results of
the fertility experiments will be
summarized.
Lunch will be served at the
field.
In he afternoon, Prof. George
Roberts, who established the ex-
periment field in 1913 and who
still directs its work, will discuss
"Sod Improvement". W. C. Johns-
-tone, field agont us agronomy, will
then discuss the growing of winter
cover crops and hybrid corn.
Ballard. Calloway. Fulton. Hick-
non, Graves, Livingston, Marshall,
l
and McCracken counties wet be
represented . at the meeting.
It Pays to Head the Claaalled•
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
o'..o HYPER ACI DUTY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
THE W I ILA RD TREATMENT hoe
brought prompt, delnite relief In
thousand, of apses of Stepanek end
leandenel Mane, due to Hyperon&
MO, and oi her forras of Sioraddi Du-
01'33 (11.1! to EICP31 Arid. SOLD ON
IS DAYS For own Ilete in-
form/lit I, 'n read "Willard's









sore than 3 out elf every 5 motorcar buyers today
are choosing sixes. And, of course, the most popular
six of all is this new Chevrolet-the Six Supreme!
Discriminating people prefer it because of its high quality
. . . because of its great value . . . because it's the only
low-priced car with all these fine car features!










ID. Mats, Oe tears mean NOV.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
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Woodmen Clerk Delegates Are
Entertained Al Tea
Visitors here for the Woodmen
Circle District convention which
assembled in Murray on Saturday,
May 14. were entertained at a four
o'clock tee at the home of Mrs.
E. B. Hoiatott with Grove 120,
Murray, ii bestc.scs.
Guests were greeted on the lawn
and in the home, which was love-
ly with a profusion of spring
flowers, by Mrs. Kathleen Padgett,
Bobby Jtuae Padgett, Mrs. Notie
Hackett, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.. and
Mrs. Hugh Houston. Standing .in
the receiving line were Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs, Bertha Reading,
state manager, Mrs. Lois Water-
field, district manager. Mrs. Ethel
Celments of Mayfield and Mrs.
Freeman et Paducah, state officers.
Mrs. Kitty Fooshee and Mrs.
Martha Carter presided at the
punch bowl in the dining room;
Those of the degree staff assisting
with the dining room service
.were Miss Ophus McNutt, Miss
Birdie Maupin, Miss Marie Hatcher.
Miss Pauline Peyner, Mrs. Lucy
Coleman, liehis Lura Barrow and
Mr; Norman Klapp.'
Groves fivrn nine counties were
represented, and all were agreed
that the tea was a fitting climax
to a very splendid day of work
and pleasure in Murray on the col-
lege campus for their sessions, and
at the National Hotel fez a de-
lightful lunch.
On leaving for their homes each
guest was served an individual
ice edam compliment by the
PhylPg -Sht,P.
Pictures of the Degree Staff
were made on the lawn of the
Houston home.
with spring flowers.
Covets were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham, Mr and Mrs. Wal-
ter Boone, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. George Ed
Overbey, Mr. and Mrs. Carney
and Ildr and
Churchill.
Mrs. Rowlett Eatertalas At
Breakfast
Mrs John Rowlett entertained
at breakfast last Friday morning
at her home honoring Mrs. Frank
L McVey and Mrs. Sara B. Holmes
of Lexington, who were in Murray
for the dinner given by the
AALtat
Guests were the honorees, Mrs.
John W. Carr. Mrs Mary Mecoy
Hall, Mrs. A M. Wolfson. Mrs. W.
H. Mason, and the hostess.
leis. Join Milker Is Crab
Hostess
The Thursday morning bridge
club met at the home of Mrs.
John Miller last week
▪ High score prize was won by
Mrs. Roy Stewart.
Guests, in addition to members.
were Mrs. E. B. Howton and Mrs.
Rk.y Stewart.
So And Sew Crab Has Parties
Mrs. George Ed Overbey was
hostess at her home Thursday
afternoon for the regular meeting
of the So and Sew Club.
The hours were spent informal-
ly after which dainty refreshments
were served the members and one
visitor, Mrs. R. L. Ward.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Ottis Valentine.
Members of the So and Sew
Club and their husbands had a
dinner party Friday evening at
the National Hotel which was in
honer of the birthday of Mrs.
Preston Berry.
Dinner was served in the main
dining room from a long table
which was beautifully decorated
circle of friends was quietly
solemnized at the Methodist par-
sonage in Murray last Saturday
afternoon. May 14, at three o'clock
when Miss Laurine Stubblefield
became the bride of Mr. Starkle
Hall, with the Rev. J. Mack Jenk-
ins reading the ceremony. They
*were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Thanes Hargis.
The bride is the daughter of
R. P. Stubblefield and the groom
is the son of Emerson Davis Hall.
The bride was reared in the Cher-
ry community and the groom in
the Faxon neighborhood. They,
will reside east of Murray where
the groom is engaged in farming.
Their friends, wish them all joy
along the way.
State AMIN/ President Is
H r G Mt Of Marra Unit
Mrs. Frank L. McVey, state lires-
ident of the American Association
of University Women, and wife of
the president of the University of
Kentucky, was the special honor
guest at the annual banquet meet-
ing of the local AAUW organiza-
tion, which was held in the Na-
tional 'Hotel of Murray on Thurs-
day evening, May 12. Mrs. ,Mc-
Vey spoke in chapel at Murray
State Friday on, "What 1938 Stu-
dents Have and Can Have."
The, banquet was attended by
members of the local organization
and Special guests. Mrs. Mary Ed
Mecoy .Hall, retiring president of
the Murray branch, presided over
the banquet and presented the
speakers Mrs. McVey and Mrs.
Sarah Holmes, assistant dean of
women at the University of Ken-
tucky and president of the 'Lexing-
ton AAUW. -
The vsitors from Lexington were
entertained in the home of Presi-
dent and Mrs. J. H. Richmond
Thursday night. Friday morning,
Mrs. John Rowlett cf Murray .en-
tertained with 'L breakfast for the
visitors.
Mrs. McVey and Mrs. Holmes
were also guest speakers during
the Friday morning chapel period
at Murray • State.. College.., Mrs..
McVey made an impressive ad-
dress on the potentialities of a
college education from the stand-
point of individual . development.
She reiterated the advice that
"you get out of -college just what
you put into it".
Mrs. Holmes extended the greet-
ings of the ,studgnts of tn2 Uni-
versity 'to her Murray audience.
Both' of the visitors remained as
guests on the Murray campus un-
til the afternoon.
Mrs. McVey said that the rela,-
tains between the University of
Kentucky and Murray State should
be one of friend•Up and nut cf
rivalry.
The speaker .declared she 4iliv
many Improvements 'during /Rs
visit to Murray, notably the beau-
tiful campus and the new health
building.
She pointed out that "it is up
to you what you get out of col-
lege. You must have intellectual
curiosity and be eager to do
things." The need c.f social re-
sponsibility was stressed.
In introducing Mrs. McVey. Dr.
Richmond declared that 'she is
"Kentueky's most genial, lovable,
and perfect hostess." _
The President expressed his re-
grets that Dr. Herbert Drennon,
head of the English department.
will leave July I for Mississippi
State College, where he has been
added as a faculty member. Dr.
Richmond also complimented
William Nichols and Bill Thompson
for their work en the 1938 Shield,'
which was issued last week.
• • • • •
Mrs. Truman Oliver Honored
With Shower
Friends and relatives gatherd at
the home of Mrs. Truman pliver
Tuesday and honored her with a
shower. Many nice gifts were-pre-
sented. which was greatly apreci-
at('d. After the gifts were present-
ed sandwiches coolade -grid -rake
were served to the folowing guest.
Mrs. Ray Steele Mrs. Irine Ad-
ams Mrs. Fla Adams, Mrs. Martha
Adams. Mrs. Willie Wilson, • Mrs.
Cera More, Mrs. Myrtle Edwards,
Mis Maurine Reader, Brent Adams
Eva Wilson. Bette and Shirley Ann.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Ray-
mond Perry. Mrs. Rudie Green-
field and Mrs. Jim Simmons.
The evening was spent in con-
servation and enjoyed by all..
Bridge Crab Meets With
Mrs. Merriest
Mrs. R. R. Meloan was at home
Friday afternoon to her bridge
club.
At the conclusion of the game
the prize for high score was
awarded Mrs. H. I. Sled&
Lovely refreshments were served
the membeis and one visitor, Mrs.
K. C. Frazee.
Surprise Homecoming at Harts__
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Hart and
little daughter. Barbara °Wan,
Sturgis, planned a surprise reunion
at the home of their mother and
mother in-law. Mrs. J. G. Hart
here Sunday.
Among those Who were present
at the family reunion were Ralph
.Hart. who has a permanent positi-
on with the Postoffice at Sturgis
and is one of Caldwell county's
outstanding young busines men,
and his wife, Frances CeNan, who
finished ciailege here and is now
teaching: Dan Hart, druggist
here. and ha wife, the former Hi-
lda Clyde Grogan. who enjoys fox-
bunting. owns her own dogs and
is one of Murray's most popular
busines women: James (Bus) Eyer,
Mayfield. manager of Kroger's
grocery store there, and his wife,
the daughter of the late Brent
Hart. (She won a trip to the state
fair as a beauty contestant in 1934:
James Huie, manager of the
Top Hat restaurant, and his wife,
the forraer Julia Hart.
The other children, were Glen
and Ann Vae. Glenn was one of
the Intball lettermen at the high
school last fall, and now works at
Kroger's store. All brought gifts
to their mother and grandmother.
Mrs. J. B. Daniels and Mrs. J. G.
Hart; there also were beautiful
flowers and .excellent and tasty
food. _art the afternoon, the group
ton out to Dan's Keene and
vsitcd other interesting places.
Before IMP/Meter their homes.
they gathered in their mother's
lovely rock garden and had a
pleasant discourse. ,
• • • • •
Salter-Anderson
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Cads Lathen
Sutter of Lynn Grove and Miss
Mary Anderson of Tr -City. They
were united in marriage on De:
cember 24, at the home of the
Rev. C. C. Thompson of Paris.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Suiter of Lynn
Grove while the bride is the at-
tmetive daughter of Hugh Ander-
son of Tr -City. They are both
graduates of Lynn Grove High
School. The only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Suiter of St.
Louis. Mo. Shortly after the wed-
ding they left for St. Louis, Mo.,
where they spent a week. They
will reside with the groom's par-
ents.
Stubblefield-Hall Wedding
A wedding ,f interest to their
11
Murray Hatchery




CHICKS FOR SALE UNTIL MAY 30
May 23 May 30
Barred 'Rock  700 , 175
. :White Rock  300 225
S. L.•Wyandottes .a.- TOO - 75
White Giants  300 - 175,-
R. I. Reds  300
R. I. Whites  150 150
I3iiff Orphington . 200 - 225
Black Minorcas * '•75 SUM •
•
Buff Rocks  100
All Chicks $7i5 Per Hundred
8c Each in Small Quantities. t
One Week Old Chicks 8c




i Continued from Page 1, 2nd Sec.)
duced to 93.80. This savings on
each thousand will go toward pay-
ing for the equipment 'for such
*length of time, approximately
three years. until it is paid for.
' War apparatus will be manned
by a volunteer department which
will be trained in its usuage.
The citizens of Hazel are cer-
tainly to be congratulated- on
their progressive movement.
L. E. OWEN
a • , •





, WE WRITE BONDS'
Phone 159,—M4rray,•Ky.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. J. E. Dillard, one of the
foremost preachers and leaders in
the ministry of Southern Baptists
will occupy the pulpit at the morn-
ing hour. He will bring a message
dealing with far reaching ques-
tions with which all Christians
must deal today.
The evening service will be as
follows: the Training -.Union will
me-et at 0:45, for vrneeting lasting
until 7:20, followed immediately by
the preaching service which will
close at 7:45, promptly. that the
pastor may reach the High School
building at 8 o'clock where he is
to preach the sermon fo the grad-
uating class. The entire congrega-
tion is cordially invited to attend
this very importantlhoc.,oi annual meet-i
Sunday School will meet at the
regular hour 9,30, sharp. Every
class meets in a separate room
under the care of splendidly equip-
ped teachers. The Superintendent
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath, is ably as-
sisted by a group . of officers and
workers in the good work the
school is doing. There are classes
for all ages.
Mid-Week meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:30. ?he members of
the church with their families,
friends, neighbors and visitors are
invited and expected to attend this
important meeting.
• A cordial invitation is extended
to all the people by the church
and pattor to worship here when-
ever possible.
Hazel Route I
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
and son. Gene. spent Saturday
night with Hobson Shrader and
famils:..
Mr .and Mrs. Tom Langston at-
tended church at Martin's Chapel,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mr.s. Finis Irvin and
children visited- the former's
brother, Evan Irvan, and family
and his nephew, Charlie Ievin, and
family last week-end.
Mrs. Lewis W. Cosby and Mrs.
Bertha Kuykendall visited in Jones
Mill Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. Lon Shrader had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson Shrader and daugh-
ters, Myra Jo and June, Mr. and
Mrs. -.George Shrader and son.
Gene of Puryear. Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Shrader and sons, Herman
and Irvin. and Mrs. P. M. Shratier
of Paris. Tenn.
Robert Paschall remains critical-
ly
L. A. Farris and sdn, Owen,
were in Paris Thursday.
The M. E. quarterly conference
coavened at Mason's Chapel last
Sw1ay. The Reverend My, Tay-
1 •residing direr. delivered the
sermon at the 11 o'clock hour.
Mrs. Zonie Wilson remains ill
Mrs. Lon Shrader was in Paris a
few hours Sunday morning.
Mrs. Denny Orr and children.
Chettie Mae and Leah were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Farris,
Mrs. Make Erwin and Edith
Myers visited Oren Paschall, Sat-
urday. Miss Paschall is
Miss Connie Lamb has" returned
home after a week's visit with
Mrs. L. W. Cosh&
Mr. and Mrs. Inn Jones visited
Robert Paschall recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers and
grand-daughter. Martha, were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
L. A. Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston
were in Hazel shopping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Myers have
returned to Hopkinsville after a
few days' visit' with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bell of Hunt-
ingdon. Tenn., recently visited
friends in the-Pleasant Grove -vi-
cinity. Mr. Bell was a former pas-
tor of the Hazel circuit.
Mrs. Lela Shrader was in Mur-
ray Friday afternoon.
TO A NEW-OLD HOUSE
How young and bright you look
this April morn!
Yet, how aloof,




Aye! you've forgotten—calm al-
-chemic Time
Has 'made quick pawn
Of you, and him who, on youi.
other lawn.
Made tottling rhyme.
But, them you'll ne'er forget who,
hand in hand,
Love's mirage bore,
.From child-hood's humble acid-
, ' emie -door s,, -





The amazing new medicine for
Ada Stomach that Is so popular to..
day is LANG'S COMBINATION
TWATMENT. Bottle No. 1 used
In conjunction with Bottle No. 2
gives your system a thorough
cleansing, bringing out old, poison-
ous matter that you would not he-
ifer; was to your festival and that
bean sausing gas pains, sour
otarnaoh. laspoosness and headaches
Inc sg,stInf LANG'S COMEINA-
IGO* ATI4RNr relieves Gas
and chronic constipation in no time.





No Wonder Crowds Come to Our Stori . . When Prices Are This Low
MIYY MONEYSAVING
It's Dress BARGAINS Like This that Make this




• Chiffons • Crepes
Dualitv dresses to the last detail
—exclusively styled, lovely silk
crepes and chiffons in all the
favored solid shades. flowered and





Sturdy, attractively styled foot-
wear for boys and girls, several






All Highly Styled—Spectacular Buys—Every Dress
A gorgeous array of new summer dress fashions 
—g...11orbeaeaduisutlyilyesin, likadetUnsin 




• Silks • Prints • Acetates • Solids
• Every Popular New Fashion
New Cotton Sheers
They Take the Value Lead In New
Sununer Last Minute 'Frocks
Never have we shown such a selection of
beautiful sheer frocks, sheer batistes, organ-
dies, fine voiles, laces and nets. The last
word in summer dress fashions at a sub-
stantial savings.
VALUES TO $2.95 $ 1 .98All Sizes




A group of high quality
dresses In she., silk chiffons.
silk shantung% and lovely




Thrilling Values in New Footwear!
That Afford Genuine Savings
• STRAPS • OXFORDS • TWO STRAPS • TIES
• CUT OUTS • SANDALS
An unlimited selection of smart new footwear styles for 14 omen and
misses—High, medium or low heels.
• WHITE • LONDON TAN •
• GREY • BROWN
BLACK $1.98
You Save 50c to $1 a Pair!
Save on the New Styles in
BOYS' OXFORDS
• BLACK • WHITE
$1.69 $1.98
Attractive new styles for boys. All sizes up to trig 6, at real savings
Men's Genuine Calfstan Oxfords—Black, White 











Every pair made for a sales-
man's sample — it's a real
pints "buy" men! Hundreds
of pairs in every pew pat-
tern for summer wear.
Men's Pants, full cut, better made, in
Denims, Twills, Coverts, Special . 79c
Men's New Summer Socks and
Anklets,  10c and 15c
Pepperel Sheeting, yd. 
19c-22c 80 Square Prints
Men's Blue Chambray Work
19c White Pique, 3 to 10 yd. length, yd. 
Men's-Boys' 50c-79c Polo Shirts 
Women's Fast Color 80 Square Print New Summer






444--s'y $1 Dress Shirts, 55c, 2 for' $1.00
81x90 Pepperel Sheets  69c
Best 10c Brown Domestic, yd.  6c
Men's Fully' Reinforced, 80 Square Nainsook Union
Suits, 69c Values . ,  49c
Men's Covertiand Chambray Work Shirts in Blues,
Greys, Tans, Taxi Mixtures, at  49c and 79c
Boys' Play Suits, Union Styles, Covert and
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Milstead Says Legion 'Seeks Membership
Quota of 200; Already Has 144 Enrollees
William B. Milstead. „commander
of local post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can -Legioreat today reported a
membership of 144 Legionnaires in
the Murray post These ex-service
men have enrolled since last June,
and Milstead hopes to gain an en-
rollment quota of 200 Legion-
naires.
"The More members we have."
-*/
Milstead said. the better oppor-
tunity we will tire to support Joe
T. Lueett for 'state. commander
this year".. In a big rally here-
in April, the local post and visit-
ing delegates from Legion posts
uree Western Kentucky en- _
cl.rsed Mr. Lovett as a candidate ,
for department commander of
Kentucky- and lau ched his
Clure. -Joe V. Montgomery. Alton
McClure. Laymon Neale. N. 0.
Outland, L. E. Owen. Frank Over-
by, Ivan R. Outland. O. A. Puck-
ett, Gerome Phillips, Mark Par-
ker, Cameron Pot le, Flournoy
Parker.
' John W. Robinson. J .T. Robin-
son. Maynard -Ragsdale. Jessie Rob-
erts Devoe G. _Heed. John H. Ri-
iey. E. W Riley. J. _ H. Rogers,
Gardner Ragsdale. C.. L. Sklar-
borough. Otto Swami. Harry 1.
Sledd. George 0 Starks, H. L.
Starks. C. H. Skaggs. Herman
Smith, R. A. Shell. W. A. Steele.
G J. Scarbrough, Buell Stroud.
W. W. Thompsen. 0. B. Turnbow.
Hugh Thompson. C. H. Thurmond.
W. B. Tolley, Cliff Thompson, Ed
Midway News
...We are hoping that thitwill be
a gsocl crop year.
Mrs, Ina Nesbitt. Myrtle Mae
Nesbitt and Agnes Dunn spent last
week in Memphis. the guests of
their sisteit, Mrs Bura Wilson. and
attended the Cottop Carnival. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wawl Curd and
daughter. Wanda Lou. spent Sat-
urday night as the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hardy Curd - of near
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Braswell are
spending their vacation shith his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. R.
Braswell. They just have closed
their school near Kenneth, Mo.
They have also accepted the same
place for next school. term,
Miss Beuthal Michaux has re-
turned Jo St. Louie Mo., after
spending three weeks with.. her
- rents, Mr. and Mrs; Alton Mi-
Cedar Knob News
We were indeed sorry to learn
of the death of Mrs. Charlie Bailey
of Buchanan whs died Friday.
May 6. Burial was in the Scar-
brough graveyard.
Mrs. - Carrie Curd of Nashville.
Tenn.. 'Visited Mr. and Mrs Hen-
?Y' Ellis. Saturday, May 6, of Mace-
donia.
Robert Ellis of Macedonia was
slirprised Sunday with a birthday
dinner by home folks. Those pres-
ent for the dinner Were Mr. and
Mrs. M. SsCoursey and son Billie.
Alda - Ellis. Mr .and Mrs. Wady
Ellis of 'Nashville.. and. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ellis of Macedatia.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Rowdy Stalls; Mrs. Fannie
Wisehart-Hatten Lewis and Clyde
Mitchell.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell spent Wed-
nesday morning with her, daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eunice Williams of Cedar
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons .intd
Miss Mary Mitchell were Monday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Mary
McClure and Mrs. Ada Ellis.
- Mrs. Lue Bridges of, Jonesboro.
Ill., visited her sister, Mrs. Sis
Duncan. of MacecEnia. and other
relatives and friends
Miss Betty Jo Lax spent Tues-
day 'afternoon with Miss Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell.
Mrs. Mary McClure spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs. Kittie
Simmons. Mrs. Simmons is not
doing so well at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs' Conrad Weather.
spoon. Mr. and Mrs. Neighbunt of
Fulton. and Mrs. Garnett Lutes of
near St-ne School house spent
Sunday, May 8. with Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Young of New Concord,
paign.
.rMembers who have joined the-.. 
"Legion this year are Claude An-
derson. R. R. Allbritten. Connie
E Armstrong. E. ,C. Bailey. Dr.
A. D Butterworth. Fred Bray, L.
.E. Broach. Charles H. Broach. S.
H. Bilengton. Bob Bray. T. 0.
Baucum, Alton E. Barnett
T. H. 'C.chran, Curtis Crouch.
Dr. F E. Crawford. Noel Curd,
Rexford Cannon. F. B. Crouch. J.
R. Chrisman. Tiernan Cohoon, W.
L. Cunningham. Edwin Crawford.
George W. Colburn. Albert Camp,
R. W. Churchill. Shelton Canady,
Earl Collie. Charles Denham. L. L.
Dunn, B. E. Douglas. R. H. Davis.
Ed Diuguid: Price Doyle. Make Er-
win. J. R Edwards. Louis Ernst-
berger. Robert A Erwin. it. S.
Elkins J. H. Etheridge
K. C. Frazee. J. K. Farmer. W.
FS- Eats. C. B. Ford. W. L Farm-
er, Stanley Futrell. R. G. Fair:- C.
C. Farmer. Hugh Gingles. C. 0.
Giegan, Charles B. Grogan. 'Lee
H. Gingles. Paul B. Gholson.
George Hart, Rupert Hendon. N.
P. Hutson. H. G. Heisler. R. H.
Hood. Guy Hutson. Herman Hol-
land- S.. 1- 'Bud) Hawkins.. • Max
B. Hurt, Nix Hareis, Hens-
ley.' J. H. Hensley, John Hughes.
sts-eCt H.A.5tUJI. -Lamar Hemline
Dr. C. H. Jones. -Harmon A.
Jones. Ben Johnson. H. E. Jenk-
ins. T...D. J.hnson. Aubrey James.
Hubert Jackson. Carl B. Kingine
Clifton Key. I. H, Key. J. E. Lit-
tleton. Jue T. Lovett, Virgil Lassi-
na
Wyatt, T. E. Wallace, George R
Williams. D. N. White. H. T. Wal-
drop, Cheeky 'Wilkinson. T. H.
Smutherman. Dr. C H. Hire. Tom
McElrath. Otis Maynard. B. T.




Farm Bureau directors here this
week were busy contacting per-
sons in this county in an effort
to find a sufficient number of
Volunteers to start preliminary
surveys for a rural electrification
project in Calloway
• Bureau -officials here set .Thurs-
day of next week as a tentative
*date for. such .survey; volunteers to
meet at the .ceurthouse with engf-
neers from the state department at
Frankfort-either J. D. Welch, or
J. L. Kittrick.
•
The move tors:rural electrifica-
tion was eaunched during April
when County Agent J. T. Cochran
'brought _Bon F. Niles, state presi-
dent of Farm Bureau. - Murray
to present the case. The Rev. W.
-Paducah. district
izer of Farm Bureau, also pledged
his full support to the enterprise.
ter. Pete Laycock. %Valiant B. Mil-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winchester
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom' Morgan
and children.
Mr and Mrs. John Ralph Clark
and son of Hazel. Route 3. sts•nt
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard'' Witichester and Otho
Clark of Blood River.
Mrs. Pearl Williams and ion
Jame& Earl, Mrs. Charlie Saunders'
and son. Max. visited Mrs. Helen
Garner and daughters, Mary Sue
and Frocie Mae. last Tuesday.
Miss Sue Simmons of New Provi-
dence, spent Thursday with -Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Simmons and son.
Billy Brooks. and "Aunt Linda" ed
Frog Creek.
Raphael Maynard and Laverne
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. May 22. 1438
. The attention of the Methodists
of Murray Station and Murray
Cirasit is again called -to the Al-
derogate Celebration at the Mur-
ray--Methodist Church •en Tuesday
night, May 24. when Dr. Humph-
rey Lee, of Vanderbilt Universitas
will be our speaker and our guest
of honor. The Rev, E. R. Roach.
pastor of the Murray Circuit, will
assist in the service-
This Aldelsgate celebration is
to commemorate the 200th anni-
versary of th'e heart-warming ex-
with the church here. Those of
other denominations moving to
Murray shoulp join in with their
respective congregations. Do your
past to make our town a- better
town. The program of every
church is designed to meet the
spiritual needs of all its people. ,
Our children and young people




guests of- Mr. and Mrs. Sip Win Methodist cengtegation in the 
tcri were Saturday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmous Clay-
Williams were Thursday' dinner perience of John Wesley. Every
liams of Frog Creek.-Bullfrog. !world is supposed to observe -this 
__cw_Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
occasion with a proper service. 
au-. and Mrs Naylor Clayton.
Bro. Roach and his fine people 
_Miss Margaret Clayton. daughter
Lx-
have agreed to join with us in this 
o. f the Rev C. 13. Clayton' of ex-
celebration. We expect not only 
Ington. spent the past week with
our Methodia- peerale -ha- mem-
bers ef other denominations that
have shared -these last 200 years
in the evangelistic glow that came
out of the Wesleyan revivel.
At the morning hour, 10:50
o'clock, the pastor will preach
on "The Apostasy of King Saul",
one wh> was chosen 'of God to
be the king of his people. But,
alas, King Saul turned his back
on God, chose his own way that
le to despair and the taking of
his 'own life. King Saul said of
his life: "I have played the tool".
The service at the evening hour
Mr. alai Dare werhef meson is called_ in on account of the
arid en. Mrs. Jesse Simmons, and commencement eerrren of the'
Monday. 
Mrs. Sallie Burton were Saturday Murray High School. We are
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo , always glad to join with our
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham of Burton, near Providence. ' schools in the observance of these
Hazel were guests.. Sunday. of Mr. ri.MiLsbo. rTho.dm ,4Pioondl, morsf thejoe Sstoenve. Mr. and Mrs.. Jaines Lamb were high, occasions.
and Mrs. Wavel Alderson.
ens and daughter. Miss Katherine 
Saturday evening guests otsters
of Paris, Tendie'Were recent guests 
Linda Simmons. 
• Our Sunday-school has roomMr .and Mrs. • Jake' Dunn and
in the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. Cleric Lax and Mrs. Lou and classes for those if all agesfamily of Murray spent Saturday
night as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Housden were Sunday caller, of and the Methodists moving to
Wiley Young, -
Miss Lucille Simmons and her 
Mrs. Hogue. near Macedonia. Murray are expected to affillieteBillie Dunn.-"Rose Bud"
brother. E. H. Who spent the past
Sycamore Center
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood at Cot-
week with their aunt and uncle
sage Grove. Tenn.. returned home•News Saturday evening.
.114re. _Nellie Lax and her mother.
Mrs. Lou Housden. were SundayAfter so •much rain I guess every
afternoon callers of Mr. andMrsone is almost through setting to-
Buddy Hoirue 
Miss Hilda Gray Flood ,of -Cot-The Rev. B. B. Boaz filled his,
tage Grove are spending the weekregular appointment Saturday and
with her cousins. Misses Mary andSundby at North Fork church.
Pernie Mae Simmons of Mace.• Mr. and Mrs Virgil Paschall donia.
Not Everybody 111 of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Paschall's. I
were Sunday visitors in the homes
Misses Myra and Myrtie Lane,
•ot-Cottage Grove spent WednesdayCalloway county sub- Mr and Mrs. Arlis Byars and
her home for p few weeks' rest
She has been sick for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ralph Wells
spent Sunday as the guests of the
former's aunt. Mrs. B. S. Overbey.
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin and
sons Richard A. and Tony. Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Baucirm and
family. Percy. Loreta. Toy, R. T.,
Joe Pat. Ralph and baby boy, also
W H. Finney visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. R. Braswell's home last
Saturday night They brought
their musical instruments with
them and J. 0. Braswell had his
Violin. There were four violins,
two guitars, one banjo and one
mandolin, Several musical num-
bers 37ere enjoyed by the guests.
Catnerine Morris were- as guests of their grand parent,.• eS-4_ firie Mr. and. Mrs. Jim Lamb
Al
crioes to the .Ledger day guests of Mr. and /Ars.. Mr and Mrs, Rudy Flood spentstead. W. H. Meter. H. H. Mauput 1R M. Miller. W.' G. 'Miller. G. .-',Iir "e`• Kuykendall and family. Saturday night as guests of their1 smes . but nearly Mrs. Ella Kuykendall is visiting1Murphey. R. B. Moore. Clifton `"' uncle end aunt Mr  mi-, in the home of her daughter, Mrs. - , . • and• --e








Work done at reasonable
prices. 'Estimates given on




-- her baby son. Dale. are ill. ' -Mrs. Viola Hogue and Miss Per-
hie Mae $imnions _and ,Mrs. Siswish for them a speedy.' recovery.
Dorris McClain was on his way 
Duncan i spent Saturday arternoin
i with Mrs. Bile Simmelis. and 's6n,to work one day last week when
William Brooks. and Mrs. Lindahe was thrown from a truck on
which he was riding and his back Simmons-Ky.
was' broken in the fall. He is in
a critical condition at Noble's hos-
pital.
Little Joy Ruth Lampkins.
daughter of Mir and Mrs. J. D. Charles Williams of Camp Mur-
ray spent the week-end with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Wil-
liams and children. Louise • and
Vernon, of Blood River.
Misses Patricia and Peggy Wain-
scotte of Centerville. Tenn., are
spending a few days with their
 . and children of Camden. Tenn., aunts. Mrs Daisy Williams and
will be at North Fork church on Pearl Williams of Hazel ffoope 2.,
the third Saturday night and Sun- Herman Maynard 'of New. Pr-vi-




Lampkins. is on the sick list._
Mr. and Mrs. SIM'S Foster and
Men Sallie Orr attended services
at North Fork church Sunday and
also were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Cook. -
The Reverend Robert Paschall
program at that time.
Hildred Paschall and Mrs. Arlin
Paschall vhited Friday in Paris.
e"" , Tenn. .
e• Vetter. Leonard and Vernon
Hugh Paschall were in Hazel Sat-
urday on business.-Happy Jack.
Newspapers and magazines, these days, are full of advertise-
ments for other States and other sections. But Kentucky is- -
calling, too-- the State that offers you eerrything!.... . There's "
Cumberland Gap-with the pinnacle tow. ring above. And
Pine Mountain.- nearby. And Natural Bridge State Park
on Highway15.And Herrington Lake, and Dawson Springs,
and lovely' scenery everywhere! . See them all and more,
even if you must frequently omit Louisville and the Brown.:
Well miss you, of course. But When you do come back.,t0,.
the Brown, you'll think cnore of your State—and maybe
thank us for reminding you of it!
_
Plant. Semet—BalloriCouos- Clark Conisty-inciien Mounds era
ty - Ancient Buried City at Widthffe. Inchan Old Field near 'Winchester.
Bell County --Cumberland Gap, thru
nh c Boone isad elf *Se Cie-ie're'S 'eSeeferel"eeeleeletiofaeilfter''over the Wilr.ierness' rail. • other caves
Boone Cooney-- BigHene t4.wh.ie
bones ot mastodons were found. 'irst
white woman en Kentucky wss beoug4er-
bere caPwri•
Boyle Corney-CentreCorlege at
rerryville, scene of Civil War
battle where losses were heavier than at
ane oche* engagement in the State
Confer COSI nt7 - Swingle's Cave,where
gunpowder was made in la' a.
Christian County- -Pilot Rock, ado
feet high. located about twelve miles
northeast of Flopkinstolle. /
Fayette Coraty-Lasington, the now
of stock raising and nretropolas of the
Bluegrass. Ashland, Henry Clay's
Home_ Transylvatua, the first college
west of the Alleghenies. Home of the
famous Man 0' War.. Kentucky
Lieirversity.
Franklin Cooley-Ai Frankfort, the
Scot Clipicel, ars located the old and
enprol Buddings, collections of
Histancal gonsty, grave of Daniel
8031111/ and other men who hoer made
Nanny in Kentucky.
NE BROWN IKI7EL
LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND RUST
" figROLD"E. DARTS/. ALCIACTI
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
visitd Mrs Anderson's father. Ter-
ry Morrts,and Mrs. Moris, Sunday.
Mr., andMrs. Odie Morris visited
Mr, and Mrs Ben Byars over the
week-end .
Little Willodearr e-Goforth is
spending a two weeks' visit web
her grand parents. She attended
church. Sunday' at North Fork.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis - Byars and
Mary Katherine Morris were Sun-
day dinner guests ip the home df-
Mr. and Mrs. One KuykendalEs.
Afternoon guests were Edison
Nance. Miss Ruthie Lee Fletcher.
Nathaniel Orr. Ruben Fletcher, Mr.
and Mrs. Oat Miller and Mr. Rufe
Spann. •
Martha Nell Morris is spending
a few days in ,the home of her
grand parent!, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Byars.
Cliallese and Doyce Morris pur-
chased a -nice pig from their uncle,
Hollin Byars: recently.
Sorry to hear that Mrs. Rule
Spann and baby are o nthe sick
list.
'Ruble Taylor is ill at this -writ-
ing.
.JessiZ Lee Orr recently purchas-
s tale cow ,pnd
-Humming Bird
-
Raphael Maynard ,of Cedar Knob,
Mr. Speight and Miss Eva Wil-
liams of Frog Creek were Sun-
day dinner guests of .Mr, and
Mrs. Noah Maynard and children
of Cedar Knob_
Miss Lovelle Oliver. who spent
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Williams of Cedar Knob returned
to Murray last Saturday to con-
tinue her work at a hotel.
Miss Eva Mae Williams of Frog
Creek and Miss Dottie 3,4Sy May-
nard of Cedar Knob spent Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Sip
Williams of Frog Creek.
Mr's. Bill Simmons and small
son. Wiliam Brooks, returned le
Frog Creek Monday afternoon
from a Murray hospital.
Mr, Bud Todd --spent Tuesday
night with his daughter. Mrs. Will
.Wairgetitt. and Mr. Wainscott and
children of Centerville. Tenn.
Mr, and Mrs. Tern Morgan and
children were Sunday dinner
;piens- of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Winchester. - -
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrsse
Toy Williams and children wee*
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie. ;Saunders
and small sonesMax Carlton, Of
EllbodsliNer. and Tommie Parker
of Macedonia..
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Winchester were
Hill Billie Rambler
Mr. and  grs.  Hart
Parts, Term., were Sunday* night
visitors of Mr.- and Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons
L Mr: and Mrs. Prentice Hart and'.
children. Janice and Bennie Lee,'
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan. near
CedmaisrsesKn
Velma and Susan Lax
and quite a few Others were in
Hazel Sunday.
Those that w,eres dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams,
Sunday. were Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Hart and daughter of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs Hughie Osbron and
daughter. and Mrs. Jennie Forger-
son: '
Meallts.WreeidA IngNIsnedemd
Severe tuncuonsa pains of men-
ttrustton. cramping pens and Jan-
gled nerves soon rob a woman of law
natural, youthful frhness. PAIN
lines in a woman's face too often
grow into AGE lines! •
KODAKS to LOAN 
Thousands of women have found
It helpful to take CarduL They say
It seemed to ease their pains, and
they noticed an increase in their
-Appetites and finally a strengthened
resistanze to the discomfort of
monthly periods




1 E5, 1938 Nash Cars Free
FIRST PRIZE 1938 Nash ‘kin2.ta4ador 8--
0
Nothing to Buy-r-No Obligation
GET' DETAILS AT
PARKER BROS. GARAGE










Natural yellow gold color!
17 Jewels! Fully Guaran-
teed timekeepers!
YR ROGERS I SON
26 Piece SERVICE for SIX_
55r- WEEK
• 140110% handle, stainless steel
Dinner Knives; 6 Dinner Forks;
• Table spoons: 6 Teaspoons:








huge qhu rpt li 
her home Monday accompanied by
her grandfather. Mr. R. M. Clay-
ton.
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs..
Sun Clayton.
Miss Mende Mae, Mildred and,
Margaret Clayton spent Friday
night with Mr. ispd Mrs. Chalineus
Clayton end childfen. 
. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. H: Parker and
Mrs. Della Taylor spent Wednes-
day evening with Mrs. Hattie
l'aeors
lints .C:ayton spent Mon-
day night with Miss Levet a Like.
She also visited Buchanan /fifth
school Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bury of
Paducah and Mr. ,and Are. Ofus
Outland spent Sunday.Swith their
sister. Mr., ahd Mrs. Wilbur Clay-
Miss Myrtle Lee has the measlee
and we hope for her a speedy rot.
covery.-Sallie Jumpup.
A Children's Day -toren* was
held at Mt. Pleasant Sunday night.
The program was enjoyed by all
present.
Herbert Brent Clayton was a
Saturday night gueest of Marshall
Clayton and family. .•
Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Irvan Clayton and daughter, Max-
ine. -
Matshall Clayton and children
spent' Sunday night with Mr, and
Mrs. R. 1,4. Clayton.
• Miss Ruthie Alton is spendnill
the, week with hee. sister, mr•1
Tilman Clayt .
. Mr. and Mrs..' Noble Canady
spent Sunday night with Mi. and
Mrs. Ervin Clayton and daugh-
ter. Maxine.
Miss Estelle Clayton was a Fri-
rAN'S CAMEO
Fine cut Cameo in a massive
solid gold mounting. Just the





with two smaller diamonds.






Rep. William' Lemke,- tHeN.
Dale) proposed this week 'to re-
habilitate railroads by "postalizing"
passenger' rates to increase income
from that source to between el.-
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NEW YORK




Beautiful new deentb! Hand
carved 14 K. Solid Gold.
50e A WEEK
LADY'S ELGIN •-•
Yellow getd color! Matehing
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